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Government refuses any furtti^ekehangO, 
unless i.ll questions are given up about which 
our Government lias been contending, and 
their laws in regard to officers and soldiers 
in negro regiments are recognized. They also 
refuse to receive a flag of truce from Gen.
Butler, or negotiate with him ou the subject
of exchange, because of Jeff Davis’ proela- dates to Monday, 14th December 
rnation outlawing Gen. Baiter last year. It rT r, OE â .
will bo remembered that they were quite alii ax. .o. o. foe steamer Asia, 
willing to receive from him. and t„ cones ;V*«!« dates from Ltverpo. to the 12th, and 
pond with Iciih, notwithstanding the proela- t ^,'rrl ,u 1 10 ’ 1 ’’ *»» arrived, 
rnation they now make a pretext for disent) , ,aij S u'cu,Jllts ,r°m ?•* ^onti-
tinuing negotiation f and they have already 11103 Lj! !tfs3rt' [norti avoraule, (lnanciady 
exunanged 5,000 prisoners with Gen. Butler. ‘=°- pohne, ly, than they had been lor the 

„ , , , past fonmght. 1 ne Confederate loan re-
Fne rucltmond Examiner ol to-day, uas maiued at 35 to 40 per cent, discount. The 

the following : pirate Alabama was expected at Madras.
Charleston. Dec. data — 1 he enemy com- rhe Florida, G -orgia and the Rappahannock 

menced shelling inis city last night, keeping were rap;d|v filtinw out at Fren dr ports 
up a Steady lire, which was still going on at It WQS reported that the French Govern- 
niiie o'clock v.is evening. A (ire broke out ment were preparing a squadron for the Pa
ul two o V..,ck. destroying ten or twelve build- ciQe> with the view of stopping the supply of 
uiga. and causing a low casualties. A heavy arms from California for Juarez " i
firmg was heard m the direction of Stooo. Troops had lyft Prague for Reiscnstadt, 
which is believed to have been between our where troops are assembled, preparatory to 
oa;teries and the enemies’ gunboats. I he lhelr departure for Holstein to force the Fed- 
slielhng of the city continues to-day. One eral execution !?] The Saxon Contingents 
white man was mortally and one woman were to enter Holstein on the 15th Decern- 
slightly wounded three firemen were badly ber; and if .esislcd, the Austrian and Prus- 
wounded by the falling walls of the burnings sian reserves-52,000 strong, would quickly 
1 hree or four were slight,y wounded. move to the frout. The Dresden and Wur-

Ciiari.sston, Dec. 2G.— From 12 o’clock on temburg Chambers had adopted resolutions 
Sunday night, to 4 tne next atternqon, one urging the immediate occapation of Holstein, 
hundred and thirty shells were thrown into and against the Danish pretensions. Prince 
the city. The enemy fired five guns—three Frederick, of Augustenberg, had issued a 
it Gregg, one at Cummings’ Point, and one proclamation to the Holsteiners, thanking 
from the mortar battery. The engagement them for their fidelity, and re asserting his 
on Johnson’s Island, between our light bat- rights.
tones and the enemies’ guuboats, resulted in Several important victories by the Polish 
a drawn tight, with but lew casualties. over the Russian troops had been confirmed.

Charleston, Dec. 27.—The enemy fired Japan advices via Paris, say that at the MEXICO,
four shells at the city last night, there was extraordinary meeting of Damioa they deci- The New Orleans Picayune of the 8th has news 
no firing from Morris Island to-day. Our ded, by a vote of 60 against 47, that .there of the recapture ef Puebla by Juarez’s forces, and 
Batteries kept up 9 vigorous fire on the were no grounds tor declaring war against *^at Comonfort wag, advan^tog agajnst the

agaist the British rule, arid attacked the Brit
ish troops under Gen.Chamberlain, with great 
determination, but were repulsed, and had 
not resumed the attack. Two English offi
cers were killed aud five wounded—including 
Gen. Chamberlain and Col. Pope of the 12tn 
native troops. Gen. Chamberlain was in a 
strongly fortified position, with 5,000 men, and 
was confident of final success.

London, Dec. 13.—The rebel steamer 
Pampero was formally seized by the Customs 
authorities at G:asgow, on the loth, by order 
of the Lord Advocate [equivalent to At
torney General] of Scotland.

New Yoivr, Dec. 23.—Gold 151'j. The 
steamer Ariel sails on the 23d and the Illi
nois on the 14th.
THE PRIZE FIGHT BETWEEN KEENAN AND 

KING.
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ing a movement for a pacific adjustment. 
London. Dec. 6.—The British

m 6 ere ma. ■ "" ■]
importance had transpired.

A special to the Philadelphia Bulletin 
says Longstreet has joined Lee, and thar the 
latter had crossed the Rapidan, Meade falling 
back. There have been several skirmishes 
with Stuart’s cavalry lately.

It is rumored that the National Conserva
tive Union Convention, now in session in 
Philadelphia, has reaffirmed the nomination 
of Gen. McClellan for the Presidency, and 
ha< nominated Judge Campbell, of Tennessee, 
as Vice-President.

The Tribune's special dispatch from 
Washington says that Gen. Buford died a! 
Washington last night of typhoid lever aud 
dysentery.

Washington, Die. 18. — About 6 o’clock 
last evening G00 guerrillas, under Moseby. 
attacked the guard of the Orange and Alex
andria Railroad, a mile and a half beyond 
Fairfax station. The guard consisted of one 
company of the 1 lfnii New York, which 
made brave resistance, and were only can 
tured by the cavalry forming a hollow square 
around them. The rebels had previously cut 
the telegraph wires, but word wr s conveyed 
as quickly as possible to Col. Drew, in com
mand of the battalion at Fairfax, who im
mediately started with his command to rein
force the attacked party.

The progress of the train was stopped at 
Hope Run, where rebels had burned the 
bridge and tore up the track for about two 
miles. When Col. Dre w Mrr ived at Hope Run 
it was quite dark, and he fired several volleys 
at the rebels, which they returned. None ol 
our men were wounded. It was probably the 
intention of the raiders to capture a train 
witjf a large quantity ol provisions for the 
army, which was expected about that time, 
consequently it escaped capture. It is quite 
likely that the rebels committed further out 
rages on the railroad beyond fiope Run, of 
which we have not been informed.

I-a
AGÈNTS 11crown lawyers 

have announced that the condemnation of the 
British bark Springbok by the New York District 
Court, was illegal and vexatious. Lord Lyons is 
to remonstrate.

The Bank of England has advanced its rate of 
interest to 8 per cent., causing a depression in the
uuds.

At the Otago mines there was an improve
ment in the quantity of gold bronght in by 
the escort. For the fortnight ending Satur
day, Sept. 26th, there had been brought in 
22,700 ounces.

Seven hundred emigrants have arrived at 
Otago, by the Ralph Abercornhie from 
London, and the Montants from Glasgow.

A ministerial crisis had occurred, the.Gar- 
gill administration having resigned. A new 
Ministry was formed, with Mr. T. Dice as 
Provincial Chief Secretary,'and Mr. J. L. 
Giles as Treasurer

The Highland Lassie, of Newcastle, Eng
land, was wrecked in New River, but all 
hands were saved.

Mr. Valpy, of the Bank of New South 
Wales, was “stuck up” between Waipori 
and Tuapeka, by four armed men in disguise. 
He was robbed of all the Eponey on his per
son. £40.

At Adelaide, the Adamant, with Govern
ment emigrants, arrived cm the 25th Sept.

The prospectus of an Australian Land and 
Emigration Company has been issued. The 
capital is £1.' 00,000, in £25 shares.

An independent colony, it is anticipated, 
is about to be established in South Aus
tralia.
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Mr. Clarkson, - - 
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Exchange of Prisoners in Virginia, ■t
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.BOMBARDMENT OF CHARLESTON.
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‘

IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE. ■

TEIEFKÜIT F«R T UK CBIAJIPÏON- 
SIIIP—KING VICTORIOUS. ;

An iron gunboat lias been built in Syd
ney. and sent to New Zealand.

Mr. Jefferson, the actor, is playing “ Our 
American Cousin,” in Sydney.

The ‘‘ ghost effect,” in “ Macbeth,” has 
been introduced at the Royal Victoria The
atre.

The Lyster Troupe were doing nothing, 
their last performance being for tho benefit 
of Frank Trevor.

GENERAL NEWS. 4 I
Halifax, Dec. 17.—The U. S. steamer 

Ella and Annie captured the steamer Chesa
peake this morning in Sambro Harbor. All 
but three of the crew escaped. r-

,»Chattanooga, Dec. 17.—During the march 
of the troops from here against Longstreet. 
at Knoxville, Granger’s Corps got in advance 
of Longstreet’s ammunition train, while How 
ard’s Corps was in the rear. There was no 
escape for it, and 40 car loads of ammunition 
and two locomotives were run into the river 
near London. ^A portion of the force seat to 
^iTTiVTl^J •«ISpsaher'toan ar-rivli?^oïeiTmï&Fi^S-diy. The giteati'ou 
hare is ’uuchafiged./The army soon will be 
in winter ' quartets, but Wilder’s cavalry will 
re mal q ae tire.

Cwmbsrland Gap, Dec. 17.—A portion of 
•Longstreet’s army made a descent upon 
Rqgerville on Monday and engaged our ad- 
Vflioce nèar Bull’s Station, about 2 p. in., and 
the fighting has continued at various intervals 
since. 4

Washington, Dec. IT.—On the 15th, over 
2000 persons had availed themselves of the 
President's Proclamation in Norfolk, by tak
ing the oath of allegiance.

Haltfax, Dec. 19.—This afternoon the 
steamer Chesapeake and the prisoners on 
hoard were delivered over to the [British] 
Government. Upon the arrival of the bout 

, eontaing the prisoners at Queen Wharf the 
excitement became intense. The prisoners 
were immediately seized by a boat’s crew in 
the sl ip, a:id hurried oil by the crowd in at
tendance. Upon the Government officers 
going to arrest the prisoners under a warrant, 
they were seized and held by prominent citi
zens, rendering the officers powerless to per
form their duties. I’he crowd finally suc
ceeded in getting the pirates off in a small 
Loaf, which forthwith moved down the bay 
The affair caused the Greatest excitement 
throughout the city. What course the au
thorities will pursue in the matter it is im
possible to say. The pirates are now all at 
liberty, scattered throughout the Provinces.

Chicago, Dec. 19—Letters from Chatta
nooga, of ihe 18th, state that John Morgan 
escaped across the Tennessee, at Gillespie's 
Landing, 60 miles above here, on Sunday af
ternoon. Captain Cummings, who escaped 
from Columbus with him, was captured, to
gether with 14 of his escort. Gyn. Howard 
iu command of the Athens, cavalry, is scour! 
ing the country. Morgan may yet be taken 

Wheeler has rejoined Ilardee and 
ganized ü cavalry force near Dalton. Refu
gees and deserters say that the rebel cavalry 
will be actively engaged all winter. Hardee's 
headquarters are at Dalton. Pickets extend 
as far as Tunnel Hill. His force, including 
the Geirgia militia, numbers 35,000.

New York, Dec. 22.—Tho Government 
has decided that the safety of American 
sels leaving this port requires that no person 
be allowed to leave, as a passenger or other
wise on any American vessel, without first 
receiving a passport from the Marshal of this 
District. It is understood that a gunboat 
-has already been stationed at Sandy IIo.ok 
tj intercept all vessels leaving this port by 
that outlet, and another at Throgg’s Neck, to 
examine vessels leaving by the Sound, with 
instructions to detain such as are without 
passes. Any one ean obtain a

IIu
Wii

otfiTo ucpaTtlTrol« "w Cl8Wfl'"** 
the pirates who captured the Chesapeake, 
from the Nova Scotian authorities under the 
Extradition Treaty Affidavits to base the 
claim were received this afternoon.

Dec."
19th November state that the place is closely be
sieged by the French. Alt supplies from the ini 
terior were cut off, acd the people were suffering 
from want of provisions- A French gunboat.was 
also guarding the town, besides a number of 
French Egyptian troops. The natives were very 
bitter against the French despotism, and hope for 
intervention by the United States.

i!and 5 wounded.
Washington, December 28th.—The Rich 

moud Enquirer of the 17th inst. says that 
our government has abandoned every .point 
excepting the treatment of negro prisoners. 
Now, the simple truth L, that our govern
ment has nut abandoned any point. It is 
known that .Gen. Butler, who has superseded 
Gen. Meredith, has no such instructions. 
1’he prisoners at Forts Norfolk, and McHenry, 
and Point Lookout have been placed under 
orders, and he is authorized to conduct the 
exchanging—man for man, and officer lor 
officer, of equal rank—with those paroled and 
sent forward by himself. The object is to 
make au even exchange, so far as the 
prisoners in tho rebels’ possession will ad
mit ; and, governed by humane motives, the 
effort will be made fust to procure the release 
of those who have for the longest time been 
held us prisoners. Colored troops and their 
officers, in conducting the exchange, will be 
placed oil an equality with all other troops, 
and so of colored men in civil employment. 
This is one of the points hereafter to be ad
justed. The honor and dignity ol the govern
ment in the protection of such negro persans 
and their officers will not he compromised 
The object of the recent visit ol Gen. Hitch
cock to Fortress Monroe was to confer with 
Gen. Butler, and to communicate to him the 
orders of our government on this subject. 
The object is to procure an exchange of an 
equal number ol prisoners on each side, 
leaving all other questions for future deter
mination—the excess being largely iu our 
favor.

A despatch dated Newbcrn, N. C., Dec. 23, 
says the new oath of allegiance has been ad
ministered to a number of rebel officers and 

^soldiers, who have recently come into our 
lines to accept tho pardon offered by the 
President. They bring intelligence that a 
large number, like situated, intend to do like
wise at the earliest opportunity.

’ "The plan of leasing out the abandoned 
plantations in Eastern North Carolina, 
adopted by David Heaton, Supervising Agent 
of the Treasury Department, is proving a 
great success to the Department, and also a 
great benefit to the laboring classes ol both 
colors, who are soon to present Mr. Heaton 
with a beautil'iff testimonial.

EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.

I ItNews of December 28th,
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 28.—The Rich

mond Examiner of to day contains tne fol
lowing telegrams :

Dalton, Ga.. Dec. 27—Gen. Joe John
ston assumed the command of the Army ol 
Tennessee to-day. Our scouts report 2000 
Yankees at Cumberland Shed, two miles 
north of Cleveland, and a similar force south 
of that place.

Mobile, Dec. 24.—Two white regiments 
sent down to Fort Jackson had not recovered

1New York, Dec. 29.—The Morning Star 
brings dates from New Orleans to the 13th, and 
from Havana to the 16th. Meagre advices from 
Vera Cruz state that the French were slowly ad
vancing toward the interior. Communications* 
with the interior were very precarious, convoys 
both ways being attacked, and sometimes cut up 
by guerrillas. Gen Diaz md made a great raid 
through Q-icretaro, Mexico, Oxica and other 
States, and captured 270 prisoners, Reinforce
ments to the troops were still being sent to St. 
Domingo.

:ii
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nthe Fort, and wgre fighting on Saturday.
Thu RichmomJ—papers are gloomy over 

Averill’s raid

9

. 1. n-New York, Dec. 22.—A Havana letter just at 
hand says that Gen. Comonfort was murdered by 
his own countrymen, and that the Maxmilian 
regency is virtually dissolved hv the action of the 

The London Times says the late prize fight Archbishop of the city of Mexico. The Arch- 
, . , , , ■ 7 bishop insisted on the restoration of the Churchwas a fair stand up one, and ended in a de property, which had beou confiscated ar.d distri- 

cisive victory for King, heprian was badly outed by Juarez. This was refused, so his Grace 
jmuished ; he had the advantage in the first not only retired from Royal Council, but 
rounds, but King had the most endurance. municuted every person, French and Mexican,

who opposed him from Generals Bazaine and 
Almonte down to the drummer boys of the 
liberating army. .The cathedral doors being 
closed against parties, General Negrete surround
ed the building with 3,000 French soldiers, planted 
his cannon at the door, and demanded admission 
within a certain time. The Archbishop then ad
mitted the pious belligerents, officiated at Mass, 
and gave them his official benediction.

Doblado, Governor of Guanajuato, has declared 
in favor uf Juarez. Vidaurri was hostile to 
Juarez. Mejia, Berteier and Bazaine had ad
vanced the Franco-Mexican army to important 
positions.

! 1Hr. Louis, Dec. 28.—The following impor
tant telegram has been received from the 
Secretary of War, by Gen. John B. Gray,
Adjutant-General ol Missouri : Your des
patch of the 25th is just received. A bounty 

„of three hundred dollars will be paid to re
cruits who enlist before the 5th of Janu rv. 
in any new régiment authorized by the War 
Department.

New York. Dec. 28.—The Times’ des 
patch from Washington says : Ohr forces 
occupy Cedar Mountain.

The rebel army has gone into winter quar
ters between Gordonsville and Orange Court
house.

The exigencies of the service require many 
more officers for "the colored regiments, 
principally line officers. Gen. Casey's Board 
is hard at work examining candidates, but is 
unable to supply the-demand. Sixty captains 
and lieutenants are wanted immediately; one 
hundred and fifty would be received in the 
next two weeks, if they coald be obtained.

News of December 29 th.
New York, Dec. 29th.—The Tribune's 

Washington telegram says : Chief Justice 
Taney is lying at tli'e point of death.

It is said that y: the States (such as Wis
consin and Michigan,) in which the first draft 
is not yet completed, the government will 
hardly secure any of the drafted men, as com
mutation money ie almost universally paid.

The expedition planned by Gen. Gilmore 
for attacking Savannah was abandoned,in con
sequence of the ceturn of the rebel troops who 
had been sent to Bragg’s assistance, tieve 
ral expeditions are ou foot, from which good 
results are anticipated. It is stated that 
Quartermaster General Meigs is to be rein
stated here.

■ The World’s despatch says : It is rumored 
to-night that Geni. Hooker has beeu sud
denly ordered to Washington.

A Charleston letter to the Baltimore Am
erican, dated in the fleet, the 24th, says :—
“ As I intimated in my last, we have sailed 
down here into the expectation of a muoth 
or two more ol inactivity. The strike among 
the engineers, at-the North, which has de
layed the completion of the Monitors, and 
deprived our iron clad fleet of the reinforce
ments which were expected here more than 
a month since, has been the primary cause of 
the delay. ’The disaster to the Weebuwken, 
and the coming of the winter season wi h its 
constant storms, have still further enforced 
this delay. Tw.o months hence spring wifi j carry out eoercive measures.

1
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ex-om-

Portland, Dec. 23.—The following is ad
ditional by the steamer Jura: The choice of 
ground was won by Heenan. At exactly 10 
o’clock or. the morning ot the 10th the men 
were delivered at the scratch.

1st Round—Heenan closed in. grasping 
Jung by the neck and giving him an old- 
fashioned bug, until the referee entered the 
ring and strictly cautioned him not to repeat 
the operation.

2d Round —King forced the fighting as 
he came to the scratch, and Heenan

some

k
4

il 'i
;

soon as
closed in again. After hugging King 
time he threw him. In this round King 
drew the first blood

3d Round—Alter hard exchanges Ileenan 
again hugged King, and threw him on the 
ropes with awful violence. All was now ; 
ing against King. The only thing in his 
favor was the first blood.

4th Round—King came up with visible 
marks under his left eye. Ileenan again at
tempted the hugging game, which elicited 
loud remarks of disapprobation.

5th Round—King got in a tremendous 
blow on Heenan’s ear and another on his 
temple, when the latter again bugged and 
threw King violently.

Gib Round—Both pegged away at each 
other. , T fis round ended by Heenan giving 
King another hug.

7th Round—King gave Heenan a rattler

CALIFORNIA.
A telegram bad been received announcing 

that the Navy Department and Insurance 
offices had agreed to co operate in saving the 

Aquila” and her valuable cargo.
An engineer named Frank May, was shot 

the evening i f the 28th ult. on hoard tho 
steamer Princess. A Dr. T read way was first 
seen leaning over the dying man and weep
ing. The Doctor, who was arrested, declared 
that deceased had committed self destruc
tion,'though the medical testimony appeared 
to preclude the possibility of suicide. The 
jury on the inquest could not agree cn their 
verdict and adjourned for further evidence.

On the 29th, a middle aged German named 
Tiiumpson or Thomasson, who arrived by 
the Petaluma boat, fell from Vallejo street 
wharf into the bay and was drowned,.al
though the mate of the Petaluma jumped in- - 
to the water and went to his assistance. 
From papers found in his possession, he is 
supposed to have worked at or near Tualatin 
Plains, Oregon.

Most of the machinery belonging to the 
Russian steamer Noviek, had been saved by 
the wreckers, who had been most successful 
in their efforts.
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DATES TO FRIDAY, 6tH DECEMBER. mNew York, December Hi.—The steamer City

of Washington, with dates from Queenstown the on the nose, drawing a stream of blood.
3d, has arrived. | gth Round—Heenan was thrown.

It was reported that another ram was lately | gtlj Roun(l_Kih" struck Heenan a tre- 
launehed at Hall, got steam up, and immediately ; j blow on the head ; Ileenan closed 
put to sea with several Southern-lvokmg gentle- mci'UUU8 UIU 7 ’
men on boatd. in on him and threw him.

It was reported that there is danger of a compli- 10th Round—Heenan began to tire at the 
cation between France and the United States, ow- c]ose but rubbed in and threw King heavily, 
ing to California supplying the Mexicans with jhV 12th, 13th ; nd 1 it t nunds had the

The three war steamers recently soli by the same result. In the l5iii round some swing 
British Admiralty, in addition to the Victor, alias | ing blows were given on both sides, when 
Rappahannock, were the Phoenix, Cyclops and 1 Heenan knocked King clear into the corner. 
Amphiuu, the latter being a 26 gun screw frigate, -phji WftS the nicest genuine knoek-down of 
It is feared they arc intended tor the Confederates. | , ^ „ .

Austria and Prussia bave offered to abide by the lm; , ... . , ,
treaty of 1822, regarding tho crown of Denmark. 16th Round—Heenan came to the scra.ch 
Great Britain will advise Denmark to make con- with a dreadful eye, an 1 a severe struggle 
cessions, and thereby remove all anger and bos- took place, neither side gaining any udvun- 
tilities Denmark will regard the entrance of ti,n,e anJ thy excitement had became so great 
Federal troops into Holstein as a declaration of , , .. ,■ 1 v.The Federal Diet have not yet determined that lhe ,ln8 regulations were disregarded,

King’s blows swelled Heenan’s right eye and

proper pass
port who can have his loyalty vouched for. 
The adoptiou of this stringent measure is 
probably to tirèrent * repetition of the 
Chesapeake affair.

i
I"

Mr. C. O. Gerberding, one ol the Inondera 
of the Bulletin, died on the 24th ult., at Ban 
Francisco, of consumption.

Thomas Maguire, trio well known tbratri- 
cal manager, was tired at on Saturday night 
by a man named Crabtree, the father of Miss 
Loua. The shot, fortunately, did net take 
effect.

The shock of an earthquake has been ex
perienced in California, tfi.» severest felt lca
serne years.

■ fThe veteran regiments in the Army of the 
Potomac are to have their bounty money 
immediately. The first instalment will amount 
to abnut 8,150 per man. The number of
men from the Army of the Potomac 
fcsted for the war is over 10,000.

airfax Court house, Dec. 22.—General 
huel Corcoran died this evening, from 
Ikmi bis horse.
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-at—I - mH COLONIST.m
(From Coritspondenee of the S. F. Bulletin.) 

▲ Californian in the Old World.

2 irsr bhiw.
— ~ ■ -, . ~

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
ffi

ALL GUÉÉS MADE EA&aAffairs in China and M^an. Im WetMg Colonist JFrom eorrerpondeface of the 8. Ï. Bulletin ]
Hosokowo, September 24,1883.

IT«^D8a^^ïï£%pc^,Ôr gbH,1tM The retJ,uLCbés“Vnt“aUerêd none of 

» V. - ", . _ . . its feature#; although the English-Imperial
^Wafaaow, October 28th, 1863. forces are promising new movements. The 

There seLl iron sea-going vessels now difficulty in the way now is the fact that the 
being bail! w|she Clyde, between Greeaock Futai of Shanghae is unable or unwilling to 
and the city of Glasgow. More than three-: pay (or the Anglo-Chinese fleet under the 
fourths of tbej^ are propellers, the remainder command of Sherrard Osborne. The latter 
side wheetffrt is possible that some of has gone to Pekin to see what can be done, 
these may he^sail. vessels, as we cannot al- As it is simply a question of “ loot” on the 
ways tell by the iron frame what the exact part of all these English adventurers, we can 
nature of the ship may be wpen finished, afford to dispense with any undue amount of
These Vessels are all clipper models, very interest i the result. Burgevine seems to I Bad legs, Ulcejous^ore.^ Bad Brca.ts, 
sharp at the bow and where they leave water be gathering^reuod him quite a hody of re- N<> de ion ej wound, ,ore 0, ulcer «au ;
aft. They are all, with the exception of liable men-yd it may probably bfc a question fietthe healing properties of this excellent uint- 
three, eolitely constructed of iron—iron which wilPpluoder the poor Chinese the most I menr. The worst eaeee rescily assume a huaittay , ] 
keels, iron covering, iron compartments, iron the English or American contingents.
ribs. The durability of these vessels and The Imperialists are between two fires, wound, inflammation ot the surronndiog skin is 
their economy is worthy el our serious con si- the rebels and the English mercenaries, and arrested, and a complete and permanent cure . deration. We made a trip down the Clyde the, hardly know which way to turn in their <£**■ £“°J “e ™î“t»r,?^Tnflammat.lnn 
for the purpose of eoanting these vessels, difficulties^ They see that they are virtually p“«8- and Internal Inflammation.
having been awakened the night before by surrendering the government of their coontry, I w^^r^n^^ired bylhe auff°lrs thJiMe>M7. 
the sound of ten thousand hammers and the and it is evident from resent publications I if they will use Holloway’» ointment, and closely 
blaze of furnaces, as we ascended ibe Clyde that the reactionary party may step in and ‘tubbed uPPon toe neighboring pa^w^en in 
on our night passage from Ireland to Scotland, wrest the control ef public affairs from Prince obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice ot 
Ship builctihp by night excited our curiosity, Kang. If U were not for the means the bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed
^eCi^L^Swe had not !leard one word Customs supply there would be a speedy col- ggj ma5t‘bl"b5e?ved Tfth«eUwUhôUread*toU . 
or sympstk—AO* key of the higk*. rur educet- lapse of the prewct system. , I psragrapb will bring it under the notice of euoh ot
ed class iajavor of the North. Nor yet in A report is current that Woo, the provost I fhetr acquaintances whom it mayoonoern.
Scotland have we heard, either in the hotels, judge, has at last reduced Kwong-hoi, a £ure”«irta]n 8 1
or first-class cars, or from cabin passengers io strong place in Timing, west of Macao. The Rheumatlam, G.ut and Neuralgia.
the steamboats.one word of eucouragemeot or place was the last stronghold of importance __.
condolence for the North. Everybody echoes in that district still held by the rebels. Woo I aM0eabduin“patnPtoWtoe°e complainte in the same 
the one cry that Americans are fighting for is highly spoken of by the Chinese, as the I degree as Holloway’s cooling ointment and purity 
power, and the forcing of a tariff upon the only man in this province in whom they place ‘^SKimmi^aSd dapfavite'fro'm the^ysBm* 
South. They entirely ignore the slavery any confidence. I subdue and remove all enlargement oi the joints,
queation, and insist that the tariff, a.d not * p.baoy ,x china waters.
the negro, is the object ot this war. lùe re- With the amount of commerce which is I the worst circumstances, if the use oi these medi-
cognition of the South would be popular carried on in the China waters, and the large cine8 6e persevered in.
among the middle and upper classes. naval force that is here concentrated the pre- Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and

Since iron has been made to float the valence of piracy seems an anomaly. No other Skin Diseases,
water lighter than wood, Great Britain has 8ma|| vegge] ja Mfe even within twenty miles After fomentation with warm water, toe utmost 
commenced the era of her greatest excellence 0, Hongkong. Ships wrecked on the Para-
and power upon the sea. For what nation cels or Pratae, are stripped by Chinese junks, simultaneous nee of the Ointment and Pills But 
has the mines of coal aad iron developed, an(j the passengers and crews are simply it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases and the furnaces and rolling mill. ? What brought in be.ause they are paid for it. On ‘".«‘the ^^sto^o^on^™^8!- 
port out of Great Britaia can put up at one the 1st of August the British bark Parana many eases time Is r qnired to purity toe blood* 
time 63 iron steamships, and build as many laft Macao, bound to Europe, with a cargo
iron clads if necessary 7 On the very sub- cassia. She was suddenly attacked by Chi- I though the eruption ma> be driven out more freely 
urbs of Glasgow they mine both iron and ceSe pirates, the whole of the crew, 16 in than beiore, and which should be promoted; per. 
coal, and transform these into steamships, number, were killed, and the ship was barn- 
Look at the many steamship lines already ed. A small portion of the cargo was res- Sa^d an oto”rP Der2i^^^^L&e 
possessed by Great Britain, and look how few cued by some mandarin junks, and some of Throat.
our unhappy country possesses. This is an the pirates have likewise been captured and 0n the arpearanee ot any of these maladies the
Iron Age, and the nation who does not de- brought into Hongkong. Difficult as the ointment should be rubied at least three times a 
velop her iron manufactures goes behindhand, work would be, the suppression of these. i £ p“P°e^ ^to^^d,?^ sail laYoroed' 7,?!
It we id the u mted States, Duila an iron ratical junks ought to be carried out. 1 hey meat: this course *ill at once remove inflammation 
vessel, we probably have to send to Balti- just now seem to control ell trade in native and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
more f?l for the plates. Here each builder vessels, and it is said that all market produce treatment b3* lollowiugtoe printed directions, 
takes the pig, puddles it, rolls it, and makes coming into Hongkong pays tribute to them. Scrofula, or King’. Evil, and Swelling 
a ship out of it. Every ship yard should, „„ FEL0N Lir„ IN HONQKOng of thc Glauds’
Vdt°Æreosn8;nbd ,TJSslvr to”” r::d0e™m dTbuir“t a.
puddling furnaces and rolling mills, so that opium frauds 0f )ast year, committed by a ot purl lying the blood and strengthening toe eva-
they can erect for for peace iron ships, and rf ____.i,. „ry,„n tem renders them more suitable than any otherfor war ironclads Great Britain has the Parsee bou3e through the certificates Ofbtan- remetiy loran complaints of a screlulons nature. 
l0ir-,war. bODCIaas. . 6 , J r tam na8tl me ford, the master of the opmrn vessel, and that As the blood IS impure, the liver stomaeh and bowel, 
ability to make 100 ironclads a year. Have lat(er waa convicted and sentenced to ^8 ™hu°nh,ie™“‘ied’reqaire Pitying medicine to 
we such ability in our shipyard. ? No ; nor ejgU yeare in Hongkong prison. A curious brlng about a °bre ' —
will we until government bompels every ship ^ir eame to light the other day. A Mr. Both the Ointment and Pille thoxUà he ueed in th* 
yard that builds a monitor to firs, erect fur- R -, recem?y appoiDted acting super- following coses;
naees and mills sc that pi g iron shall be inteDdeQ, of the pri.oufand ha, siucé married g^te8ta g£“ot 
worked. The Stationery office has just issued aUter of StanfuP d*, wjfe. Subsequently be Krea8ta ^ 
the miueral statistic, ol the Urn ted Kingdom gave a ?opper party at the pri80n, and the BL,.
^ BntfiioJ *nd Ireland foi 1862, by were astonished to find, id the midst I guitoea and Contracted and PUee40bSlWSPfer °f„tbe fZag R!fa°Hrt of the feet!,iUas“ toar ^anford was .mo/g I àS^SSÊS, 5-w
From 4&'Tmporiant paper wê are enabled to îq a dress suit, instead of prison toilette. I ®°re Nipple.«j,Jt!5wra3i sr «w» --i« -t? - ■># ">«furnaces, as follows . In JCr glnod, dOW, next day, and Ryall is now under arrest. Ii by all respectable Druggtsis .ud Dealers io kedt- 
m Wales, 130 ; m Scotland, 125—making in . h_i:e,ed .u.i the finale was to be the es- clnee throughout the civilized world at the follow- 
JM0 S.8M.J5S too»; in UU, U«K Wi “•

Bÿs» tiiïsxz r*b? ,be —w*.
r Value. stormy weather—American shipping

Goals, tons........... 81,638,338
Iren Pig, tons
Zinc, tons.......
Silver, oz....
Lead, tons...
Copper, tons.
Tin, tons........
Gold, oz.......
Other minerals..

Total value..
Among the 63 iron vessels above mention 

ed, now being constructed on the stocks or 
ways in the river Clyde, were five iron clads 
three of which in Napier’s yard were labeled 
‘•For the Turkish Government—4,1.21 tons.”
The model of these were all alike—ram in 
the front, biit otherwise like good and fast 
sea-boats; beam 56 feet, 41 feet from keel to 
bomb-proof. Above the bomb-proof the 
bulwarks to be of. wood, and removable in a 
fight ; 16 water-proof compnrtmen s ; ribs, 
keel and every part to be of iron They will 
look on the water very like our Niagara now 
looks. One of the other iron clads has ribs 
of oak, with iren plating.

The object of this letter is simply to call 
attention to the importance of increasing the 
facilities in the United States of building 
ironclads ; for if one port can build 63, huw 
many can England build in her ports 1 Also, 
how long will it be before Great Britain mo 
nopolizes all the carrying trade of the world 1 

1 W. M. B.

good news from cariboo.

The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 
Weetminster on Wednesday, with 12 pas
senger*, and from 840,000 to 850,000.

The steamer Lillooet arrived at New West- 
qrinster yesterday morning at 9£ o’clock, 
She got on a sand-bar at the month of the 
riter, aad remained fast for several boars, 
but got off without sustaining any injury.

The steamer Caledonia started up the river 
for Douglas on the day before yesterday, but 
got Ashore on a bar just above Chilli'wak, and 
remained high and dt-y at last accounts. 
Nearly all her freight had been landed to 
lighten her, but without effect.

Cariboo.
The news is to the 17th instant, and is 

highly encouraging. Several companies are 
working vigorously, and taking ont gold in 
astonishing quantities.

Teeeday, January $, 1884.

The most absorbing question amongst 
politicians at home at the dates of the last 
mails, and that which is likely to engross the 
public attention of Parliament when it 
meets, is the fitting out of ships of war in 
neutral ports. Upon the whole it wonld ap
pear that the feeling in favor of restricting 
the sailing ot the steam rams is rather gain
ing ground than otherwise. Bat there still 

to be conflicting opinions amongst the 
-lawyers upon the subjeti. At the time of 
Chief Baton Pollock’s ddQsion in the Alexan
dra case, the advocates of the South triumph
antly pointed to the fact that while the Ameri
cans demanded her seizure, their own law 
made each an act illegal. It is however, by
no-means clear that American lawyers sup- th* camdonia- glam

ported the Chief Baron in his view of the fc-ow the observed of all observers ; on the

grounds—first, theVsh. Z net armed, an/1 were nuggets worth Wto 880 t T 

second, that there is no difference between 
selling arms and selling ships. Many eases 
were cited dgring the argument, but there is 
one case in which this partieular question 
eame on for trial before the Supreme Court 
of the United States, which wee not, so 1er 
an we can gather from the reports of the ease, 
mentioned at all. This was the ease of the 
A Bolivar,” which sailed from an American 
port to take part in a war against a power with 
which America was at peace. She was fitted 
out and intended for a ship of war, but not 
armed. The judge ruled that it was not neces
sary that she should be armed, to make the de
fendant guilty, and he laid down the law that 
the United States’ collectors had anthority to

iV-
i

—BT-

Holloway’s Ointment.

i

*

THE BURNS TUNNEL
Is paying splendidly for the week ending 
December 14th. the dividends were 82,400 to 
each etflre I For the two previous weeks, 
the net returns were 81950 aad 81800, res
pectively.

THE BEAUREGARD
Are hard at work, and from the work doing, 
our informant was of opinion that they must 
be taking out from 75 to 100 oz. per day.

RICH YIELb CONFIRMED.
A letter from Commiasiotaet Cox to C. 

Brew, Esq., New Westminster, says : f‘ the 
woatjber here (Williams’ Creek,) is remark
ably mild, and several companies are vigo
rously at work ; the yield of gold at present 
is perfectly wonderful !

MSMBBR FOR CARIBOO WEST.
Dr. Black has been returned me mber for 

Cariboo west by a large majority. He was 
opposed by Capt. Evans, of the Welsh Co., 
and Pinchbeck, of William’s Lake. At the 
mouth of the Qnesnelle the Dr. received 190 
votes, and Evans 4. At Van Winkle the 
latter received the majority of the votes, Dr. 
Black only obtaining 3. The successful can
didate was escorted by bis friends from the 
Mouth to Williams’ Creek in a sleigh and 
four, with outriders ahead to break a road 
through the snow. Dr. Black is on bis way 
down, having left Dr. Brown in charge of 
his patients at Williams’ Creek.

ACCIDENT.
Constable Fitzgerald accidentally shot 

himself at the Mouth of Qnesnelle some time 
ago ; the gun fell out of bis hands aed went 
off, a heavy charge of shot being driven into 
the fleshy part of his thigh. He is now fast 
recovering under the care of Dr. Black.

THÉ ROAD.
There is net a, particle of snow all the 

way from Alexandria down, bat the roads are 
completely covered with iee, making travell
ing extremely difficirit ; the travellers ware- 
obliged to have their horses shoes sharpened 
several times on the way.

8HU8WAP.
Rumors were still prevalent of $5 and 810 

diggings being found in the Sbuswap ci en
try, but nothing farther was known.

From Mr. John Fraser, who left Williams 
Creek on the evening of the 16th instant, we 
have the following intelligence :

detain vessels where “ circumstances” ren
dered it probable that such vessels are in
tended by the owners to commit hostilities 
against some foreign power at peace with the 
United States, and he goes on to say that 
Americans are restrained only from such acts 
as are calculated to involve the country in 
war. It'.|can then hardly be said that the 
Americans are asking Her Majesty’s govern
ment to do more than what they themselves 
have done in casés precisely similar to the 
ease of the Alabama, the Alexandra, and the 
iron clads. The other ground of decision was 
that there is no difference between selling 
arms and selling ships ; and in support of 
this view, Judge Story’s anthority in the ease 
of the “ Santissima Tïinidada” was quoted, 
which was to the effect that there was nothing 
in the,American law, or in the law of nations 

an eitkens from sending

M'" Ke°£.

BFT EE IS*.-
•M cere ~ v ounds

jn ports for sale. Very difie7e<waa the 
case ef the Alabama to that oàltemplatad 
by the judge ; she was not sent to a South- 

for sale, if she had been so seat, 
it would have given the North a proper 
remedy, in giving their blockading ships an 
opportunity of seizing her, bat she was 
gold in England to the Confederates, and 
sailing from an English port was at once 
employed to prey upon American commerce. 
If ships or arms are sent fpp-wle to one bel
ligerent the Other has no rignt to complain, 
because the remedy exists io the blockade, 
which deprives the belligerent of any right 
to reproach the neutral with supplying her 
enemy, But if the neutral furnishes that 
enemy with ships of war in her qwn ports, 
ahd assists her in making such arrangements 
that the ships can at once enter upon the 
work of des royiog tne other ships, without 
Thiphing the blockade, the whoje Condition 
.of the case are changed. There may be bo 
difference between selling arms and ships, if 
both are sent to the ports of. one belligerent 

risk of capture by the other, but if the 
iarmeiare; supplied on this risk, and the ships 
outside of it, tbq difference is enormous. In 
other cases American lawyers have construed 
their fàw in a very différent spirit to that in 
which Chief Baron Pollock ruled. We 
may instance that of the “Irresistible” which 
sailed from Bahimote with guns in her hold 
and a crew of fifty men, ostensibly on a com
mercial voyage. She went to Buenos Ayres, 
mid was (heie commissioned to s»il on a 
cruise, and made prizes of some Spaoish 
ships, which were brought to America for 
Bale, Chief Justice Marshall in his judg
ment expressed it as hie opinion, that to al
low.her departure from America with arms 
in her hold, albeit she was not in commission; 
to be regarded as a mere mercantile voyage, 
would be a fraudulent neutrality, disgraceful 
to the Government, and of which no nation

By There is a considerable saving by taking the- 
larger sizes.

N. B — Directions tor toe guidance oi patientai» 
There has been for several days very severe | every disorder are affixed to each Pot. ool4

weather on the China coast, and some disas
ter- are rep. rted to American vessels. The 
Lucy E. Asbbey, from Shanghae for San Fran
cisco, via Yokohama, bad put into Nagasaki 
in a dismasted and damaged state, and wonld 
orobably be condemned. The American bark 
Lillie, of Boston, in the harbor of tiwatow 
suffered considerable damage. The loss of

£20,499,824 
3,968,469 9,358.672

2,157 
686,123 

69,631 
14,843 

8,473 
. > 5.209

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, Ac.

* 50,548 
189.041

1.436,845
• 1,494241

983.216
20,390

250,000

THE WEATHER.
The weather on the creek had been par

ticularly mild, and there had been no inter
ruption to those claims which were still 
working, viz. : the Caledonia, Beauregard, 
Burns Tunnel, Aurora, and three or four 
others. On the evening of the 15th, bow. 
ever, the thermometer fell at Richfield to 
19 degrees below zero, and at Camerontown 
to 18°, and a sharp frost had set io, followed on 
the 16th by a severe snow storm. Snow fell 
oo the creek and surrounding hills to an 
average depth of about three feet.

GENERAL MINING NEWS.

oLu0.:6,bi”B 6°*" ,be| CAMOMILE PILLS
tv, ,,o. „ , A RE confidently recommended a» a simple but >

,x , affairs IN JAPAN, _ certaln remedy for Indigestion. They act a»
Our latest advices from Japan give no so— a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 

lotion of the difficullies in which the nation their operation ; safe under any circumstances .
is involved The punishment inflicted on the and thousands of persons can now bear testimony
Prince of Nagat.o by the Dutch American W *f/"t«lestus lTd ^Cand 11, each,, ! 
and French man-of-war does not appear to by chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
have deterred him from either movemeots parts of the World.
it is now-aid that he has seized some forte %• Orders to be made payable by London 
on the Kiusiu coast, with a view to. control Houses. de23 lawly
that entrance, and it is reported that me Tv- 

h ,s ordered him io be dispossessed.
The attack of Admiral Kuper on Kagosima, 
bas, it is said, created a division a in -ng the 
Prove Satsuma’s more immediate retainers, 
some of whom are tired of the fight already.
The EnJish report that those in the I y- 
coon’s interest rejoice in the destruction of 
Kago itria hut it is exceedingly difficult to 
tell what the Government does really desire 
Trade is at, a stand still, and it is generally 
believed that the Japanese a tually intend n 
to carry out the exclusion of foreigners, if ^ 
possible". The foreign representatives are as 
much puzz ed as the Japanese to know what 
to do, alth iugh they are in unity as to sustain
ing the treaties

£34,691,037

s

An early return of the charter authorizing 
the construction of a bed rook drain, was ex
pected, and a contract had been already let 

.for the. lower third of the work, It is to 
commence at the upper line of the Prince of 
Wales and terminate at the tail nice of the' 
Adams Co,, a distance of about 1800 feet. 
Great results are anticipated fiom the con
struction of this drain. The work will re
quire about three months for its comple
tion.

G.H. Harrington &co
MARINE ARCHITECTS

coon

Surveyors and Engineers,
07, LEADBNHALXi 8T-,

LONDON, ENGLAND, K. C.

ONTRACTS TASABS FOB ALL KINDS 
of Iron or

The Caledonia Company were doing ex 
ceedingly well. About a week before our 
informant left, they were reported to have 
taken out 31 pounds weight of gold to one 
pick, woruiug 24 hours.

The Barnes’ Tunnel Company had made a 
large weekly dividend.

PROSPECTING.
About 600 miners remained on the cheek, in

tending to winter there. Many were out 
prospecting, and a large number were intend
ing to do so. French ands Canadian creeks 
were attracting considerable attention. Va
rious reports were in circulation from day to 
•lay respecting their richness, bat nothing re
liable was known.

The health of the miners was generally 
excellent, and the medical men found little 
employment.

COMBINATION
Mrs. Partington wishes to know why 

captains don't have their ships properly 
nailed in port, instead of ■ waiting to tacit 
them at sea.

Riches —Riches should be admitted into 
ear houses, bat not into our heurts.

Money.—It matters little to be worth 
money, if we are worth nothing else.

To be cheerfully disposed at the hour of 
meal- is one of the best signs of health.

Industry.—lodnstiy and economy will get 
rich while sagacity and intrigue are laying 
their plans.

Truth.—The first ingredient in conversa-

rïr: -T"• PURE drugs; CHEMICALS, .
Wisdom.—The wise man applauds him pharmaceutical, Photographic Prepar IRON HOUSES", SUGAR-SHEDS, HOOFS, Etc 

whom he thinks most virmons ; the rest of Bllo“r„L'<,r^“5Vn*Aputienee!^ TUPPBB R CO.’S
the world him Who is most wealthy. And eVer™ Description of tir^ggists CnnWnfpd Galvanized Iron

“ There «re ties which should never be sun5rt«s. VOlTUgaiea, Uaivamzea iron»
severed," as the ill-used wile said when she m m/ nvvr A. minttin-c i — and—
found her brute of a husband hsogv g in the Legist, FA.TB2STT TIX-ES,
ha -loll. ; „ , ‘ r' j For Rooflng Hdu'ses.Churches,Schr )!s,ete.,packed

_____________  ____ — 16, Cotv-«m«. Street, Lo Mon, i„T «hip renti also,
SipFUL Habits.—Be not too ,do v in the Publish monthly a Priee Ctur -r.t of upwsris of Gtlü,e.ra’ Uï?l?eial”g

breaking Of a sinful custom ; a quick voUr- T\v > thou-and Uniuy, Cb-mic .l, Pharmaceutical) re’ a ’’ voisized.
■genus resolution is belter ihsn a gradnul,,and Phoiograph'ic Préparation». For Prices. Drawings, ai d Catf" •etaee.appfr to
ftalihpmlinri - in rnmhal he ,4 the t hey>lso issue free of charge, a book eontem- I TDPPKK Sr CO.. Maiiufaeluren., 1* Woorgatedeliberation , in such a Combat tie IR the , lfl. the nam, of e„rv patent medicine maimfue- »tr-et, London, E C , or Berkley net Btrming-
bravest soldier that lays about iinu with the wholesale and retail prie»affixed, hrim. • . .
tear or wit. VVIt plt*ad-4 ; fear di>hearteiH ;;5|: Cousanu-r- abroad are incited to send th*‘ir ‘ 1 Tapper & Co.’s process of C* hacitjag pr 
he that would kill Hydra had hener strike off , end addresses, • that,. this M»nth;y Ptfre Te,"^a"guV»may be obtained ou ei IWUp- sti
one neck than five heads y tell the .trie aid ; Current shc^vmg “ilS LS Svi ««“"'"i' J®"rnî” JL „ J

soon out^Queries. ' for"arded‘° th^BE, ^-5* * ^ “* .“TT"' W

■ |iw : : «ldi I ÆÊLi

Steam. <& Sailing
V essels, Tugs, Barges,

etcT
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.

oc22 w8m

A Young Lady’s Sentiments—If it was 
not good lor Adam to live single when there 

not s woman on earth, how very crimin
ally guilty are old bachelors, with the world 
full ol pietty gii Is !

was

IFK KWwould be the dupe. This opinion seems to 
be entirely applicable to the case of the Ala
bama, which was fitted as a ship of war in 
England, and armed soon after she left the 
port. We can readily understand the indig
nation with which the ArriDricae nation

ft
VPROVISIONS.

Flour was ruling at 50 cents, beef 55 a 60, 
butter 82.50. bacon, $1.25 a $1 50, and other 
goods io proportion, supply plentiful. Large 

; stocks were at the mouth of Qnesnelle, and 
from week to week it was expected that they 
would be brought in by sleighs.

From Cottonwood to month of Qnesnelle 
the snow had nearly disappeared.

Lightning creek.
vi-J’iAnt-other Man." Probably few who Mr. Evans* Company »n Lightning were
ftaae this exjiressidn. are aware that it is a ̂ tili at work, bnt were not reported to have
qu..-a ion from Scapture, aaat.y one may se, „trueK anytlling.

-bv, turn-ng lo the 16ih chapter of Judge- employ meet.
wine Delilah was coaxing SumDson to dis . . ,
close to her the secret of fi.e great strength A good many me., were out of: empl .y- 
His reply .was—17th verse—It .11 be abat» 00 the or^ not having the me-os ,,f
tb 3ii ni y strength shall go from me, and ; p »y tag their way down. ,
ahaM.UScw» wwk, ami be like any other man. ■ ' L>e bed rock dr» n, would give oeoupa-
-Sdti 'S»' mn Ao about

.kieev flieagJ

would see snob a proceeding repeated, and 
WO could not be surprised at theiy,resenting 
it as a fraudulent neutrality.
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,ly otrrfed 9» , with the Indien» in SJ§*; 
tsKicating liquors, demand prdmpt atten
tion. Another point to which the grand 
jury call attention, ought to meet 
with attention in its proper quarter, much 
public money and time is in our opinion 
wasted, by sending up for trial cases which 
might and ought to^be summarily disposed of 
by the stipendiary magistrates. The ad
ministration of civil justice in the colony 
does. not escape without a censure, and a 
very just one, as is that also which is dealt 
out to the legal members of the court. In 
no court in the world, we should suppose, are 
delays, and as a natural consequence, expen
ses, so deplorable as in the court of civil 
justice held at James’ Bay. It is quite time 
there was a thorough reformation. Is there 
no one amongst our legislators bold enough 
to introduce some sweeping measures of re
form in the practice of our courts ? Some of 
our members are we see beginning at the 
small end and endeavoring to simplify the 
recovery of smell debts and demands, surely 
they might do the like with claims of a large 
amount. ^

In a country situated as our own with no 
court of appeal from the sole judge of th 
supreme court, verily, the grand jury is a 
noble institution. When abuses become too 
glaring in the administration of justice to 
be passed over, we ..may be thankful that we 
have an independent body of gentlemen to 
take cognizance of their existence, who will 
fearlessly present them for the consideration 
of the court and to the notice of the public.

Crown Lauda Committee.
Editor British Colonist—Sir : There is 

some of the evidence given by Mr. Peijrse 
before this committee which is really worth 
peinsal, especially that in which he tries to 
throw discredit on Mr. Homfray’s statements. 
He begins by doubting Mr. H.:a capability 
as a professional man, and the next day ad
mits that be is “ an able and competent engi
neer.” When asked if he bad made verbal 

pplication to Mr. Homfray tdr his field 
notes before writing him that peremptory 
letter tb give them tip, he’ answered “Nona 
whatever.” Now is that at all likely ? Mr. 
Hdmfraiy, in bis answer to that letter, states 
that he had given a perfect map compiled' 
from his notes; Mr. Pearse said Mr. H.’e 
letter does not state so in definite terms, and 
that Mr. Homfray told him afterwards that 
be could not make either head or tail of them 
How is it possible'that Mr, II. could make a 

; perfect map from bis ntités, if-he did not 
understand them 1 Mr. Ptiaree,'Wen asked 

, if he tholfght it likely Mr. Pemberton WbuId 
ask Mr. Homfray to falsify the airount of 
rock in the Albert Head Go. land, when he 
(Mr. Pesiréej was present, answers ''-very 
likely indeed.” When asked If bis own State
ment in regard to Mr. Dallas’ 1160 acre 
repudiation did not confirm what Mr. Horn 
fray had said about Mr. Pemberton ordering 
him to mark ‘‘sold” on land which was not

EA .... LocAi. nerawraHOWB.

tuxaDAT, Deo. 29.
Bail Forfeited.—Marguerite Haufman, 

charged by Mr. Zinn with shoplifting, failed 
to appear yesterday in the Police Court, 
when called, and her recognisances were or
dered to be estreated. Mr; 
for the two sureties, who wl 
sum of 8250 each, and applied to the court 
for the exercise of its prerogfMfee 
tion of the amercement on tbf- ground that 
his clients were no parties to the non-appear
ance of the accused, and would not have en
tered into bonds had they thought that she 
intended to absent herself. Mr. Pemberton 
replied that the , charge was a very serious 
one, and should be visited in such a manner 
as to put a stop te its repetitiWP He thought 
the bail taken had been too light, as guilt 
could be inferred from the non-appearance of 
the accused. He imputed nothing to the 
sureties, but would not have accepted their 
recognisance bad the; not been solvent, re
sponsible persons.

Emancipation.—The colored citizens of 
Victoria intend celebrating, on the first of 
January, 1864, the tirstjgâÉjLstep in the 
émancipé lion of «he 4,06<x09e^f their breth
ren who are yet held in bondage on this con
tinent. Wisely, and with true patriotic, feel
ing, they consider that no event of greater 
importance in the history of their race has 
ever transpired. It matters not to them 
through whose hands, at whose instigation, or 
from what cause the freedom of the oppress
ed is brought about ; the great fact remains 
the same, and it must be a subject of con
gratulation among the friends of freedom, of 
whatever creed or color, all over the world, 
that this fratricidal and deplorable, war will 
at least have the effect of breaking the chains 
which have been so long and firmly rivetted 
on such a large portion ot the human family. 
For, let the war terminate how it may, this, 
in the opinion "of the most sagacious far-see
ing statesmen, can hardly fail to be the iaevi 
table result, and looking forward to this, re
sult, the kindred of the enslaved millions 
have tight good cause to celebrate, as they 
propose to do, the Initiatory, step towards this 
grand consummation. And,while they do so 
they may also feel that they have the cordial 
sympathy of lovers of liberty, not only 
tbrpHglioutlhe British Empire, but ;wh$rever 
freedom has found a permanent footing.

89* The members of the Roman Catholic 
Church intend shortly; .to have a bazaar and 
social tea gathering. Particulars will here
after be announced- „ •

Deserter.— Robert North was brought 
before Mr. Pemberton yesterday charged 
With being a deserter from H. M. S. Topaze, 
and was remanded for two days.

Remande». — John Thompson charged 
with stealing a ham, was remanded for one 
day.

Wallace, were charged in the Police Court 
with stealing'afeten: twenty dollar pieces end 
other monies the property of Andrew Blyth, 
and were reminded until Monday next. -

y Jr

I■ Tuesday ^January 5, 1864. ‘i
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It is worth noting bow powerfully, and in 

most instances how usefully, our different 
institutions forming part of the grand total 
of out system ef constitutional government 
operate the one with the other, in assisting to 
render so far perfect as in human nature ie 
possible, the machinery by which the British 
rule is nurtured and maintained j no one in
dividual part of the system of cooetitetionai 
government can be called perfect by or in it
self as a whole, but the integral parts may 
be fairly estimated as nearly as perfect as 
thg wisdom of suceessivè ages can make 
them- One of the time honored institutions 
of our country is the right of trial by jury, 
and the assembling together of juries from 
time to time, secures an observance at least 
of the rules of social justice and jurispru
dence. But the grand j cry is in itself one 
of the great bulwarks of constitutional go
vernment ; not only is it a safe guard against 
the machinery of the law being put in force, 
without full grounds for it, but it operates as 
a safety valve, so to speak, when there is any

$1]
A Barber ous Story.—The other day. says 

the Wheeling (Va.) Register, of the 6th No- 1 
vember, Mr. Jenkins arrived in this citÿ from 
Nevr York, and pat up at one of our, hotels. 
While sauntering around the city yesterday 
afternoon, he dropped into a barber shop and 
threw himself into au easy chair. He had a 
fine, black, busby head of hair, of which he 
was not a little proud, and frequently he sub
mitted it to the curling tongs of the barber. 
His hair bad not bean cut for several weeks, 
and after being shaved, he desired the barber 
to trim bis flowing locks a little. The barber 
clipped off the jends of thé hair, and asked 
Jenkins if that w$s sufficient.

* No,’’ he replied ; “ I want it trimmed a 
little shorter ; cut away, and I will tell you 
when to stop.”

Jenkins had risen from his bed at an early 
hour, and after having rambled most of the 
morning, he began to feel a little dro*sy. 
This feeling was augmented by the soothing 
sensations of the toneorial process, and while: : 
the barber quietly pursued his avocation, 
Jenkins as quietly fell asleep. The barber 

’"went entirely over bis head, cutting off a 
couple of inches of hair with every clip of the 
scissors. He then rested for a momint, ex
pecting his customer would tell him that it. 
was sufficient ; but the unconscious Jenkins 
uttered not a word, and the barber thinking 
he had not cut the hair close enough, went 
over the bead again. Again did be wait for 
an answer, Utile thinking that his patron was 
asleep. Remembering that Jenkins had told 
him “ cat'away and he would tell him when 
to stop,” the innocent barber went over the 
head a third time, cutting the hair nearly as 
close as if he Jiad shaved it with a razor, 
Haviqg finished, he again waited orejers from 
bis customer, but he uttered not a' word. 
The barber was surprised, arrd that surprise 
was increased by a sound which sounded very 
like a snore, coining from the nasal orge», of 
his unconscious victim. The poor harper 
saw'the error .he had com mitred, 'and inais- 
may, as if by mistake, be struck Jenkins bit 
the‘Side of the head with his scissors, andY 
àwqke frim. Hé started tp hfe feet, looked in 
the glass, and to gutter hgfror saw Jh'at be 
was unfit to appear 10 public wit boat-a wig. 
Ho swore like the soldiers' in Flanders, but- 
it was of po avail, the deed was done. As he 
put «0 his hat, which dropped Iqçeely pv**,, 
his«ShtflFK Wjercileas wag recommended:, 

: use of sand paper to nis cranium.

As to Drinking Cold Water.—ti Ctiti 
wat»$

t appeared 
mud in the ■

I
iu a reduc-

intment.
s. Bad Breasts,

;
Wednesday, Dec. 30.

Enbrortio.—The Sausum Copper Mining 
Company, hatting disposed of all their stock 
which was put in the market, have now ad
vertised for contractors to tender for running 
a tunnel and sinking a shaft at their mine, 
and will on Friday morning despatch author
ised persons to shew the ground, and give all 
necessary information.

Committed.—John Duncan sentenced by 
W. H. Franklin, Esq., at Nanaimo to two 
months' imprisonment for giving spirits to 
an Indian, was yesterday committed to jail. 
Also Clephene; an Indian, sent to take Hit 
trial for cutting and wounding Quinas, a 
Nanaimo Indian, with intent to do him bod
ily harm.

Supplying Spirits.—David Stewart who 
stood remanded from the 26th inst, upon a 
charge of supplying spirits to Indians, was 
again brought before Mr. Pemberton yester 
day, and ordered to pay a fine of $50 or in 
default to suffer four mpnths’ imprisonment 
with hard labor.

The late Capt. Stuart.—An inquest was 
held at Nanaimo on the 24th inst., on^the 
body of the late Capt. Stuart, which had 
been conveyed from Sangs ter Island. Dr. 
0rant's evidence went to show that the de
ceased had died from the effects .of a severe 
attack of bronchitis, and the ury returned a 
verdict accordingly.
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undue prêteurs upon any part ofthe system.
Sitting on a grand jury, a body of gentlemen 
put forth their views on certain swbjeets 
which come before them, who are in general 
the representatives of the most influential, 
independent and responsible portion ef the 
community of the district to which they be
long. They act in fact ss monitors and cen
sors of the several departments of the state, 
and are accustomed to speak unhesitatingly 
of any evils which present themselves to their 
view ; and to hold up to public notice all 
abort comings ot those with whom lies the 
administration of justice. There has been a 
movement daring the present century equally 
etidtig and remarkable, tending ’to the puri
fying of eveiy portion of legislative and ex
ecutive government ; bat since the days 
when king John under the compulsion, or 
rmfiàletiasîonof the barons, affixed the sign 
maptraV' to. Magna Charta, the das» from 
which grand juries a*e drawn,hpye beqn free, 
independent, and proverbially faithful to 
the trusts which 1 their situation imposes on 
them. Great progress has also been made 
in identifying: the jurisprudenti*! pyatem of 
eur-laws and those that administer them with 
thé whole nation. The yearly increasing in
terest in the education question, thé growing 
desire to see education spread over the whole 
breadth of the land, ie in every Wsy fcondu- 
cive to such progress. Thé' tendency of the
stffdV Of, and more intimate acquaintance sold| he replied that “the question wad an un- 
with, the laws of the country/ Bas no- gentlemanly, ttomaoly, and an utiEnglfeh 
doubtedly been to make Englishmen think less one.” Why was he afraid to say it did Î 
oft ^«internal differences and political dog- When- Mked by Mr. Ridge if Mr. DAl-
masi winch separate class from class, ahd party geAany'îossto'the colony, said" itlad not 

from party, and to foster with greater care ^-the next day he said it had, and stated the 
every institution which claims in any way to amount. He gties on to say that the reason 
beeo-ordinate with the life and prosperity of the complaints of intending settlers not 
, ... .. being dble to get land was on account of theof the nation. Hence we find that a far rugb8wben th*re were few surveyors here.

greater intelligence exists amongst those who ÿow Mr. Pearse must recollect that it was 
now perform the functions of grand jurors, after the rush was over that people came to 
and they enj^y a far more intimate know- settle here; when there plenty ot surveyors

u«8.„
metly ; oookeqüentiy we do not find at the renee aQtl a0 uotoriotie that settlers were ad 
present day that ihe grand jury perform rou- vised by the tow sa people as a rule1 that the 
tine Work only,but they toruvalmost a Court only place where land could not be procured 
„« â,wAae1 ,rAm ,h. m,»;-,,.. was at the Laid Office.' Mr. Pearse further
of Appeal from the Stipendiary Ma„istratc, glat^ (bat he never kite* Mr. Pemberton io
by, deciding whtire the evidence is not to'heir brguilt-ôf im5h4 trEnsatition as reserving 
nojion suffiçiçntly conclusive, not to put per land for himself or friends. We old settlers' 
sons aceu«ed»of crimes and misdemeanors op can téH if fee different tàléi WW he not re*

Whether or not the system of introducing a «dabling hUtil*' Wait nntil tie could
tribunal by which a prisoner is tried between sell it at 6 profit or repudiate it and no one 
hi* uommUtal and final trial is bénéficiai, is would be any the wiser 1 
net for us to say;ias it has for so long been a | Mr. Homfrdy'said tfr^the. Bsqaimalt sar-

;BJ85Sfe*îr«SiS25SSa
been to a great measure apparent and ac- ijhalf after it bad been surveyed, before be 
knowledged. If it. has interpolated a power; threw it up. Then bow can Mr. Pearse say 
end a force to our system of criminal juris- that 1he reason^Mr, Dallas’ naorte doeti not
qjledence, it cannot be-eotisidéred effet# er “rnd^wasnot’sUrvéyid^Tthe'timé be

utmecessary ; and yet thérè are not waofiUg repudiated it.
tinsse who bold the opinion that tbe system Mt. Pears* in his letter to Mr. Lowenberg1 
might with advantage be abolished ; bnt »'gos himself as Acting Surveyor General,
a^.t from their dutiés in passing criminal. ^[‘ toa date of"thTtS^Ma*^

through tine stage of the ordeal of trial, their 23d, I860 ) that Mr; Dallas appears te have 
position of censors capnot ba igiored, and been applied jo about 'the repudiation, arid 
its (efficacy in casus whioh cannot readily be by wbomî Not by Mr. Pernbérton ,'for be

tft; it may now eertaihljr be 0non the mlist unfriendly teims. Yet Mr; ■■
used with a very' beneficial effect to toe in- Pearse states most solemnly, that he never qaantlty of specimens came down frosa this 
ter est of the community. How tar >as.; it knew Mr. Petobtirt'oh tribe guilty tit favofit- mîtéby the Red Rover on Sunday last. The 
béèn'éo'in onr own affairs ? Only so far;me «“• I”°"1jd asnk rockltioks Very well, and has caused a cou-
thirik, akiti strengthens, and this it msÿ db. ’for suspecting that many more siderable demand for shares. Judges of cop-
▼ery materially indeed, the value we attach siihilftfc1 transactiiina bàve byen carrMoo in per ore can view eome of the specimens at 
tk'tiuf' dislibetivè national life and prti8|$6tity, the Latid Department The government Messrs. Franklin’s, or at the office of Mr

1 1 mm sBSZiSSSbdSS®cfeser the upiiy of ,thq people, and to every m,tted against *b absent man by'Mr.-Hodi- The St. George Quartz Mining Co.—
thing which contributes tQ tbe perfecting of fray_ in giving a straightforward answer to a Th1g eompany( wha are on a
Oflf syvtem of laws, and the davekipment of ph«'tn questitih^pUt wffiimby tbe vein of quartz on Gold Stream, had a raeet-
oSr true sot.al position ak a‘tiatiou AbffseS blve said What ie ing,feist mght^ and determinéd to commence

1 from time to lime creep into the socialsys- kffèw',:tti be titiltUb;'kith'^ly bydttis* Mr. sihkin* w 'shaft 60 feet deepOtoilhwkh, in 
themselvA’upon thé’laeaef pemlrertoti'^aff^ijto ; - - tfbMme "m to be ' tÜYaïtlÿ test the lode; f heir Capital is

«SaEsteraSShE sssissmsk. Saww&Jw'te»'
'>‘pr*iehtfeg:thei slate, of feels the ehtiuti dd 1» a jpubfiti matter of such imperil' Rupert Iodiau, was seutenceu m the Polip

prMidwg judge; with mispect to amseaoce, attoe, yi6;, spi*eki the: tttith WitdoUi: fear vi- (fa.yesterday to payflne of $50 pr to
it is tiioSt desirable that the initifltlve'aboald few. ' TotftitrWy^'1 # suffer ithroe mootbs’.imprisonipent with ba^
be taken by ir^iS fe'Who M TtiHrhii : ' Aw Olio SrtVlrr. lat,6ri for dis^dsiu^ ardent apirim to bis

«entei; -im apfeelding them; aod mone à- RAttA hire built fkr hittisklf a fegqfer ------- 1,
wWteWstd edréh'W uhtiito gWW chiiUon '.the motintaii side bverhahg- , Stealing Bl*çk Diamonds.—Two Fort

asttose^coiùpfamed df beÿ thÜ jir'irffe’lfV'Btild-' iog Chauiouni. He proposes to study the Rg-gn Indians named Simon and Charley, 
ers on Johnrm street in a petitioà te'tbe rqbuu.teiireffecti tbr.iughout the S^^r pof- ^ bh)üght bef6re Mr. Pemberton yester-

ût-ilb- of 'ïfeoWvXrwTbe ii°V*yn day charged with stealing cttel^m Lfttl.’.;
increasing illicit trade wbiefc in'h'Wiime bl' glowing Ruskioese. Wharf aad sent for 14 days to the ehain gang.!
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Burglary.—On Monday evening a house 
•on the north side of St. John’s Chhrch was 
'forcibly enlarfed'while the occupants were tn 
town, and ransacked of its contents. Some 
clue was yesterday discovered which it is 
thought may lead te thé detection of the
offender or offenders. ' • f** *' !

. :■ ..r,i
Desertion.—Elijah Kenjp/the marine who 

had a narrow escape jo the assize court last 
week, was charged in the Police Court yester
day with desertion, aid ordered to be given 
up to his own officers.

of these maladies the 
at least three times a 

pa t oi the chest, so as 
as salt is forced iate 
remove Inflammation 

ires will yield to this 
anted directions.

ill, and Swelling T#R Real Estate. Tax,—It is highly, gra
tifying to observe the hearty support the pub
lic are evidently determined ito aoeord to the 
Corporation in their efforts to maintàm the 
credit of the city. The town clerk was in 
his office,yesterday for the first, time to re
ceive the taxes on real estate, and in the 
short space-Of less than/t be hours, the sum of 
$2.597 was paid in, and by many éf our most 
respectable citizens. Several of our councillors 
were among the first to meet the call, sod the 
rest Of the municipal body have either fol
lowed their laudable examples are prepared 
at once ttido so. It Is confidently expected 
that the full amount required to meet tbe 
citv’s liabilities maturing on the Slet inst ,'1 stock will Consist of 280 shares of $50 each, 
wilt be made up to-day. TKere could not an(j eaeb share will represent fifteen feet 
boa more effectaal answer than this to tbe Great confidence is feltbyUe shareholders 
arguments of unserupulous agitators who, jn lhy richness of tbe vei[1 » agjaya made by 
ettber^ bavin* *0 tex to pay themselves or private parties, having confirmed to some ex- 
Wi#hmg to eb^k the prompt payment of what |eQt tbe aSsay lately made by Mr. Gumbioner. 
they really are liable for, are endeavoring to q-be tocb ;8 from 12 ttiet below the surface of 
excite public feeling against the acts of the lbe aDj the difference in the quality of 
council and legislature, and thus indirectly. tfae ore bt ,hat depth from that near the sur- 
ont not less fatally, bring tbe city and colony fa6e, ia Tery remarkable. As high as one 
into financial disrepute. dollar per foot has been refused by parties

interested.
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H : Wight never to be #ank withip hslf 
hour£pf eating ; for the ; polder it is the 

more insUmly does it arrest digestion, ntit 
only by diliitm^ the'gastric juice; but by wM 
duciug its temperature, which is near 100. 
degrees. Ice,water is something-over 32 dei,,

-------ÎS5T., DA »«•
The Parmeter Quartz Co.—At a meeting to be elevated until heat enough has1 been 

ofthe shareholders in this company held withdrawn from the general system^; and I

organize the company under the Joibt Stock persons have so little vitality that the hotly 
Company’s Act, with limited lîability. TbS ' *ffirtaasts itself in its instinctiv® efforts to,help

the sttitnach, from which its life and health 
come* ; and the person rises from the table 
with d cold chill raooing down the back or 
over, the whole body.

Sometimes these drafts upon the bo 
warmth' to the stomach are so siMden and ; 
great that they cannot be met; and instanta
neous death is the result. Many a person [ 
has dropped dead at the pump or at the spring. 
Such!a result'is «fibre certain if, in addition 
to the person -being1 very warm -at'the time ofti 
drinking, there -fe> also great bodily fatigue,.

-ro?è*t!y Mf dead jma.,
...=b.,g.db,

Dennee Caughlin yesterday before Mi. Pern- effcjr, 0f. bringing Up ' his battalions wltte '; 
berton with stealing a pair of boots of the prmoptitude.
value of $4. The complainant, who evidént- Under all oircamstanqes of heat and fatigue,,
fesa* ».*x*>*~ sffi a™ w«W8S5»
fsle, said he missed his boots on Christmas, orar (Wb Swallows, rest a quarter df a min- ' 
and had stibeeqnently seen tbem on thé kc- ote ; then two Swallows more, and so on, un4 
cased. Id answer to Mr. Wight,-Caugblin til the thirst is nearly assuaged. « It w-ll sel-j;j 
said ‘‘ Share I can sh wear to the boots if dom hapjpeo that a person |s inclined" to take , 
they were On ye, or any -other matt,” (laégh- over half a dozen swallows thus.— Rail's
ter.) Didn’t I buy them, hnd' pa>v for them Journal of Health.________________
myself,” Caughlin, however;: candid te Admit. 0aüo„t s,A.-rhe fôllowlos fitôry o^ 
ted thàt he bad been “ dhrinktog, aud was so an American eagle captured at séa, fe W* 
tight that any man might have eaeed b rerof b. the Hooolulw Advertiser : Capt. Sti-vers; ! 
bis boots without his- knewing'«,v and Mr. wbaleebiP-Cictro informs aa that dur-,,
Pemberton considering the evidence insuffl- { bil i^ta rai^e norih werd, aed when abput , 
«tent, discharged tba prisoner. 50o miles from the fox Islands, a largid
i i Creditable.-Noiwithstandiug the at- Ameffesh eagle catiie en boafAduriag tï*>
; ' ■ . '■ . , . . . evening; alighting in one of the boats. A.;
tempted epposittoo raised by obstructives, our eeamaB ap?toacbed gpd seized him, but, the ,
townspeople are displaying a most commend- eagle struggled and fought bravely, and , 
able desire to sapport the corporation in their required all the power of the sailor te capture 
effort, te p^viffe fo/tb.

and every frepe-,1» off uSy^nt of sight, fi^lfoôn‘retumed&a
alacrity displayed by the inbabitaots, that the coipteeficÜd Winglà tiircfeà rdun J and rotiriti 1 

.The Sangsteb Ooprza Mine,—A large city will not end the yepr by dishonoring her tb<y ahip,'tilt hè alighted and was again se*
engagenaepts^—v—_j---------eared. Wild birds and fish were then caughtrf

Charge or Cow Stealing.^Wu». McNeil for ,hipa, «fifed»;be greedily,devoured, flbowiofc,

... sw3^aasw@1’»'
»'» •“•‘."S * 01 "la e, ,ss- hi, h«.« token to tii.' AinHmn HhatUi;.
Complainant deposed that he missed his cow
wbitih was ruening ntiar fhe accused’s farm,
and found her bide in his barn. The ogse was
postponed till Tuesday for further evidence
bail being taken for McNieKs appearance.
Mr. "Dehnes appeared fbr MdNfe.t

Charge of absmtino Seamen to Desert 
Xrom'H. ,M.:B*Rtic*.-i-Lhdtes! Bimen1 CPBriati

answer a charge of assisting three pen to 
desert'front H. Mv setvbîb.wdwaaremand- 
ed teuif Monday next, bail being accepted

behalf of O’Brw.

an
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Sore-throats 
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Bore-heads 
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welling»
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Wounds
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ot Fbopessob Hollo- 
ple Bar) Londba : also 
1 aad Dealers io Medi- 
d world at the tollow- 
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nFrom Bentince Arm. —M. Wallace, a 
résident tif Bentinck Arm settlement, and an 
occasional correspondent of the Colonist, Sr 
rived in town by tbe Emily Harris on Satur
day/1 Every thing is quiet at that locality 
With the exception of an, occasional row with 
the Indians caused by the introduction of 
liquor among them, but not resulting in any 
thing serions. Mr.* Wallace came down to 
^anaimo in a canoe, touching at Fort 
Rupert by the waÿ, and bringing letters from 
Mr. Compton, tbe genttomao in charge at 
that pest, He reports that tbe Rose Né* man 
had not arrived; at Koskwema, and it was 
feared some accident had befallen her.

.

PILLS :

:> ile ol ;
nended as a simple but 
ligestion. They act aa 
i aperient ; are mild in 
er any circumstances 
an now bear testimony 
i their use.
1,2s. 9d., and 11s. each, 
id Storekeepers in all

payable by London 
de23 lawly
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CHITECTS A Move in the Right DifcBCTio*.—The 

Queen Charlotte Mining Company will, send 
by the ship Rosedale, to Liverpool direct, 165: 
bags-of copper ore from their mine on Queen 
Charlotte’s Island. It is only by this metimi 
that British capitalists can be convinced of 
the pereanent richness and value of eur mi
neral resources,: and be induced to invest in 
them that amount of capital which alone 
will ensure their successful development.

1: Engineers, 
pHALL 8T.,

B Ma A. TV D y Be C/e
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AT10N 
/ Bailing 
igs, Barges,
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River Navigation. I
where <be,will find a home, food, aod shelteriu 
so long as hie old guardian, and ,p4tt|on Uocte .

. Sam continues to provide, for the wants of 
his roving sons. This éà'glélh a iiiéle, arid d‘l 

’ very large bird. : Some y ears l ago a famé Ie 
eagfe was brought here;.b^a whaler, and jglj

Bis.SÿiS’üyrSB&stiE’
ship; and the ntiioti pro*e a bhppier one-thVo 
mhny oUhe» unions thlat »ccnr. < oi .= ! .-4o-:.oii’ 

•: ktjfim:i.i; lMi'n i•>/;«; .1 n«

wak'given tdiààn lotehahle ffiitn to 'M6M*

t .
-

■good looking
Wl

-SHEDS, BOOTS, Etc 

* CO.’S 

famzed Iron,

Vi..u ti.it I

hie théugbte,'i( “ L» parole \ o die- Jionnee fe e 
l homme _ foyer,, aider a, caffa^ tftlr

....................................-
DisoBARGtmL-GJahB.Thomkou, th*‘f*ham- ifafrerf Sdàih. In Wtefmi listed Abbey, erf fh^ 

(at man/' wus discharged yesterday- on eni- 30th April, 1676, enf The WietkmSbfl the /

ioth. January, 1864. , ......... ... in toe daf il. In short; tilis seèmi tobVfhe

deserting from H.. M..S- Topaze, was ordered me|y i wbereby. to. commumjeate their mied, , 
to be delivered over to the naval authorities, iut wise whereby to sonceol it.”
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‘ 'TR0XH EVER LOVELY SINCE THE JSxtmordtiMrfy Narrative of PeFeoind Ad- and Morrill was cart ai q bia countrymen tu
WORLD BBC AN." venture—A White Man Living. for 17 be somewhere nsaêdiim, aed that the contirf.

. years among ' the Aborigines of Ana- Bally advancing wave of colonization had at * 
trails- • ' last rolled up to hi* neighborhood. There
Ad expedition started from the colony of was a twofojd 'difficnliy in reaching the set- 

Soifth Australia, in 1850, to penetrate the tiers, however ; for not only were the tribes 
interior and ascertain the fate of Burke and Re lived with unwilling that he should leave,

,__ but he could hardly venture any distance
Wills, the distinguished Australian travelers. away without falling among natives unfriend- 
An account of this expedition was lately pul? |y t0 the tribe be was identified with, and 
liahed by William Wertgartb, in s volume thus endangering bis life. Afier some time 
entitled Tracks of McKinley and Others across he transferred his residence to a frient ly
Australia. A chapter of this book contains tr‘be;. liT*"g 1^™»» TJ*0."1 
a strange and deeply interesting account ol and.the B“r<J®k,D;. .”ea 8®e”e ,0.haTe »«■ 
one James Morrill, who, just six months after ®n the outlook nearly a ear with bn mbe,
Meitinle/s party had partaken of Messrs. wh/VV \!l r , Tg ? ,eed*nK 
Uarvéy and Homer’s hospitality on the Bowen and dr.nk.og at the Burdekm, and awhile 
river, suddenly presented himself to two man with a whip attending .hem. Soon utter- 
shepherds at an outpost of the same station warda ,female8 described some sheep as
which had given the explorers so hearty a an,a"» lo“8*ra88' a ebort d'8tance t0 11,8
reception. A more striking story of adven- 80Qlh-.°88 f.,bhem be 'nd“ees t0, 7
ture it would be difficult to find in the entire the 0
history of Australian colonization, rich though fur'b8r- fear'!,K «» bo murdered hy the wh its; 
that history is in novel experience and dra- and ««rnestly advising Morn 1 too, by a,1 
matic positions. The facte of the case are I means, to avoid the wicked intruders. foe 

thus told by Mr. Westganh :
Quite naked, and of a reddish yellow hoe, 

he was seen to be no aboriginal native. On
the shepherds seizing their fire-arms under a I y Petroleum,
sense of possible danggr, he called ont in Few have any idea of the immensity ol the 
English, although speaking with difficulty, Petroleum trade. The Philadelphia Press, 
that he was their countryman. He then in- speaking on the rapid extent to which this 
formed them that he had lived for 17 years business has increased in the United States 
with the aborigines in the neighborhood, being within a few years past, says 
the sole survivor of the crew and passengers 
of a ship that bad been wrecked as far back 
as the year 1846 upon a reef of the adjacent 
coast. He had been wandering over the 
country about Mount Elliott, a lofty hill 
above 4 000 feet in height, near the mouth of 
the Burdekin, and he mast have been but a 
short way to the east of McKinlay’s party, 
as they passed down the river. His name 
was James Morrill, and he w*s born near 
Maldon, in Essex, England, and had been a 
seaman of the wrecked vessel, the Peruvian 
He was supplied with clothes by his new 
friends, and after a short interval taken to 
Port Denison, where a subscription was 
made on his behalf, and where both himself 
aod his narrative were the subject of very 
general interest.

Tne captain of the Peravian had warned 
the • watch against “ broken water,” that

SetMgShe Mlg (Munis*
h January

mercial traffic of .tit* United States been 
♦ ’ carried eh; a power of endnraoce astonishing 

to Ibokete on has iHfen shown by every' sec
tion of the community whose interests are 

morqspr less afleoted by the war,
To^speak of the future is a very different 

task t« commenting on past events." How 
jjr red to ns all since last we addressed out utterly obscure to oar limited perception are 

icadet's ! A few short hoars have passed and the coming events which at this time next 
no gtirrirrg OT aMriling events have taken year the pen will glibly chronicle as historic 
place in the interval, but another step on 
the ladder pf time has been commenced. The 
good old year of 1863 is now numbered with 
the past. A well known friend has ceased to;
be, and we have all to enter upon afresh Jeaire of everyaensible man. (Jan we hope 
year, in the same state of uncertainty as to to speak hereafter of the year 1864 as one 
what may be its joys and pleasures, what which, beginning with rumors of war and 
its cares and trials. In ourpWn city tBepast^ threatened raptures in every port of the 
year, although not by any means a brilliant’ w#rl‘d;ahded peaceably for oar own country Î 
period in oar history, has oot been unevent- ' 
fol. Oar progress has net been marked by 
any very rapid stride?, bat upon the whole it 
cannot be regarded as nsatisfactory. Does

.Editor Bmish Colonist :—Sm, one of 
the moot difficult tasks to perform, is to give 
a fair and trothful representation of 
country. Heeve the deed of great caution 
and disoretioa on the part of those who uo- 
lietiake such a 6tsk; for if there» is any one 
act of guilt,-merit deep dyed, and cruel than 
another, it is that of falsehood or deceit, par
ticularly io the matter alluded to. Wbe 
can bom np the'.‘manifold miseries that ensue 
from persons -being ‘deceived into the aban
donment of a quiet and comfortable borne, 
for I be discomforts and hardships qf a, new 
and strange lasd, where, all is different from 
what they inferred and firmly believed, from 
the accounts thiht they had received previous 
to their emigration. Dr. Waylaod.’in one of 
bis ad mi rable-'ihscoarses on veracity, defines 
falsehood as a deception of the mind, either 
by word, gesture, or io any conceivable 
way ; aod the guilt of the falsehood lies 
with the party who caused or permits the 
deception. Now, can it be denied that upon 
the principle here stated, many misrepresen
tations have been given of these Western 
Colonies, not bjf stating what is not true, 
but by not stating what is true. That 
the, Odony - rf Biitish Columbia is 
vastly • rifi4 col (l and other mirv
minerals, ttfetwoéèds no farther pfodf than 
has already.: been manifested ; but who, 'in 
writing the country’s praise, has been frank 
enough to state what each dollar taken from 
the mines has cost, or that poor man’s dig
gings are not to be found in Cariboo ? And 
in regard to Vancouver Island, perhaps neither 
the climate nor the fertility of the soil have 
been overrated, but have the •* rock and 
swamp” been fully represented ? And is it 
not fair that the system of “ land jobbing” 
that has prevailed in the colony since its first 
government bv the Hudson Bay Company 
should be truthfully set forth to the honest 
man who may contemplate leaving a British 
Colony, where land is good and cheap, and 
the title unequivocal, for this country, where 
good land is very scarce, and held at far 
higher rates, than; it is id the Eastern Prov
inces.

The most common, and I am sorry to say 
the most effectual species of deception has 
been the inducements held out by way of 
wages, to toed of brain and musele, whilst 
equal faithfulness has not been manifested in 
regard to expense of living ; that, in fact, 
the highest wages given in the City of Vic
toria will oo more than comfortably support 
a single man ; there are of course a few ex
ceptions io this rule ; but a man with a 
family who are not each able to earn their 
own living, stands but a poor chance in this 
city, unless he bas something more than 
stength of body and mind to depend upon 

Again, a free, British-bo-n subject, coming 
from a British Colony, expects to find bis 
claims to every position and rank in life 
equally respected with hie English brother ; 
it it were unquestionably so, 1 would have 
o i hesitation iu giving an affirmative reply 
to this oft repeated question, coming from 
my native Province, and from one high iu 
public life, that he may be well advised, be
fore he gives full credit to a rumor so preju
dicial to the-character and interests of a 
government professing to be free. I do not 
wish to be understood as desiring to defame, 
or say aught (o retard the healthful growth 
of these Pacific Colonies ; but 1 would merely 
have the darker, as well as the lighter shades 
given in the picture, believing that the whole 
truth, will more effectualfy. aud permanently 
settle the country, than by drawing an ex 
ci ed multitude here by misrepresentation, 
who will return in disgust, and cause -a 
reaction to the healthful growth ot the 
colonie».

That destiny hold» a high position for this 
eity and colony, I have *• faith without 
wavering.” but until it is ruled by men who 
are well skilled io Colonial Government, its 
political and social progress will be tardy ; 
yet, better far the slow and sure steps ol 
English conservatism, than the reckless and 
dangerous strides of democracy.

ü±==±
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How much, and y el bow little,has ooeur-

5, 1M4.
1=? a new

LOCAL INTBLL
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m The Real Eitatk TaxbJ 
four days have elapsed siiil 
ceived notice that the real esd 
past year we~e due (arid d 
could not have been made 
than the intervening days bel 
and New Year) ret up to tbel 
last evening the Town Old 
close on $7000. It is gra 
that most of the large land-o 
worthy example, nnd prompt! 
eessments. One gentleman 
a large amount of properly! 
yesterday $800 to lhe city fad 
tax payers in general have I 
selves most forcibly in tuvd 
the Council in this matter, 
the factious and nnpatriotid 
has been pursued by lhe ol 
this Uty. It is Jiffi Mi'll io| 
motives cau have influenced 
adopting a Tine of conduct sd 
judicial to the best interests I 
city, which it should be llieij 
advance and protect. We I 
one opinion expressed by a! 
community, w ih reference t 
and groundless opposition sd 
maintained by them, — tha 
unqualified condemnation.

'facts. Who can'say whether the issue of 
the American struggle shall ere that period 
arrivés have been fold 7 To express a wish, 
that such shall be the case, is but to echo the

Fortunately for humanity, we cannot foresee. 
We baza oo reason tofdwell on the gloomy 
side of the picture. The same policy which 
has guided Eoglend safely through difficul
ties in many quarters up to this time, inay,

have.been prophesied of this year, is the 
millenium', bat rçe can hardly suppose 
that any prediction had ever fewer believers- 
Amongst the Asiatic Mahommedaos, how
ever, a very prevalent idea exists, grounded 
.upon a somewhat obscure prophecy of Sheik 
Housein—or Hassan, we know not which—

returns therefore, and Morrill goes on, pre
senting himself to the shepherds, as already 
related.

k
the end of the year find ns in»more pros
pérons condition than the commence men t ._ 
did> How*many differences of mpioionwili
this. simple question elicit- in it} »ua#er- 
very much depends Upon, the standard 
from which we take onr start jran^-hpon the 
point of view from whidh we regari|"oi*. po
sition; if we are to lake the appeamppe of the 
city as any criterion of the rise or fall in her 
prosperity, there coaid be little doubt that 
one and all would acknowledge the improve
ment. If we consider the price ol land and lots 
those who wished to settle down in their own 
houses in this colony, and those who seek a 
safe inve.-tment and not an exorbitant rate of 
interest for their money, will not say that we 
have retrograded. Many evil reports have 
been promulgated by these who expecting too 
much from the colony, came out in 1862, an 1 
returned in disgust to the old country, which 
they never ought to have left. 
Yet in spite Of these reports» 

population has increased, though 
the. very large area over which the town 
is spread, prevents us from noticing at first 
sight how much it is year by year spreadieg 
and improving. If we take into considera
tion the social comforts, we must all confess 
they have been greatly augmented.

.No material change has taken place io the 
administration of the government of the col
ony. The new G >vernor has not come with 
the new 'year. We have, however, seen a 
well deserved boner bestowed upon our pres
ent Governor. A new House ot Assembly

It has added materially to our national 
wealth, and has probably contributed more 
than any other scarce to swell our national 
commerce. American rock-oil is now ex
ported to almost every quarter of the gl*»be. 
Frorp the first ot January until the close of 
October, 1862, there were 5.195,481 gallons 
shipped from New York alone, 
same period this year New York has exported 
15,503,166 gallons ; Philadelphia, 4,268.244 
gallons ; Boston, 1.604,846 gallons ; Balti- 

* | more, 806 961 gallons, The i crease of the 
New York trade from over five to over fif
teen million gallons in a single year may tie 
taken as a fair average of the increased ship
ments of the other ports, and shows how ra 
pidly the traffic is beiog developed. Io round 
numbers, the total value of the exports from 
the ports above named, from January first,un- 

, , - , til the close of last month, will out fall abortdangerous symptom of the coral reef com, . , million, of dolUri so tbat hereafter
The vessel was wreeked during the night troleam j, fairi enlit,’d t0 rank among 
alter he watch had indeed detected the fatal £ gl ,ee ofth, c^ntry; and Pennsylvania, 
symptom ahead, but too late to be any which for the 
avail. Ihere was a considerable gale blow
ing ; the two boats were lost, and with them 
the first and second officers. The construc
tion of a ralt was the next resource. It was 
promptly made, launched and loaded with its 
living freight, but it broke away from the 
wreck before any adequate supplies of either 
provisions or water had been secured. There

that the English rule in India will succumb 
to that of the true believers in the present 
year, and that a vast empire under the im
mediate dispensation ot the Prophet will be 
established in Asia. So strong is the belief 
in thir theory amongst a people fanatic and 
superstitions beyond credibility, that it is 
mere than probable that the standard of 
rebellion’ will again be raised in the Eaa», 
bat not, we confidently trust, with any dan
gerous results to the British rule in India.

Looking nearer at home, have we any 
reason to look forward to a gloomy year? 
Day by day we notice new companies being 
formed for working mines and otherwise 
developing the resources of the country. 
Capital will be brought into use more and 
more every year as the business of the mines 
increase, and if the people of the two colonies 
are true to themselves, and the one to the 
other, the Government lending that neces
sary aid to developing the resources and fus 
tering the commercial Interests of the 
try, there is nothing to prevent our increase 
in trade and business of every description. 
Iu the coining year onr population, our wealth, 
our business, and our properties, must in
crease. Have we not then reason to wish one

Suspension of Huhnks-s.-I 
mas day there has been quit 
mercantile community, and fj 
appearance of things, one ma 
at least one half of the businJ

For the-

boliday making. To this ci 
tributed the dearth ol focal 
columns. There are Sevi 
heurly expected from Englij 
cisco and elsewhere, whose an 
healthy impetus to the trade 
tbe year ef grace 1864.

our Govbrnmbnt Taxes.—Tha 
notice that all returns undl 
Licensee Ameudineat Act ol 
handed into his office on on 
lost.; and owners of real eat 
tofal district, are required to 

! in accordance with the presl 
the first proximo.___________

Changed Hands.—Mr. Gfl 
baa disposed of his interest in 
of the Exchange Reading 
Hardy Gillard, who announce 

| will re-open after undergoing 
and improvements.

Amateur Theatricals.—I 
I by a notice appearing else* 
I first performance of this -as 
I nonneed to take place in 

Monday, the 11th mst.

past three years i as yielded 
almost two million barrels annually, accord
ing to the best estimates, may claim the largest 
share of credit for bavine swelled the com
merce in this article to its present dimen
sions.

It has never been a secret that rock-oil, or 
Barbadoes tar, as it is sometimes called, is 

...... , , indigenous, if we may use the term, to very
had been foarteen of a crew, and seven pass- m cou’tries, including the British West 
engers, and for 42 days these mtserable créa- Indi' whieh Pbl|.delphia has, nevertheless, 
lures were drifted to and fro, until at length auppligd witb 22,682 gallons thus far this 
the raft, with a small remnant of survivors, But it would seem tbat the Penn-yl,
was cast ashote on the north side of Ç»pe vania aod 0anada wel|, have a mouopo.y of 
Cleveland. They had prolonged their lives ,he mûrket3 of the WirM, whatever r»e the 
mamly by ca ob.ng three sharks part of a , ,dUge. Io the Antwerp, Uvatpool aod Ham - 
eë‘on that followed the raft for the sake of b ma,ket repurts, and me case is the same 

the dead bodies that were at inte,vala com- witb a huDdre5 other European cities and 
mittea to the waters. ... ,. towns, the price of “ Feunsylvaoia crude,”

Ashore at lastv they were for at. me uodts- lnd .« Pennsylvania refined,” is a standard 
tnrbed, and snbs.ated on'sl.ell fish ; but after tatioo. Whether it will always be thus, 
a fortnight they were discovered by the ab. - canQOl I(l lhe COnrse ol a few yeari 
rigtoes. They were by thts time reduced t8 „tber „ati „/ may beconie ou, nvala io tbe 
four-the eaptam and bis wife, Morrill, and a productioD of pe(roleum. Afready we hear 
boy. The natives, after gratifying an intense [bat a distri(ft ha8 bcen discovered in Rus- 
eunosity by exammmg al of them, frorn head sia of aimi|ar formation to that of .he oil-pro
to foot, behaved kindly after their rongh fash- duci |0„ of Penn8y,vania, and other 
^on and took them to the great tribal camp »f A6merica and a late Paris letter
in the neighborhood, where they again nn- 8tattf8 ,hat Col. Gowan, made famous by 
der went a thorough examina ion their white clearing lhe barbor of Sebastopol ofihesnnk- 
ss.ns causing a genera} astonishment, and en warBVessele, has obtained a grant of fifty 
iiispiiing some with such terror that they at | tboU8and anres’ from the Rnssian^overnmeot, 
first ran a ay. For some time the neigh I which he is about to u prospect ’ for oil, being 
boring blacks were arriving m streams to 1 en route for this country to obtain thi 
gratify their common curiosity, but no v.o- uece83ary macbinery. Agaiu. we are Inform- 
lenœ was used, nor was insult ever offered to ed that rmineral oif hag Vn discovers at 
the female. Meantime the poor outcasts were G a thriviog part ot Canada East, where 
at first supplied w. h food, and afterwards |U eKxigteDoe waTmdicated fully twenty years 
were shown how and where they eould find iu tbe geological reports of tbat Morion, 
roots and other edibles for themselves Ex- fhe we|| i*aflo:iBg on^, and lhe oil •' of a 
posnre and privation caused mach suffering, pafe greenish brown color, and, even in it. 
especially when their clothing, gradua ly t.li ^aUa8 8taIe_ le88 offen8ive thar, ’ei,me of the 

The city of San Salvador has been subject mg to pieces, had disappeared and left them I regned 0ji 0f Enoiskillen."’ But notwitb- 
ed to a siege of 28 days duration. Tnere entirely naked. The poor wife, the ouly fe- I glarldiB„ lbtige d,8C0Verie*, and others that 
was a learful destruction of life aod property, male ol tbe party, contrived to retain 4o the we caonot oow reca|| to mind, we do not 
Barrios fled with the small residue of bis last a few scraps of covering. Severe rheum- mucb fear tbat 0ar commerce in petroleum 
army, and Carers’* forces subsequeolly en- atism attacked them all, and_tq l.tile more I wi||^Ter 8Uffer from foreign competition If 
tered the oily. To pay bis soldiers during than two years, Morrill tsund himself the ,be lrade abou|d ever fall off, it will only tie 
the siege, Barrios made some heavy forced »oJe survivor. The captain had died before wben tbe wej|a baVe become exhausted ; aod, 
loans o. goods and liquors, with which he paid “is wile, and she, thus desolate and forsaken, bom tbe enormously increased yield of, the 
his officers and soldiers a portion of their pay, survived him but four days. Morrill had a. gt it jg gaje l0 j0fer ,bat tbe possibility 
which they again sold to procure their daily slron8 t/tt®e and 0 go°d, constitutiou, and aUu.b a regQit fe yet very remote.
rations. The foreign officers in the service survived the trying ordeal ef his new mode | ---------------------
of Barrios have narrowly escaped death, and of ... ... . I To Ladies Only.—To those of our lady
have been delivered to the minister - fforeign His narrative of his life among the natives reudera wbo are happy in the possession - f 
po era at Guatemala. A provisional gov- 18 1Dlerf5'm*, Q t*8 secount of native man- on6 0f Grover & Baker’s machines, it is r.o 
ernment has been organised, under Don tiers and habits.. He forms a vary low ati- I r()t tbal lbe bsautifol embroidery now all 
Fra .cisco Duenas, who has been President mi4t® 81 lhelr q“»‘“te8. ,*» they are cruel and (h fa is as we|| and ag ea,iiy dene upon 
before. treacherous, even to each other of the same ., ag pleioe8l 6ew,„g. Our object .8 to

In Honduras, the Provisional Presidency of trlbe- There is, be says, a sort of par- I ;nform ,bose who are not the happy posses- 
the Senator Jose Mana Medina i»said to be tmanshtp of pnrate friends and private foes | gurs of 0Qe of these invaluable inventions, 
firmly established. in each tribe. Some individuals are | t at this is really the c»tse. There are ether

At Nicaragua, the government apprehend sionally the victims of these enmities, bnt Qod uvjing machines, bot this, liy its mar- 
a new invasion by Maximo Jerez and his fid- many more are preserved by the watchful- I “0lious properties, combines tlie faculties of 
lower* oee» of frteuds. He himself ^ had both bo(h gewi„g alld embroidering, and as ilia

An official com man* cation in the Gazeta triends and enemies, and would have fallen t^e onjy one jn the market that doe*, oe lady
de Nicaratiua ol October 14th, states that on many an occasion by the hands of the t0 purchase a sewing machine, ih these
the next crop of cotton in the department of latter, but for the vigilance of tbe former, da-a will hesitate which to select, when tbe 
t-hinaudeija, is calculated to amount to 25,- woo threatened tbe direst vengeance m case jmponallt |acl we have stated is bronght to 
5Ô6 arr< bas, or about 6 300 c.w . ,DJury happened t0 him. He confirms | her notice# r h. Adame, Pioneer flat store,

The amouementH for the construction of tne now perfectly authenticated cannibalism i yafcea 8treet, agent for'Victoria.
the ctdiI through Nicuaofua, are being euer- *he Australian natives. He brightens tbe ------------------------------
getically pushed forwa.d dark picture a little by elating that they will Fruit Coiffures.—It is mentioned by Mrs

panama. not kill their fellow men merely for the sake Hannah X ore, that in her time it was the
Tne Spanish flag shi,», the steum frigate of eating them. In eating their friends or fa8bi0n for ladiee to ornament their bate not 

Resoiucion, arrived in the bay uf Panama on after death, there seems some vague only with flowers but fruit : sod Garrick, to
the 17tb ult„ on her return home The bal notion of appropriating >et something of th^ ridicule this fashion, had a bat made for a 
ance of the squadron sailed fo Callao. virtues ol the deceased ; all at least that the scene in a comedy, with turnips and carrots

The British brig Guiding Star. Captain grasping appropriator death has left them. by way of ornament. We are coming to 
Stuart, which- sailed Iron» Aspiuwall about *• remarkable tbat he scarcely ever | that again.
«he 20th ol October, tor Miuatillau, struck heard reports of hts countrymen, many ol. M . , « lkw,
ihe Sardnseta B.ok. en the third day out, and whom must have traversed the country at no Absnhce of Mind—A 
was abandoned on the -following morning. Fery great distance from tbe scene of bis herself ub« 
The captain, hi* wife, and cliche crew bnt protracted wandertngs, not a few having from ’“?'*#.d of,^f«s.difshlwera 
three, who w-nt to tea m a small boat, were ***»« l'™« been murdered, or killed iu m,,take til1 tbe c,wk *elted ,f *he w*,e
,aVed__S F. Alta " ' hostile attacks. I’hte circumstance is to be j ,lnSle- _____________ _________

5j««8 r.r.rïrr’A^’’ jSur-5SKtss d~
aeqosmtance 1* aceoatmiied to repeat the them ; and partly from tbe mutual hostili y, ___—-------------------------
saying of a distingui-bvd mao, "It you would ; or at ie»*t tne alien feel jog generally prevut- Rich men have commonly more need to be 
avoul growing old, ana ciute wt-.h the young, ent between the varions tribes, which greatly taught eontentment than tbe p»ior, because 
assigning as a re*<»u that th ■ old are so apt restricted any intercourse, aod prevented the 1 all men’s expectations grow fester then their
? twerease then owi end each oiiiei’n mfirmt- j ^pread of news, however wonderful. At fortunes. ___________

tie* by talking them over ; while the cbeetful-, |eugili, however, reports meet his ear which _ “ Nathin* U

Tde.6 .* sense X. wiwWnthe rnlJ thus ,o suffer without enmple,-fog.

*U igestsd ’

coun-

haa come into office daring the year, but of 
tnera we can only soy at presçot that in ad
dition to passing some few giod measures, 
they have cut themselves out plenty of work 
for tbe present year; may they persevere and 
get well th rongh with it.

Tbe increasing business in our law courts 
and the de'sys in getting cases tried, have 
for some time past been bringiag our present Plagiarism.-SucH of onr readers as 
»ji®U into disrepute. The last half of the have chanced to glance over the Chron-
ye,r has sebn the business carried on by one "U. °f y«8‘erday morning will no doubt have 
jud^e andone official who “acts” in more caps- “'*«‘>‘«d UP0U 8n headed - EmanciHa- 
Citiesthan we have space toenomerate, already tion," indited by the Bombantes who does the 
we see signs of an improvement in prospect light artillery of that journal. There is noth- 
Bills are to be introduced to provide for the *»g worthy of note in the effunon in question, 
more speedy hearing of cases in which the except in its cool impudence. Waste uotonly
amount in dispute is of small value, and we charged with espousing the opposite side to 

, . : . . a , . . j r s.u^ that which oar readers are aware we upueld,
think it probable that before the end of tbe bu^ lbe wrjler bag the assurance, alter wait-
year, there will be an efficient staff to ad- jng to see which way the tide was turning, 
minister the law promptly to all classes. An net only to borrow tbe ideas expressed bv u? 
old prophecy has said that the present year on the subject, but tock,tne them io almost

v , , ______ . the same languaae. W# do not object to be
is to be one of change aod stra ge , eopjedi bul mast have credit for our tuition.
it will odt be surprising if we see considéra- ---------- i-------------------
bio change amongst tbe legal dignitaries of The Bervioes of Rebel Women.
the colony. A noticeable feature in the latter The serv.ee* of the Un.on women of the 

, / , , ,.AWln, North hate been ate*dy, pairmuc, and »elf-
part of the past year, has been t a p sacrificing, from the commencement of the 
to destroy the existence of onr corporation War. They have doue au immense amount 
sod the orelit of our city, and in a combined of work without pay or reward. The Nurtt- 
nttack of self-styled conservatives aud ultra ^ern Fair, which reahsed over «60 000, 
* . , . .. , wae the work of the Union ladie* ot Chicago
liberals has been wilnessad a _ P The rebel women, however, have been equally
to excite a feeling holtile tooar municipality; conspicmu*. f be army correspondent of 
but we are happy to find that the Mayor and the Chicago Journal says on this subject :— 
Council have withstood .be attack bravely, I shall never be done admiring the patriot- 
and have proved themselves fully worthy of i® faith and undving devotion of tn-lo,al 

y ... , .... women of the land, but I must tell vou that
the confidence placed to them by the electors. ^ rebel wome„ 0, lhe Soutb afB w,;„by, m
and the attempt ot onr misguided contempn- everything hut a sacred cause, of tbeir North- 
rary to interpret the judgment of the Chief ern sister*. There is nothing they will not 
Jnstiee oo the rule for a prohibition, into an surrender witb a smile ; the gemmed ring, the

, . _ .._. . . , diamond bracelet, tbe rich wardrobe. I'hevextinction of the corpora tug , cut up the rich carpet* for soldier*’ id tUxet*, 
not had the effect of weakening the audio- witbout a sigh ; they take the fine linen from 
rity of tbe Mayor and Council one iota. Tbe theiV person- for the bandages.
**11,11 circle of malcontents who desire to 
have a municipality without any tixe<, aod 
which represent* something lise the propor
tion of six to forty-seven, have not been able, 
although bringing no little talent t ■ bear 

their view of tbe question, to con-

another a Happy New Year ? That tbe 
comforts, the riches, aod the pleasure* of the 

t jjew year may tall thick and heavy upon 
bur readers, and their care* and toil* be 
light, is onr greeting for the New Year.

M
Liter art Institute.— \ 

tbat there is a movement on 1 
in onr city a first class Lite 
which shall amongst other n 
the following objects : 1st. A 
to be supplied with leading i 
periodicals. 2d. A Library i 
Fary and scientific work*.. 3 
Tbe need of snob an in.-tilutic 
felt, and if carried out on ^ 
liberal principles, its hfleet 
intellectual and moral charac

’
:

H. E. S.
CENTRAL AMERICA inanity, especially of ibe yoti 

would very soon be apparat 
tempts have already been ma 

^similar institutions, bnt havi 
causes heretofore resulted i 
are sure however, from tbe b 
and position of the gentlemei 
the initiative in the present 
whose names we have seen a 
qu'iMtion to the Mayor lo èu 
log on the subject, that th 
Won Id not have Oeen given u 
of us utility, and that they are 
to carry it onward to ,a sueeej 
would suggest to lbe Cliaoibi 

Board Of Brokers, i

<L

i

and thé 
givioii their aid to tins more 
in a qaeasore a kindred iustij 
own. It is usual in cities o|‘ 
portance to have at least a re 
nected with such bodies, an< 
by judiciously combining thj 
suitable building might be 
would afford ample accbmmc 
public commetcial ard literal 
prove both an ornament and’ 
City. We hope that at the 
which is contemplated by tin 
the Literary Institute, the *ua 
throw out may be taken op] 
gentlemen who are luleresiin 
the muiomeuvand its practi; 
torily tested.

\A

When tour hundred of Longer reel’s men 
came up to Nashville, prisoners of war. a .oui 
tbe roughest, dirtiest, wildest fellows the sun 
ever shuue upon, and a flight ol stairs in the 
buildii g they occupied fell, killinit aod 
wounding a large number of them, you should 
have seen the fair young lraiue**«* come 
forth from the o.d aristocratic in nsion-, 
bearing restorative* aod delicacies ill i eir 
hand*, mingling in the dingy crowd, wiping 
away tbe blood with their white bandber- 
cniefa. aud uttering words of cheer ; smmla 
have seen them doing this, with hundred* oi 
Union soldiers all around, and smiling beck 
upon the rough blackguards of reliefs as they 
left. But in all there was a defiant air 
pride iu their humanity, strange to see 
truth they carried it off grandly.

And almost all those girls were in mourn
ing for dead rebels, brother*.', over*, riend*, 
whom these earns girls bad sneered into 
treason aud driven into rebel,i .a, aod billow
ed all the South with their graves, and th» 
least they could do was to wear bfajk for 
them, and flaunt biaok root tbe win do w- 
bliuds. Clothed be their souts in sackcloth ! 
I said they were worthy of i-beir sisters ai 
the North, in all but a righteous cause ; bo 
I said wrong. There is a bitterness then- 

war are glimpses of the Pythoness, that make 
j you shrink from them. But they «re tearful - 
. ly io Oarueet ; they are a I most grand in self 

sacrifice. O ! that they were true and loving 
daughters of the old flag.

I

upon
vioce good citizens that they ought not to 
pay any municipal taxes.

Passing from our own affairs to those of 
the nation at large, it i* a matter of coo 
gratulation that England, during the past 
year, in spite of rumors of war. in spite of 
iroo-olads, iu spite of Russia and Poland, 
and many other troubles and stumhliog 
blocks in the way of peace, ha* managed to 
■leer.dear ot war witb ah civilised nations ; 
and with the fearful example before her io 
the desperate conflict raging amongst our 
neighbors, all right thinking Englishmen 
must rejoice that this is tire oasa. When the 
year 1863 eemmeoeed, how great, were the 
hopes and expectations that it would »ee She 
termination of the American War. How 
painful tbe result ; the miseries of civil 
hare distracted great portions of tbat great 
coun t/ and yet with what a marvelous rag 
plarity a iler great difficulties, hss the eom-

v

Coll bob or St. L»vis.—' 
the utteotieu ot our readers to 
ofjhe new college of St. L 
tbe Oblate Fathers have recen 
oar city.’ Tbe selml which 
dueled for upwards of • yet 
street assures us of the *uo 
attend their new establish a 
given to uuderstaud the ootle| 
oa Thursday, the 17th font.

r, ada
»

Aumtal of tms Pacii 
«earner Pacific. Oapt. Bo 
Baquimull yesterday at al 
Atom Sou Francisco, whieh 
the 30th ultimo. The Paoi 
ores* the bar of the Cole 

r^joeequently came oa with 
tbe usual quantity 

pNly large mail.
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• Rifle MatcA-—The shooting match, for 
the Harmonium, wbiéh came 06 on New 
Year's day at Clover Point, was very suc
cessful, nearly fifty competitors presenting 
themselves at the batte. The target was oi 
the regulation size, and the distance 150 
yards; any rifle admitted, position, from the 
shoulder. The match was rather devoid of in 
lerest, owing to the great superiority of M/- 
Dinwoodie. a Canadian and partner in the 
Prince of Wales claim, who, using an Amer
ican breech-loader, completely distanced all 
bis rivals. Ills score was as follows : No. 
of shots, 27 ; points, 4|S ; bulls-eyes, 3. Of 
the other marksmen, the best 
Mr. John Wightman (American rifle), No. of 
shots, 12; points, 12; Mr. J. J. Austin (Enfield 
rifle). No. of shots, 12; points, 9; balls eyes,l ; 
Mr. P. B. Gray (Enfield), No. of shots, 12 ; 
points, 8 ; bulls-eyes, 1. After the termina
tion of the match, Mr. Dinwoodie cave a 
more striking specimen ot Canadian sharp 
shooting, by standing on the high bank, op
posite Henley’s, and knocking over a wild 
duck at a distance of between two and three 
hundred yards, firing from the shoulder, the 
duck being in motion at the time. This feat, 
although not uncommon in Canada, rather 
astonished some of the spectators, and drew 
forth much applause.

«Md Colonist. DEATH OF THEKIHG OF BBRCKSK.

At Copenhagen, on the 15th November 
news was received rrom Gloksburg that, the 
king ef Denmark had died at half-past Wo 
o’oldpk that afternoon, and it is said that the 
griefand consternation which prevailed were, 
indescribable. His majesty died of erysipe
las, which was attended by violent fever, de
lirium.and want of sleep.

The late King is succeeded as King of 
Denmark by the father of the Pripces* of 
Wales, under the name of Christian IX. -But 
his right to succeed the late King-as Duke ol 
Schleswig and Holstein is contested by the 
Prince pi Angustenbnrg. who has already 
beep, recognized as Duke of Schleswig and 
Holstein by the Government of Saxe Coburg.

ittymen a.
Shat the contin- 9 
bnization had at 
[orh»od. There 
Sachin, the set- 
[were the tribes 
be should leave, 
re any distance 
lettres unfriend- 
Rifled with, and 
Aller some time 
I to a frient ly 
[BowlingGreeii 
bs to have be en 
k with bis tribe, 
hg seen leed|ng 
mi, and a Wite 
lem. Soon ulter-
I some sheep as 
distance to the

Is to accompany 
p, she will gn i o 

td by the wh us; 
krill too, by ail 
intruders. >he
II goes on, pre- 

ferds, as already

wish that Russia might- at length “tease to fora ladv. But l Think the old modish re* 
pursue" her present course in Poland, but did (ol the" Saxon f.r insUnce,) was oAly red iff 
not even affect any intention of further inter- the sense that geld is said to be. so by the 
ferenee. In short, the Premier’s,.ipéeoh was poets. Certainly golden hair was V snare to t 
pacific, and culminated ih congratulating Saxon hearts, and the girls whose heads’* 
London,* little inopportunely, that bills Ht-e Jacked that enchantment used tj try to »c- 
drawn upon it to pay debts all over the world quire it by silting io the gui. iuoA-when that 
r-a fact of which the city is fwt now, with process tailed they were wont" 5>-sprinkle i 
the diminishing ballion in the Bank and a their locks with powder of saffrqh, and it* 
threatening of 7 percent., painfully con- cases wfaerp ibis failed with powder'of sul- 
cl°“8- phur. The old fathers vehemently censured

Mj. Villiers addressed his constituents on this custom, end declared that bell-6re>rvulif • 
tbè same day, at Wolverhampton, in a speech come of it ; but the female part ol Tertul- 
containmg the strongest declaration of Norih. Man’s congregation Gallicized tfiemselvew 
ern opinion yet made by a member of the Cabi with saffron or sulphur powder only the 
net. He compared the case of the Booth vehemently. • We laugh at this vsnitv, but 
boldly to that of Ireland. Repeal was once “jessamine huiler, ’ it is not t > be forgotten, 
a great question—-‘Yes he never remember- was largely used in K ng Charles’s lime with 
ed one English member who wa- for It, or a similar epd in view. In the same king’» 

that would not have voted jsny means to reign first arose the fashion ol using hot irons- 
maintain union, or any Minister who would to Jrizzle the hair. Alter all, this was but a- 
net have been called a truitçr who had plagiarism from the Romans. The hair- 
thought of yielding it ; and be did not know which in Charles’s tine was brought dowm 
to what length they would not hare gone Ic, over the lordfiead, in both men and women, 
retain the Union bail the eminent man who and almost down to the evehrows, went up 
agitated that question so pers^veriugly not again under the Roundhead-; who brought 
died. W Ireland secéded to moerow, the very furrowed foreheads into fashion, as denoting 
men who rave at the North would arm to righteousness —Comhill Magazine. 
put her down, and. probably, while slaughter
ing Irish secessionists would keep on a!.using 
Americans fur actlog *o like IbpeielvefT"

On the American question another speaker . $ 
on the same occasion says: Mr. Lin coin has. *

w !4

fucaday, January a, 1861,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCES.

Friday, Jan; 1.
Tue Real Estate Taxes.—Although but 

four days have elapsed since the public re
ceived notice that the real estate taxes for the 
past year we*e due (and probably the call 
could not have been made at a worse time 
than the intervening days between Christmas 
and New Yeai) yet np to the hour of closing 
last evening the Town Clerk had received 
close on $7000. It is gratifying to notice 
that most of the large land owners have set a 
worthy example, and promptly paid their as
sessments. One gentleman who represents 
a large amount of property, alone paid in 
yesterday $800 to the city funds. ‘Indeed t ie 
tax payers in general have deolaretl them
selves most forcibly in favor of sustaining 
the Council in this matter, notwithstanding 
the factious and unpatriotic course which 
has been pursued by the other journals of 
this city. It is diffi-nlt to conceive what 
motives cau have influenced these papers in 
adopting a line of conduct so obviously pre
judicial to the best interests and credit of the 
city, which it should be their special aim to 
advance and protect. We have heard but 
one opinion expressed by all . classes of the 
community, w ih reference to the inviduous 
and groundless opposition so pertinaciously 
maintained hy them, — that of the most 
unqualified condemnation.

Suipsnsion op Business.— Since Christ
mas day there bas been quite a lull in the 
mercantile community, and from the general 
appearanen of things, one may conclude that 
at least one half of the business population is 
holiday making. To this cause may be at
tributed the dearth ol local matter io our 
columns. There are several ships now 
hourly expected from England. San Fran
cisco and elsewhere, whose arrival will give a 
healthy impetus t-> the trade of oar city in 
the year ef grace 1864.
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ENGLISH SUMMARY. mioneî

We have received Mr isgl’ar fihi it 
papers up to November 16tb, and letters to 
21st. The principal topic in the London pa
pers ie the speech of the Emperor, which 
has created quite a nine days’ sensation, and 
is re echoing throughout Europe, but the 
responses are scarcely such as Napoleon 
would desire. Russia has not replied.Tyuasia 
consults Vienna, Vienna waits for England, 
and England has, it is said, and we believe 
truly, simply asked Tof more exact definitions.
As to the popular opinion,-the speech caused
i fall in the fonds, averaging 2 per cent., been tested as few governors tiave vvef tie-ti 
everywhere except in England, where the tested, and though be may not' alwaye-haVe 
stock Exchange, misled by thirty yea;s of risen fully to the level ol a great emergency, 
unbroken experience, always sees peace in he has seldom (ailed to display a noble uri- 
Jelay. Only from Italy has there arrived partiality, a g real firmness of purpose, and a 
rapid or cordial acceptance, and the Imperial sagacious, if somewhat utilitarian, judgment 
Iream of a world-wide Congress to settle all The Alexandra case is again dpder trial 
gestions and redistribute. Europe, like tbe and the Chief Baron also. That eminent 
x/ongress of Vienna, but in tbe interest of judge directed tho jury, in a speech which all 
he peoples as well as the Kings, is alrea ly 
it an end. The ouly subject of speculation 
tow is the minor use to which a partial 
fathering may, notwithstanding, be turned.

The Emperor has followed up his speech 
>y a letter to the crowned heads, to the Ger- 
usnie Diet, and to tbe Swiss Republic. The 
etter, which was first published at Frankfort, 
ind then'reprinted in the Moniteur, and is 
ividently his oVrT work, repeats the assertion 
t at the “ European edifice is ernmbiing 
* 'ay on all sides ; " calls on the thrones •* to 
I igulate tbe. present and secure the furere by 

. Congress ; ’’ poiats out that civilization has 
endered war still more destructive ; alludes

# j

II
1

mm vipif-f i-
immensity ol the 
adelphia Press, 
it To which ibis - 
B United Stales
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New Years Recreations.—Light hearts 
and happy faces seemed to be the motto of 
the majority of our fellow-citizens on the 
first day of the year of grace one thousand 
eight hundred andsixty-four. There appeared 
to be a general unbending from tbe toils and 
care inseparable from the usual vocations o 
life, and the desire to shake off, for the mo
ment at least, the trammels of business, wa- 
a(forded abundant scope by the round ol gay 
etiez which followed tbe festive season. A 
large crowd of pleaanre-seekers congregated 
on Beacon Hillduringthe day to witness the r« 
ces, which went off very satisfactorily; anotbe 
c’owd collected at Henley’s and indulged ii 
athletic sports, leaping, throwing the ham 
mer, *• putting tbe atane,’’ quoits, etc., am 
also in watching the rifle match, at whicl 
some forty or fifty competitors strove to bea 
off tbe prise, a fine harmonium. A grea 
many kept up the genial old custom of mak 
ing New Year’s calls, while the evening wa 
enlivened by noraerous private parties am 
social gatherings, at which the memories ol *° his own “ training in the school of ad- 
absent friends and happier times were not versity,” which binds him “ “• •* :---- - **•“
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mithe world and the jury understood to be n 
direetien for acquittal, on' the gr, and that 
unless equipment could be proved in Liver
pool I he law has not been violated. Ti.e 
Atlordey-Generhl tendered a bill of excep
tions, but the Chief Baron now says be said 
something, er intended to say something, of 
quite a different tenor. If, therefore, tbe new 
trial for which a rule has been granted should 
ultimately be refused, but an appeal on the 
law conceded, the basis of tbe appeal most 
be tbe Chief Baron s second thoughts.

It will not be a little difficult under these 
ciiewmstaoces either to reveise tbe decision 
or to lay down the law with any like ade
quate fulness.

Colonel Vyse, tbe Conservative candidate 
bas been returned for Windsor, by a majority 
of 61 over Captain Hayter.

It is reported that the Premier is likely to 
figure in the Divorce Court ah a co-respon
dent. It is said that the noble lord will meet 
the accusation and fully refute the charges 
brought against him.

Dr. Trench is appointed to the Archbishop- 
rick of Dublin, and Canon Stanley succeeds 
him ia tbe Deanery of Westminster.

Mr. Commissioner Fonblaoque is danger
ously ill, and Sir William Atherton, the late 
Attorney General, very seriously ill.

Sir Hugh Rose the Comrnaudei-in-Chief 
in India, is said to have tendered his resig
nation.

In the obituary we notice the death o| 
Lord Che»hem, better ki.owo as tbe Hon. C, 
Cavendish, formerly M. P. lor tbe county ol 
Buckingham. By his Lordship’s decease a 
vacancy occurs in tbe representation ot the 
same county by the succession of the late 
member to the peerage.

Mr. Hawksbaw, the eminent engineer, 
comes forward ns a candidate fur Andover in 
the Liberal interest.

Tbe latest mail advices received from 
Europe are to November 22ud

The Attorney General and Solicitor- 
General ol England had spoken in the 
Alexandra case before the Barons of the 
Court of Exchequer. The Attorney General 
eulogized tbe decisions in the American prize 
courts as “ an honor to jurisprudence.”

England bad replied to Napolei n’s invita
tion to ati end a European Congress. The 
Queen does not give an unqualified accept
ance, but asks tor further ml'uruiatiun as to 
the precise points to be proposed for discus
sion. A further correspondence between the 
two Powers on the subject was expected. 
The papal government accepts tbe invitation 
to attend the Congress, It was thought that 
most of the other Puwers would ask for 
farther explanations respecting the buses of 
the debate in the Congress. Tbe London 
Times assails the plan ol a congress edi
torially.

The Emperor of France had asked from 
the Legislature a supplementary credit ol 
91,000,000 of francs to meet expenses in 
Mexico.

Spain it was said approves of Maximilian’s 
candidature for the throne of Mexico.

The Paris Moniteur now publishes only the 
Russian version of events in Poland and the 
ether Paris journals were instructed to treat 
the Polish question more mildly towards 
Russia.

Tho British Parliament was prorogued to 
the 13th of Jaunary.

The English government had concluded a 
contract for a monthly mail to and from New 
Zealand by way of Panama.

The Bank of France continued to loan 
specie.

Tbe steamship Great Eastern was te be 
sold at auction.
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Government Taxes.—The Assessor gives 
notice that all returns under the Trades 
Licenses Amendment Act of 1862 must be 
handed into bis office on or before the 9th 
inst.,’ and owners of real estate in any elec
toral district, are required to send in returns 
in accordance with the prescribed form by 
the first proximo._______________

Changed Hanes.—Mr. Christopher Lost 
has disposed of his interest io the property 
of the Exchange Reading Room to Mr. 
Hardy Gillard, who announces that the room 
will re open after undergoing certain repairs 
and improvements.

Amateur Theatricals.—It will be seen 
by a notice appearing elsewhere, that the 
first performance of this association is an
nounced to take place in the Theatre, on 
Monday, the 11th inst.

sssrfsi!not to ignore the
forgotten. The New Year hasbegan cheerily rights"of sovereigns or the legitimate aepira- 
aud auspiciously for us all, and we cordi- «'one of nations ; accounts for his initiative 
ally wish that none of ear readers may have bÿ boldly admitting that he “ is tbe sovereign 
cause during the year to look back regretful
ly on the brightness of its beginniog as but 
a transient gleam, rendering darkness only 
more visible.
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to whom ambitious projects are most at
tributed ; ” and finally “ prays them to accept 
Paris as the place'of meeting ’’ for “ Europe 
would see, perhaps, some advantage in the 
capital from which tbe signal for subversion 
has so often been given Becoming the seat of 
the conferences destined to lay the basis of a 
general pacification.” The. letter, though 
Imperial in style, and containing an under
tone of menace, seems dictated primarily by 
a wish to appear fScesdingly moderate.

The Paris Presse says:—“Tbe Imperial 
proposition has been addressed to 15 Govern
ments—to England, Russia. Prussia, Austria, 
Spain, Turkey, Italy, Portugal, Denmark. 
Sweden and Norway, Belgium, Greece, Hel- 
land, Switzerland, and tbe Germtrnic Con
federation.”

It is generally understood that tbe answer 
of the English Government to tbe Emperor 
Napoleon’s invitation te a Congress is an 
inquiry as to tbe precise topics to be dis
cussed, and ‘.he exact ends to be compassed. 
As tbe invitations extend to so many Powers 
it woald seem that a series of questions will 
be opened. When tbe Emperor particularises 
the questions which it is bis intention to sub
mit to Europe, it will be the duty of tbe 
British Government to judge whether these 
can be advantageously discussed, and whether 
tbe decision ot the Congress can be in any 
way enforced against a recusant Power.

A telegram from Vienna rated 14th Nor. 
mention» the acceptance ot the Emperor’s 
proposition in the following terms : The 
Courts of Vienna, Berlin and London, have 
agreed to accept the proposal of a Congress, 
under certain modifications. The Ministers 
of the Great Powers will confine themselves 
to tbe Consideration of questions at present 
pending. Only States concerned in the entire 
execution of the programme will have a seat 
and vote at the Congress. Most positive 
guarantees for the thorough carrying out ot 
the programme will be required.

Thé Poles have accepted the Emperor’s 
speech as a promise ef war in the spring, and 
the National Government is therefore about 
to redouble its efforts. Its presses have late
ly keen seized, and in Warsaw the Russians 
have exacted their war tax in spite of the 
Regulator's prohibition, but tbe Poles have 
now an armed force in every palatinate Gen. 
Berg keeps tbeir zeal at fevèr heat, for hè has 
begun o make wholesale arrests of young 
giris. Who are sentenced in batches to traus 
portation into the interior, sent off without 
warm clothing or commnnication with their 
friends, and usually without being informed of 
the charge against them. It is stated that 
some hkve been whipped for wearing had- 
colored clothe# ; but there ere limits to the 
barbarity even of men who have eoce owned 
serfs, and the story is hardly worthy of credit. 
The truth is bad enough withont exaggera
tion, and it is to be hoped that General Berg 
will be held personally responsible for bis 
acts. A year of Cayenne might teach him 
what Siberia really means.

Toere have been tbe usual semi-official 
speeches by members to their constituents.

At the Lord Mayor's dinner on the 9th 
Noy., Lord Palmerston was enthusiastically 
received. He received, he said, not only the 
highest personal gratification from the Lord 
Mayer’s splcnd d entertainments, but “ac
quaintances are formed on these occasions 
which ripen afterwards into friendship, aid 
it is well known that the transactions ol bust 
ness are made much more easy when those 
who meet to carry them ao know and like 
each other.” Friendship may add jotjMcet. 
to such trassactions, but scarcely, we, should 
think, materially facilitate them. But Lord 
Palmerston was not oonalnrally a ii.tlo at 
a loss for remarks. He lamented the “strug 
gles of the moat lamentable charaotgt, and 
scenes which make us shudder for bum amt;.” 
“in the far West and distant East ; ” out 
wbile Lord Paltnorstuu’s west longitude
stretched across the.Atlantic, bis east longi
tude conveniently stopped at the massacres 
ef Warsaw. snd took no account el the still 
more terrible 'scene À bich makes us shudder 
for humanity” in Japan. He expressed hie
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mA Merited Honor.—We are glad to learn 
that Robert Brown, Esq., the talented Scotch 
naturalist who has been spending some tiir.e 
in this colony under the auspices of the Ed
inburg Botanical Society, bas jnst been pre
sented with a certificate as corresponding 
raembr r by the California Academy of Natu 
ral Sciences. There are only two British 
subjects, both Scotchmen, members of this 
Society, of whom Dr. Brown is one, and the 
compliment is the greater in bis case, ns the 
honor was totally unsolicited.

Bank or British .Columbia.—In our ad
vertizing columns will be found a statement 
of liabilities and assets of this bank for the 
last quarter of the past year. The abstract 
indicates a healthy and encouraging state of 
affairs, and with a continuation of the same 
careful and judicious management this es
tablishment should rank as the most flourish
ing of ear Banking Institutions.

From Bute Inlet.—The sloop Rand om 
Captain Dirck, arrived from Bute Inlet yes
terday afternoon, bringing 15 passengers, tbe 
workmen from tbs canon. The Random left 
on Tuesday last. The weather at Bute is 
very fine, but snow lay about three feet deep. 
The workmen had got the trail through the 
canon.
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-Mondât, Jan. 4.
Litebart Institute.—• We understand 

that there is a movement on foot to establish 
in oar city a first class Literary Institute, 
which shall amongst other matters embrace ‘ 
the following objects : 1st. A Reading Room, 
to be supplied with leading newspapers and 
periodicals. 2d. A Library of standard lite 
rary and scientific work*. 3d. A Museum., 
The need of snob an institution has long been 
felt, and if carried out on enlightened and 
liberal principles, its bffeet for good on the 
Intellectual and moral character of the
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com-
muoity. especially of the younger members, 
would very toon be apparent. Sundry at
tempts have already been made to establish 
similar institutions, bnt have from various 
causes heretofore resulted in failure. We 
are sure however, from tbe known character 
and position of the gentlemen who are taking 
the initiative in the present movement, and 
whose names we have seen appended to a re
quisition to the Mayor to call a public meet
ing on the subject,'that their countenance 
Would not have been given uole-s persuaded 
of utility, and That they ate also determined 
to carry , it onward to.a suecesslul issue. We 
would suggest to the Chamber ol Commerce 
and tbe Board of Brokers, tbe propriety of 
giving (heir aid t<> this movemeul, as being 
in a pleasure a kindred justilution with their 
own. It is usual in cities of1 commercial im
portance to bave at least a reading room con
nected with such bodies, and we think that 
by judiciously combining- tbeir resources, u . Three men. named Laurence Nugent, Thos. 
suitable building might be erected, which Donnelly, and John Parker, were drowned on the 
would affrrd ample accommodation for all ^stn ^
pubhc commerçai ard l.terary purposes, and 0oe L Pieard hld committed saieldeinMon. 
prove boih an ornament and a benefit to the by hanging hira.elf in bis bedroom in the
Oily. We hope that at the public meeting Uosmopoliten Hotel. Cease—Disappointment in 
which is contemplated by the projectors of love, and stock-broking.
the Literary Institute, the suggestion we now T D. McGee, Esq., M. P. P., has been deliver- 
throw ont may be taken op by some of the in8 an address on tbe “Future of Canada.” The 
gentlemen who are interesting themselves in f r“med regarding in™* UP 10 <b* eIPeetâtioD,
SirZS”'* 8Dd Ue PrUClkebili,J “tisfaC- Several of tbe Drill In.truetor, who were sent 
toniy testeo. out io Canada during the Trent difficulty, have

been lately sent home, their services being no 
College or St. Louis.—We beg to call longer required.

the attention ot our readers to the prospectus Large numbers of young men, chiefly French 
. .. 0 T *. . r . . . Canadians, are leaving Canada for the United

ofjhe new college of St. L uia, with which States. It ii thought that within the past two 
the Oblate Fathers have recentlv ornamented *®ek* ,fT.erel. han“r*d have left tbe vicinity of 
Où, City. The school Which they have con- ^ ^ “hre. in P.nnaylvmriaand other

ducted for upwards of a year in Humboldt It la feared that the propeller Water Witch,

•?*rr r 122-25-st"* îrisaîtsjïjJSiaiïSKsattend tbeir new establiehment. We are blown ap in I4U11B Huron, end «U on board lost, 
given to understand the college will be opened The Military School for Up tr Canada is to be 
06 Thursday, the 17lh lost. established at Toronto. The Government have

appropriated $4000 to build a drill shed andar 
mory in that city. ‘ ’■ <-• • •. ’

Admirri Milne^haa left the North American sta-

Profeaser Pepper's ghost has been- suecessfully 
introduced at tbe Boyal Lyceum, Toronto.

The Canadian Government have transferred 
their account to the Bank of Montreal.
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Gold,in paying qoantitiea, is reported 
to have been discovered oh Mr. J. Tod’s 
farm, about font mi leaf rein Victoria.

$5

Protection from Fire.
' CANAQA. # tms ft,

Prize Medal
18<2.
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*rize MedalThe present Canadian Government have effected 
an annual saving of $47,740 in salaries of Depart
mental officers.

The York Roada Company, aHas Jaa. Beaty, of 
the Leader, has been eonvictedsaf fraudulent sale 
of property, material, ate, thereby robbing the 
Government. Beaty had traniièrrèd the property 
of the company to his brother, trat still pocketed 
the dividends. A verdict has been returned 
against Beaty for $24,000.

I in i1881.
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BRYANT & MAY’S

’atent Special Safety ft atehes
Wax Vesta and Cigar Light*

’

*LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX- -

The Patent Safety Match affords an instantanée ne 
light as readily as common matches, whilst it.A< 
entirely tree Irom all their dangerous properties.

Patent Satety Matches In nyat slide boxes.
Patent Safety Vestas in papsr slide boxes, and ia- 

spanned ti*i boxes ot 100, 560 and 600.
BKYANT S MAY, Manuiaoturers of Wax Vesta* 

in round plaid hrxes, and in iapauned tin boxes, or 
o0 100,160. Z60.600. and 1,000.

Sole importers oi Jonkopings Tandetiekor (elide-
oxes)
All orders made payable la London will receiver 

Immediate attention
WHITECHAPEL ROAD,

LONDON, B,

Paint, Powder and Patcues.—The Eu
ropean faabiuD ol powdering the hair white, 
was long an astonishment and a stumbling- 
block to other nations. To ai mu law an ef
fect of old age seemed to them au absurdity 
worthy only of savages. W hen the ambass
ador ol young George 111. exhibited hie royal 
master’* portrait to • Mandarin, tbe latter 
only remarked, “ This canon be. for you told 
me your king was young, whereas tiers is a 
grey-headed man.” Eastern nations, indeed, 
wore powder also ; but with them it was only 
1er the purpose of turning the hair black, foi 
which purpose we “ savages ’ have, and 
always.have had, certain devices. At the 
end of the first century there was a partiealnr 
tinge of red hair (aod very beautiful, but very 
rare tins ; you may see it in the pictures of 
old masters^ which came into fashion. And 
te give this tinge to hair which did not pee- 
aese it, a powder was invented by a French 
artist, and much patronised by, Marie-An- 
teiuette. This wee tbe poudre martthnle. It 
was of a sparkling tea dish brown, and had 
auefi ao effect in heightening (lie complexion 
that actresses took to ii kindly, and abused 
i! outrageously. New this poudre mars thole 
wgs only a return to that eld mode whereby 
reddish heir weereteemed tbe only killing color
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CALEDONIA B K N E VOLENT 
ASSOCIATION.

mgn ABevK a*»o<h*tion, whicm 
A has bee» termed by heotettmen 1er mot eel >r 
provident aad benevolent purposes, is new In tail 
operettas.
The members pay a small moethly lee, t he pro- 

eecds et which ire scenmnletad as a tend to eat 
the wants el say oi their number who msT require- 
the same on iwovnt orsleknes* er destitution.

Alt Scotchmen who may drelre to Join the body, 
are veauwtrd to leave a written ante, with ihelr 
uun>ta7 residvoae, aad- lelereucw. with them
‘‘Vh^Xvseel.Hen will meet on FBI DAT, tbe

pea thus feelingly 
aa nature kern v«r 
Ih thorns, ao does Abbtval er tbe Paciric. — The mail 

steamer Pacific. Uapt. Borna, arrived in 
Eequimall yesterday at about 4:30 p. m. 
from San Fraoeisco, which pert she left on 
(he 30th ultimo. The Pacific was unable to 

\®fe»e ike bar of the Columbia River, and 
Tçêequently came on without waiting. She 

tbe usual quantity of (height and an 
’ ->Hy large mail.
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WEEKLY BRITISH: COLONIST.
S k ttMgf he Weefclg êolonist. M, Chevaltox’B-Baloginm of Kapd 

*At a banquet on the oocàsion of the «*]».. 
dosing of the Council General of the IX,. 
partaient of the Hérault, M. Michel Chevav 
lier, the President of that body, proposed a 
toast to the Ioiperial,family in the following 
terms :

by hie judgment on a particular question of 
the power vested in the Council to levy ta*- above unique title has just been issued in 
ee, gives occasion to some to ray that thé London by George Angusiua.Sala, the popular 
corporation does not in fact exist, not that editor of “Temple Bar” and the well-known 
the bare statement put an end to the functions contributor to many of the best London 
and legal existeocexof the Corporation, but if periodicals. The book consists of a series of 
the dictum of the chief justice of the colony clever off-hand sketches written in his pecu-
is to be taken as law, no matter whether or Iively Nuant Below we give a

short extract from his introductory chapter, 
as a specimen of ' the style of the little 
volume :

Breakfast i* Ban.—A work ander the THB FUR TRADE OF THE NORTH 
WEST.

MB$ ay, Januainteresting statistics.
Notwithstanding the Indian war last fall 

driving away numbers of settlers who were 
accustomed to trap and bunt fur doing the 
winter and the absence in the army of many 
professional hunters, the amount of furs 
gathered has not been much, if any, below 
the average of late years. Our dealers here 
give the following statement of the amount 
marketed the past season :

Bought and exported by dealers in St.
Paul i.. * ....

Shipped eta St. Paul from Red River

Tuesday, January 5, 1864.
/RDER AT PORTThat the corporation o I the ‘city of Vic

toria were placed in a very serious position 
by the late decision of the Chief Justice, 
we certainly were inclined to think, in com
mon we suppose with the greater -portion of 
the municipality, and we are free to confess 
that in our opinion unless the Legislature 
bad come forward to help them out of the 
dilemma in which they were placed by that 
deeision, the Mayor and Council would, un
der the ruling of the Chief Justice, have been 
liable to penalties for having illegally col
lected taxes, and being under the judgment ol 
the court, deprived of all revenue, were for 
all practical purposes powerless. We have 
never for one moment changed our opinion 
on these points, but very fortunately for out 
incorporated city, the Legislature have come 
to the assistance of the Council, and have 
secured them against all penalties and indem
nified them from all consequences which 
might have resulted from the decision of the 
Supreme Court, which, ignoring the power 
of the Legislature, or. hopelessly confound
ing it with its right to frame laws and dele
gate powers for particular objects, assumed to 
itself a jurisdiction never heretofore exer
cised by any court of law. Our morning 
contemporary assumes the non-existence of 
a corporation at the present time in the city, 
which is more than the Chief Justice by his 
jildgment attempted to assert. The judge 
has never gone so far as to say that the In
corporation Act is void, nor can we conceive 
it possible that he would so utterly set the 
government of the country at defiance, as to 
declare that an Act passed by both .branches 
of the Legislature, and assented to by the 
Governor, is of no effect, and the same 
reasoning would prevent any man who un
derstands the principles of the British Con
stitution, from saying that the Legislature 
had no power to delegate rights of taxation, 
toanolher. They might have done wrong in 
exercising that power, but they most unques
tionably did execute if, and it is pot for those,, 
whose duly it is- to .interpret and.administer, 
the law as they find il„to say that the Legis
lature have exceeded their powers. The 
Councillors are charged with bringing the 
Supreme Count into contempt, and: the Exec a . 
tive with combining with them to aid them 
in the same object. To us it appears to be 
more consonant with the truth, that those 
who advocat^ the right of the Supreme 
Court to .arrogate to itself the power of decid 
ing wheth r or not the laws passed in the 
colony are right or wrong, are doing much 
more to bring the authority of the court into 
disrepute. Because Mr. Cameron has ruled 

: that a prohibition in the particular case 
brought before him should issue, it by.no 

follows that he assumes a right
extir-

A paesenger.who arrived 
By Sound on the steamer El 
j? furnished us with the foil 
P of an atrocious murder c

Ludlow :
Between midnight ana 

Christmas morning a carps 
who had been employed o 
the Port Ludlow Hotel, wl 
suce arose at the gamblind 
lord, Mr. Brunn, requestd 
the place, which he refuse 
the landlord proceeding td 
stabbed him in the abdu 
bladed knife. The weapon

I have the honor to propose to you a toast 
which to us is not now any more than in pre
ceding years a mere empty formula—“ To hie 
Majesty theeEmperor.” For us-ifie Emperor 
is not only the heir to the greatest name of 
modern times, he is also the heir and con
tinuer of the work of the great men of 178f.
He pursues the glorious and the beneficent, 
and, at the same time, noble and immensely 
useful task which the generation of 1789 
commenced, and which was too soon discon
tinued in consequence of civil discord and 
the unjust agressions of the aristocracies and 
absolute sovereigns of coalesced Europe.
The Emperor founds a new political and 
social order, the basis of which is democracy 
—a new order which will be particularly dis
tinguished by a character, until now un
known, that the most numerous classes will 
obtain by it, in exchange for their labor and 
their self control, a legitimate share of the 
blessings of civilization. Less than sixty 
years ago certain eminent men, who 
were besides no strangers to liberal 
ideas, repeated to each other with 
terror those words which have become 
classic : "Lp Démocratie coule a pleine 
bords.” Observe the progress of time : 
this democracy, formerly so much dreaded, is 
now constitu ing itself, and the son does not 
shrink back with horror, nor do empires crum
ble >o pieces. It is constituting itself, not 
only in France, but also in all the civilized 
States of the continent—from the mouth of 
the Tagus to that of the Neva ; from the 
southern point of Sicily to the extremities of 
Scandinavia and the shores of the Arctic Sea. 
The sovereigns, reconciled with it in the per
son of our Emperor, are the first to facilitate 
its progress and hurry it onwards. They it 
is who undertake to initiate it to new and 
truly liberal destinies, and in doing so create 
for themselves imperishable titles to the love 
of peoples and the gratitude of posterity. 
The organic institutions demanded in 1797 by 
the young hero, the conqueror of Italy, in the 
solemnity in which, crowded with laurels,he 
received the applause of the Powers, we now 
see spontaneously springing up,in different 
States, with admirable rapidity and marvefo 

was given by the last census -et a mil- Ions success, and thus it is that the shifting 
lion and a half dollars yearly. Fashions soil is gradually growing firmer beneath our 
and styles change in furs as in other goods feet It Is a grand spectacle, gentlemen, 
for wear. The once-despised mink is now and a noble example which the Emperor has 
the most fashionable cheap fur, and the given to the world. How noble is it ajsp for 
enormous demand for ithas raised the price pll sovereigns to imitate him, without eubter- 
of mink skin from 36 to 50 cents to ten times fuge and without false amour propre, each 
that amount. Even muskrat skins, once con- according to a form suited to his couqtry. . It 
sidered of. no account as fancy furs, are now was glorious to carry the trinolored flag tri- 
largely worn,' and, with skill in making up umphaatly all over the ShOnWes Of Eut Ope, 
and dying, proves to be a cheap and useful" infi to enter all the capitals of the greatest 
fur for ladies’ cloaks and victorines. potentates as conquerors. It is not less so

On looking at the books of our dealers, we it is more pleasant to a great mind to.see the 
find that'3,500 bison of buffaloes have fallen other sovereigns in the full exercise of their 
victims to the arrow or the ballet on our liberty, follow tha,example which has beén 
north-western prairies to supply civilized given to them of a generous and civilizing 
man with robes to keep him warm . while policy. Let us congratulate ourselves on
riding in winter. These routes will always living in such an age, and let us be proud of
be a standard article for such purposes. They having such a sovereign, 
cost, about $7 raw. An equal number of The speech was received with enthusiastic 
wolves—which fact one béats with pleasure applause.
-have' also bit the dust to supply our fair T ' LouD r.noinu at this BttUL.-Some 
country women wait elegant sleigh robes, twent year8 ag0 the attention of Sir M—
worth $2 eaoh, to keep out the biting a.r and S_L W(lS aUra-cted to the friend-
whtle gliding over, the snojwa of our northern , condition of a iiU|e orphan boy. So 
wtnters. The Brum family bewails the oss was lhe interest witb wtTicn be inspired
of 850 ors.ne members lhese skins, costing fbem both, that they took entire charge of

t650 skins of the red fox worth about $2 SO. ^“earnest «quest, into the na°vy Seven! 
Lient. Smith of the Saginaw, writing from pe!t fo Vor^fmm dr50ytoU$5^ecojtnbutes ye.ar9 Pa88ed. during wb,ch lho >'°“nS 

San Juan del Sud by the last steamer, fur- 23 000 skins towards those elegant mantes ^^Udge^nd was toÏlTappTarance^n thl 
Dishes us with the following account ot late and cloaks that every lady so covets. The out8til 0fa prosperous career, when, one rude
‘•““'"..Wi-t-v,, .

“I am going to tell you an adventure. eaeb 1 inmates of Lady S—— 8 country house, at
Barrios, the President of this Republic, has of the more rare mid cost! v furs •> 258 whfoh she was then residing, in the^ absence

country for the last s.x weeks, and they had trioé réireafo, and will soon'do iftrtf fft tlie $ Aer
orders to shoot him on sight. Having got h D of irloves &c at. #5 to *n1 ner nelf 6 Wakened, heard the step oflier steady old 
acquainted with his wife and family >efe, a andPg40 “ fishers’’ have been Wanned *vieldfne btttler 88 m0Tbd in person to ascertain Who 
very nice lady, we all took an interest ip be. ^ possibly be a,riying at such anhour. kA
and as our own Captain said, he coqld not rnârten Garnitv one much nrized lost IB OOti lur‘ous gM8t of wind »od rain seemed to burst protect him, thefrlends of Barrios in this memtiér», énrfohiog thelroppèWt the rat’^of ,D wl*| .f. °“« «g».
place seul for toe and asked,if I wopld help #5 t0 $,0 each Of the cross fox, a Vélÿ SS ‘ K *
to get him off. I told them, certainly, bo sc.rce and rare animal onlv 79 have been rea8C®ndmg to his apartment. Lady b——* 
one night they got him in town, and gave p ca0Wbt Good enécïmen- brine 820 curiosity was sufficiently aroused to induceH V mma "■ w<ii, ,,s,g<:;ssr;,iSl‘bL6hun. &

wSbmMÉm toMWSySîi
mgssesmst. wssÊmm&rw

heaf All the Officer, kept around me. in ^ btoeght id frpmMtie trading foklg'bÿ.Ib- tSMÉ®Tté iSdÏ^1

™ teâiWàéà g fflSFZ&SfiXSSZS’# JS-

Altv California , quMtittoàxff toto are^atoo eanghrtyr^ttlers D----- » Tdare 'noV’.tày litre alone !’ !ïfW
•Tim' At his Wokb.—Crc/mWefl wad ?" th® frW“iein effect as she had said. Idfidedlatell after ; 

thinking of marrying lils daughter to,a weal- fer=8d, lhe ^dtfp b‘f iWvihts tldd,i;dkcendfed the 1
tby GloUceslersbire sentleman, whei h'e was îüSP^- inW stairs, Lady 8----- had seen thé ff^rè’ of
led to bèfière that one df hji’qWn bhaptoifis, anM la^ywiWi be* young D——standing at the foot of her bed-
Mr' Jerbmÿ While, *à» aedretlÿ Çayipgbis greatly extended the hunt fon fere. ^ Now motoeht that it'WakWl!
addresses to WtÙf ** f \^ojar^ato* f.w dollar hittt8elf, ^Ihad accosted him :^‘ Wiai,r E*-r?
frhrti'dlscodr'agint hie aReiiffdnsl" One dïy, rühnnli aTn. r,.;, "drdi yon hereî’ J The figegaiiromediately «

œœpæ sa “**-*»* -*
iâdy<totiids Wo w m

.ne.“^“i4hy tld ,on. Bay '

White would.y»'ÿ4m r>.tkM OWWWlPWtBb*yôfihg wSWah. i'Hè «VayWtoWkMf IW' “f ™ to^.Wp belt-brerf teatgau volt ** 
pect ym shodld ttoht’tiito lÿ'sac*.”1 ’•* 11 *laoe «re

tMvroiflÎM-Wti i”yferf «S» cïrffsey^TkWil' *é*onga#,*4)a:p«âioû) of .«he
nbfbé against hinf.’»"'“ lSayyt AW so,:tot m88t; wbilaâkeutdBdwÀin# ndéati wwiRftt, we# 
lass !” Skid Cromwell' ‘dlirGhWin-tHB which might be marie evailahto for export, is 
ttosiniks Shall' be titiéé Wd*if ' V kd'dtaf’pj* iW w#e|b .btoweeik ftlJWÛEÛO-Uod t*2JMB5ffij0. 
room.” Goodwin, the1 cfmdlain; aftived ;'and H MM Wllfc
White wWtotirfjéd t6 thp jdong woman Oh wftion require supplies to the vatoe^. jtjS 
the spot. iz ‘i- - v int per head, or $500,000 annially.—Afor vesfer.

not it is repugnant to or id contravention of 
the acts of the legislature, here is at once an 
end to all legal argument ; the chief justice 
has but to go one step further, and to ignore 
the power of the legislature “ to prevent any 
further interference with the ^operation of 
the Victoria Iocorporation Act,” and be
hold the functions of the legislature 
cease, Sir James Douglas and tha members 
of both Houses become private gentlemen \ There.ie nothing like going to bed mnbr 

v ° trying circumstances, and stopping there. It
again, and the legislative power succumbs to j natare bas not endowed you with a somnolent 
and merges in the judicial. Very right it is 
to uphold the judges of the land and support 
them, when their decisions are in accordance 
with law and justice, but when, as in the in
stance before as, a judge by his decision 
controverts the intention of the legislature, 
and necessitates the passing of a bill fo pre
vent interference with acts passed by the 
Legislature, it is time for the public to speak 
out, and to say whether the Governor and 
Parliament shall rule, or whether a chief

“ Joseph; ’ onee said a wise man, who had 
just been utterly ruined and overthrown in 
the battle of life, to his attached man-servant. 
“I am going to bed. You will give me, it 
you please, forty drops of laudanum on a 
lump of sugar, and you will wake me up the 
day after to-marrow. After that we will see 
what can be done.”

#200,000
50,000

Total exports for 1863

We have referred to statistics in our pos
session in order to compare the purchases ot 
this year with those ol former years. They 
show—
1844................... ....$1,406 1858

.3,000 1859 
.5,000 1860 
15,000 1861

1855...........................40,000
.97.253 1863 
182,491

8250,000

.$151,022 
..150,000 

■•.186,165
.............................. 198,000
1862............200,000

250,900

faculty—if you don’t, to your misfortune, be 
long to the great order of sleepy-heads—you 
had best take the laudanum on the lump of 
sugar, as per recipe foregoing. But I ear
nestly recommend.y on to sleep upon it. Stay
in bed a* lung as ever you can. The world theg8 fi which are gathered from
must go round ; and perhaps your affairs, hav- reli/ble 80urces, it will be seen that the fur
ing come to the worst, may take a turn with e;,y i8 oa tha inerea,e. St. Paul
,t. If you wake, turn over on to t’other side •• the second largest for market in the
and gojto sleep again and again, until you States-S. Louis being the first, hav-
find yourself so hungry that you must needs aDnoa, tfade from th| plaine of the
leap out of bed and proceed to devour some- * Misgouri &n(j lbe Rock Mountams of
thmg or somebody. That same great order be^,eeQ $3oQ_0oo and $400,090 annually. St. 
of sleepy.|,eads, to whom I have paul .g ^ howeTer;^ a ,u/_pro.
jnst alluded, are, a ter all, P,.,^ ® Iducing region more prolific and vast than
wholget on best m the word. Ibey khat t”ibutbary to St. Lo is, and with increas 
don’t-fash’’ themselves. They Iret noUhem- ^ facili[ie/ of communication with Red 
selves because of the ungodly. They jus River maat ere loBg rank No. 1 in the lar- 
pullthe.r night can over their brow shut b ; martg of the couatry. It is thought 
their eves, find oat the cosiest corner in the V. e . . 3a c .undutotions of lbe pillow, and take forty, or tbat.eV9“ “°tw “ b^8 more Sue furs than bt. 
forty thousaûd times forty, winks; and at fc8’ lbe trada of th^la,ter bemg mostly 
their uprising the odds are forty to one toat, ^ tfa „ lg58 and 1859

e8p!ral° ,ahM C8vl nnw Lnded 7- ptust be explained as arising from the fow 
sno m=, y ' vi. • value of furs rather than from any decrease■ f;,r° ; h*vë n quantity. Since that date th/value of
men abom him that were fat, and such as ura bas 6teadily ad,?Dced- *'“d ia nnw hi8her 
slept o’ nights. He liked not yon Cassius, ha°ever. b9ffo^ ow'°8 te tb,a Kreat de™a‘ld 
wlfohid a “lean and hunpry”-and a wake- , or tbem„,n ,fasb,aDabU aoc'e‘y’ Everybody
r i, -îu * __ „ „ ,l- i, r ovsts a “set of tors,” «nd-their wardrobe is
u oo - y m ) (, s . J nin« :i lot considered uomuleie without such. The

Palmerston wquld remain, at seventy-nine, trade ia one of great importance in
oar “ ever versatile, vivacious and juvenile , A, ,F, . ,T> . „ ... .. uur eity. lhe value of the wholesale andSri. sssi j-» s* » ™-* r„ ™ i«b* -d g„v,

under the Treasury Bench, and go comfort- 8 
ably to sleep while the bores of the opposi
tion were prosing, and Caucasian serpents 
biting the file 1 He wakes up when the cis
tern of disparagement has finished plappiug, 
and comes up smiling, and demolishes his 
antagonists all round. There are people who 
habitually go to sleep in omnibusses, and qn 
suburban railways ; -but I never knew them 
to miss their station, or to fail iiiproguing the 
conductor in the rijbs at the right moment.
There are worshippers who make a "point of 
going to sleep in church, be the sermon the 
dullest or the most exciting of discourses ; yet 
they always know the text, and are reckoned 
great judges of orthodoxy. There are people 
who go io sleep at tha theatre, waking up 
only at the conclusion of each act ; yet 1 
have frequently bad occasion to admire the 
terseness and acumen with which they criti
cise the piece. And it you will only be good 
enough to go to sleep over the opening para
graph 0t this present number of Breakfast in 
Bed, and waking at the end, declare it to be 
the best of the series, I shall have the very 
highest respect for your taste and discrimina
tion, and shall be eternally grateful to you.

Exciting Times in Nicaragua—Narrow 
Escape cf the Ex President.

1845
1846...
1850

the poor man’s entrails, J 
portion of his liver and eJ 
He fell into the arms of al 
Cornish, bleeding profusl 
despatched to Port Tc wia 
ian and to Wbidby IslaJ 
child. Dr. O’Brien reach! 
afternoon and immediately! 
hopeless. Mr. Brunn expn 
morning, having previous 
His wife and child arn 
breathed bis last. The bd 
plunger and conveyed ti 
where a poet-mertem exam 
was held and a verdict of I 
returned against Kelly, tn 
desire that he should hav! 
It was only at the dying d 
that the ''pepnlace were 
flicting summary veugean 
at Port Ludlow. Kelld 
would await his trial. H 
no remorse at the atrocii 
remarked that he did 
stabbed Mr. Brunn, as 
vengeance on a man call 
The instrument ot deal I 
drew from the bleeding m 
on his hands,^bors signs j 
sharpened. )

1856
1857

J

justice, sitting as a dictator, shall make the 
laws, as'well as adjudicate upon them.

We have far too much respect for Mr. 
Cameron to believe it possible that he would 
assume so utterly false a position as he would 
place himself in, were he to ignore the aets 
which the Legislature may pass to strengthen 
the hands of the Corporation. AVe cannot 
for one moment believe that he would go so 
far as our cotemporary 'would have him ; 
)Ut the law of the question, if it is to have its 
origin with the Chief Justice as well as its 
interpretation, can hardly be taken into con
sideration. Unless it be conceded that the
Governor, by and with the consent of the 
Legislative Council and Assembly of Van
couver Island, have power to enact laws, we. 
cannot fairly enter into'a discussion on the 
legal points of the question. If this point 
be once-ceded, then we cannot conceive that 
there ia much room to doubt that a by-law, 
passed pursuant to an act of the Legislature 
duly aubiriitted to the Municipal vote pur
suant to the same act, and carried by a 
majority of more than seven to one, is legal, 
valid, and .binding, and that all Who ar^e- 
fanliers in paying their municipal license 
taxes wi 1 find this to their cost to be the 
law, we entertain not the smallest doubt.

With regard to the other absolutely fatal 
objection to the assessment of the real estate 
tax, darkly hinted at id the first article of the 
Chronicle, but more fully explained, as we 
i oppose, in the second article, we must admit 
that if the Clerk transmitted to His Excel
lency a defective copy of the by-law passed 
by the Council on the 19th December, it was 
a gross act of carelessness in a matter of so 
touch moment, but to have attempted to 
remedy that error by Sending another copy, 
would have been worse. The only proper 
course was to make the document originally 
sent a true copy. The sending on incorrect 
copy to the Governor would not have vitia
ted the by-law. No “legal pfdetilioner” ihthe 
world can hold the opinion that a clerical 
error in a copy vitiates the deed itself. Our 
Contemporary sums up his judgment on the 
Corporation by declaring that “ to-day it is 
known that there is po legal Mayor cr Conn 
qil in Victoria,” and yet the judgment of the 
6hief Justice was given a fortnight ago. 
Has the Cnronicle taken all the intervening 
time to arrive at the gist of the judgment, and 
at last found it to be fatal to the Corporation 
as a body 1 or was the decision wanting in 
force until it received the ratification of the 
able pen of our cotemporary 7 Who can tell 
if the Chronicle so wills it, that we shall , not 
wake Op some morning to'flrid that “ to-dtoj” 

“Bur constitutional government, House of As- 
aemtify, and every other component part of it 
has ceased to exist?

REPRESENTATION
The inhabitants oftl 

trial of Comox seem den 
mediate advantage of the 
Bill by the colonial legist 
them, in common wid 

• Alberni, the privilege of 
tative to the House of A 
to-day been shown, by a j 
tiiet, a petition to His EJ 
nearly the entire numbe 
dents who are voters, rj 
may be allowed to eleol 
after their interests in the j 
them on the same fool 
favored follow colonists i 
of the Island. The pel 
stand, to be confided t« 
Cosmos, Esq., M. P. P.,s 
laid before the House 
Siifotj on its resuming tl 
sion. The legislature I 
passage of the Represen 
its unanimous feeling ou 
prayer of the petitioners 
out a doubt at once n 
favorable attention. Dm 
debate on the bill refe 
was advanced by one < 
the residents of the pro] 
tnct would hardly be du 
boon of enfranchisemed 
would have to pay for it,] 
taxes. The almost uoal 
ever, of this, the most pj 
lying settlements, foreil 
objection was totally | 
the inhabitants of these 
though they may have 
from many of the, comb 
civilized life, are" not d 
that privilege which a, 
sacred—the right to hav. 
lie afiairs of his country;

means
to deny the right of the corporation to 
ciae any of the functions conferred on the 
Mayor and Council by the Incorporation Act, 
for whether or not the persons resident with
in the in corporal e„d city were themselves in- 
Catporatedj distinct power is given to the 
council, (to whose government and control, 
subject to the provisions of the Incorpora 
tièil Act, lbe city is expressly committed,) to 
make ordinances and by-laws, and 
penally to direct in what manner funds re
quired for municipal purposes shall be raised. 
If the argument that 
persons' occupying them, wêre incorporated, 
by the first clause of the Incorporation Act, 

worth considering, it is completely 
answered by clause II, which incorporates 
the Mayor and Council as ttye governing 
body-el-the eity, and confers full powers 
upqevUtoto as^ saich governing body ; to say 
thfelréfore that the city is unincorporated h 
simply an as8e«(oD, and not even an argm- 
mptjtfdive fact. V

We are unwilling to think that our con
temporary is wilfutty misleading the publie 
aad inciting the citizen! to resist the action 
of the Mayor and Council, without due^re- 
fleetioof bet when we are seriously told that 
« the men who have been summoned and cast 
in costs to*? enter their action to-morrow, 
we cannot assume that ignorance of the 

law which the commonest legal

more es-

tbe lands aud not the

were

CITY COI

present—His Worst 
Conneillors Lewis, McD 
ing, and Grahamslaw.

city ro
Mr. Wallace observe! 

in the papers that the 
had tendered hie resigm 
copied at the last reguli 
some of the animals im 
qnired by what right th< 
when that functir nary 
isle nee.

a- His Worship explain 
“Keeper was requirea to 
and the sales made by 
for that purpose.

THE BEAL ESTATE TAX 
BXNTU

Mr. Lewis rose to asl 
themselves into a Comn 
go round the town and 
come forward and pay 
He thought by exertio 
debentures due at toe i 
be met.

• Hie Worship said tl 
what he bad beard 
come forward to-day t 
satisfied the money wo 
enable the Council to n 
' Mr. Lewis said he co 
a motion to that effet 
Council would lend the 
could be done in that w 

The Council exoresi 
do all in their power, at 
ed.

Council adjourned t< 
p. m.

, . '6gI$KIHq THE QüB8TI 
was the tèxt the day ? 

•; I"*a# owre lang o’ gsui 
' WE* the conclnsion ? 

t cam’ dot afore he was t 
did he say about the m 

| I dinna ken ; I sleepit i

is a■

Oregon Exchanges.—By lavor of Capt. 
Finch, we are in receipt of Portland papers 
to Christmasvday. They contain do later, 
war news, and are destitute of -intelligence of 

» interest. Snow bad disappeared from the 
Dalles region, add the wealheé ia represented 
a8vVd'fy!ÿtiUiitft.'' ' A spécial tôrtji of Court 
wi)l be held the firat week in. January by 
judge Parks of Idaho, for the trial of the 
parties accused of the murder of Magnifier 
ana others. Mr. Waldron, with Miss, fanny 
Morgan aud the rest of his theatrical com
pany had returned fro ma visit; to the Dallés, 
and were again performing at.the Willamette 
Theatre. The Overland -wires were still 
down but .information had reached Portland 
that they, soon would tie in working order.

. jcommon
hand bookoon corporations wouldttav3’HrigBl,T 

have led to such, an assertion, and we 
can only imagiue that the power of the legis
lature .to constitute a corporation is again 
being denied. Our contemporary must be 
aware that in England no action will lie 
against any member of a /mnoidipàl. 
ration for acts done in the execution bl his

-VauMS L,,t™ Bi«r.-..Tb. to,
tiqn, un ess one 8 tbe peasants are afl^constructed of wood, and
shall be given to the défendant oefore the,,,their greà' etietoy i» fire. • To giiard against 
commepbMtébfiof sjfqbia*?fi{>ï8i*B!d ?5ff,j|aTe ijts ravagfcst in- étitoét tif^the villages I saw-; 
v&ilo lg'drB tbit fiich a rule does not apply paintédkxt thë hoBses/kere a ttodtef,'there a
L,hi. =,!». >!». Mat -■“«■'[ ssag

th| qitÿjtfjaA-sptfÇ i» tfiç, ca^ ^OKÎTlIÀL iaée'tvouttff lb bave feédÿ, krM ttt'bribg With 
otherwise, we hypidwabltow amongst toeto ob tttodWtisi bt :fifo'> being given;; A’e
,1«T jinaaruDtthm ioahgfi M tile legal pro. éfitwatîd#qi$ -rathérr:‘at é*àW comkbdltyifiSa WdHdtig eTahéés! thésé hÿtobéik
°liai i iVL-V’-'ILrluMu,aie USéd És 'B Subsiittrtè frir writing, Wbifih passing through thfe fcgisfatik WWtlkOTgti, be,«k«fose. i Ih each village, hoWèvèr
P4i«éJtl ,ÉwfwW.' tHerfe twSi’ohWpel. This build”

prlest?îlWW«<W$-'N*«* hè'Ateü-W) being a 
moat eetffesa: 4bat I». slot, w .æeeevTrhllbM, fikéd fine, anti képtHn HW anheal Te é-da/of 
uaetasa. Oot législative thé VlHàffW:1 Tb« peofilé - Wfo not sdfowedi to

Ou, ,• «1.1' juste buiog U.u«a up.. 2SS5,&J», SS-ïÿUSSrSw.-
interpret the- staürta «f ineatpeWfoB sélkée^Jiffibr« FjmHO Rtmia. ■

can

,th

ilivi ifoiilw areojn i eifl i.i 'u mutin s
A'Wm’s EoiggAffitoT&bg , jdegL wifp, qf,

Hutton wrotflLte Frederick, be painted each

wWh lâffmMitidh. “ Da mîht' ütPtoW/"’»* 
camiQenéés, *6st to« wife,.; Btodeiipfcfi 
afitps spy .lyonn, hqart, sdpb.Bs ypf ihntmnjfü

RW»
babble and talk, mixing hearty fun 
k i|^ ; te«]8**r ), ope whose ptotoflv 
ligr.ten my anxiety, and soften the * 
my ewes” _ ,f ÿtot

■ \

\
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WliEKLY Bmrri8Tl COLONIST. 7;: :

WHUIiGEANA. LOOK OK THIS PICTURE AND ON 
THAT.

\ if the whole country had not been set to 
mourning by the loss of General Comonfort, 
who was surrounded, with hie staff, by an 
advance guard of Mejia, and near the gates 
of Celaya, but one station from Queretaro. 
They defended themselves with the utmost 
bravery, but every one of they was killed by 
these traitors.

mim of Napd
Aston of the 
tuerai of the PfctëÉj 
|m. Michel ChevaVl 
| body, proposed a \ 
ly in the following

>
[from a FREQUENT CORRESPONDENT.]

Port Townsend, Dec. 28,1863. Editor British Colonist : — People in 
England who may wish for information res- 

Editob British Colonist, Sir.—As the | peeling Vancoaver Island or British Colom- 
holidays are at hand, I presume you would bia, must be sadly puzzled between the very 

, like to hear from this city, famous by its conflicting accounts occasionally published
^ A passenger.who arrived yesterday from the being in times past blockaded by the orders in newspaper correspondence, or by pamph- 
Sonod on the steamer Eliza Anderson has of Victor Smith, so I take toe liberty of drop- leteere, and, if nnable to obtain intelligence
finished ns with the following Particulars PinB ïou • {ew “ Sound” items. News hav- from any other source, must find it a difficult

. ing arrived here that an accident of terrible i task to believe anything about these Colo- 
of an atrocious murder committed at rort bad occurred at Port Angelos, nu- nies beyond one fact that such places do

f Ludlow : merons were the reflections cast upon V. exist. While on the one hand, very extrava-
Batween midnight and one o’clock on Smith, wishing, that he had been crushed gant and highly colored representations have 

r, named Kell v beneath the ruins. Sympathy here for the sometimes been made in their favor by par-nChristmas morning a carpenter named Kelly guffererg at p0|, Aogel08 wa, below par, re- ties interested perhaps in promoting emigre.
who had been employed on the mill, was in j0jcjng appearing to be uppermost in the tion, on the other the most uotruthlul and 
the Port Ludlow Hotel, when some disturb- thoughts of the people, that the custom house damaging statements have been circulated 
anee arose at the gambling table. The land- wonld be removed back to this place.— by individuals who having emigrated with

j n.„nn -«niieeiad Kell» to leave Christmas evé came round, and with it a nu- Lomantic dreams of immense fortunes await-
lord, Mr. Bruno requested Kelly to leave ^ ^ ^ frl,erQity amy. . tb are gUrlIed and diatnrbed b, the
the place, which he refused to do, and upon eJ who aa8embled at the Masonic Hall, first difficulties they meet, and being wholly 
the landlord proceeding to eject him, Kelly and there enjoyed themselves hugely, in unprepared for sober realities, return in die- 
etabbed him in the abdomen with a long- tripping the light fantastic toe. Among gust to the country which their tender natures 
bladed knife. The weapon penetrated through lbti number, gayest among the gay, was ought never to have left, and in revenge for 

■ 1 . , * oor quondam friend, Lieutenant Jester, who their disappointment dip their pens in the
the pear man a entrails, severing the to r -g now reoruitiog at this place lor the bitterest of gall and rush into print, 
portion of his liver and entering his kidneys, volunteer service, and also oar old friend .<* The climate of British Columbia is to 
He fell into the arms of a man named John Fowler and deputy marshal Brow□ of Port splendid, so magnificent, that it is worth a 
Cornish, bleeding profusely. A boat was Angelos. At a late hour the company parted journey, and even the danger» o( a journey, 
despatched to Port Townsend for a physic- jQ high glee. News has arrived that a mnr- in order to breathe Its pure air and look at its 
fan and to W bid by Island for his wife and der bad been committed at Port Ludlow; a brilliant sky. In fact I don’t hesitate to say 
child. Dr. O’Brien reached the spot in the gentleman by the name of Brune had been that it must be the finest climate in the 
afternoon and immediately declared the case aiabbed by a drunken man. On Christmas world,” writes one. *• The climate of 
hopeless. Mr. Brunn expired on the following night the body arrived in this town acd also British Columbia is undoubtedly bad. The 
morning, having previously made his will. ^be murderer, he having been apprehended winters are intense in their. extreme cold.
Hie wife and child arrived after he had and placed in charge of Sheriff Armstrong Man is compelled to flee before them, and 
breathed bis last. The body was placed u t at the station. A great deal of excitement the bear to become inanimate,” writes ano- 
plonger and conveyed to. Port Townsend, existed, and loud talk was heard about lynch- ther. •* The country is beautiful and fertile, 
where a post-mortem examination and inquest jBg the murderer, but belter counsels pre- containing vast tracts of rich agricultural 
was held and a verdict of wilful murder was vailed and no attempt was made to violate lands, and prairies sufficient to pasture 
returned against Kelly, the jury expressing a the law. $jews was also brought in that a countless herds and locks, with un
desire that he should, have no further trial. man had just been shot on Wbiddy Island dulating bills brightly green, their 
It was only at the dying man’s urgent request witb a abot gnu, nearly destroying his face grassy 
that the populace were restrained from in- wjtb 6bot, Ou Sunday a post mortem ex- countless
flicting summary vengeance upon the culprit amination was held upon the body of Mr. has been cultivated it has been found Chinese Autograhh HuNTEas.-One spec 
at Port Ludlow. Kelly was secured and grann by Doctors Obrien and Coon, and on highly productive, and the vegetables of tacled old man fairly poshed his way to 
wonld await his trial. He betrayed little or Monday the Masonic fraternity toot charge British Columbia are unsurpassed by any in where I sat, and only stayed his iequisitive-
no remorse at the atrocity of the deed, and 0f tbe body and bur ed it in accordance the world," writes one. “ He (the emigrant) ness when the goat-1 ike beard of his was
remaiked that he did not know why he with the ancient usages of the order, will find nought but snow clad mountains sweeping over my book, and I could contain 
Stabbed Mr. Bruqn, as he meant to wreak a iarge number of the fraternity be- and desolate forests destitute of birds of song, my laughter no longer. Not in the least 
vengeance on a man called l< Poker Jack, mg present from distant towns. A large and resounding with the harsh cries of beasts ashamed or daunted at the length to which 

I The instrument of dé^h, which be coolly number of the citizens turned out and follow- 0f prey. A second Siberia, solitary, gloomy, his unmanageable curiosity had carried him, 
drew from the bleeding man’s body and wiped 0d the corpse to the grave, and there wit- inhospitable, a land unintended for man,” he began to turn over the leaves, examining 
on bis hands,,bora signs of having been just Dassed the beautiful and imposing ceremony writes another. ‘•The natives are mild, do- the quality of the paper, and especially ad-
sharpened. .__________________ of a Masonic burial. While the funeral was cile, tractable, industrious," writes one. miring its glossiness, and then, after chuck-
svsDVBiin'iii'PTnir T>rtv? rnnrnY progressing, the murderer was being exam- “The savage and bloodthirsty nature of tbe ling and nodding bis delight—he must have 

IWK vumv-a.. the jodge of probale, who com aborigines renders life unsafe to the white been a paper manufacturer or » schoolmaster
The inhabitants of the Mw electoral diV milled him to appear at the district court for man as soon as be quits the settlements, —he presented us with his fen for our wor-

... , ,, * • .rji;' . . trial. A great deal of excitement was mani- The savages are hideous in form, dirty and shipful autograph to be inscribed thereon by
triet of Uomox seem determined to tase im- fegled by al, tboae pre8ent ; while the procès- indolent, in their habits, and unmatched in such a mysterious stylus. Already one side
mediate advantage of the passage of the late sion waa marching (b the grave, the war cunning and ferocity,” writes aaother. “In was figured over with inscriptions—black,
Bill by tbe colonial legislature, conferring on steamer Narragansett passed up the Sound, travelling to Cariboo hotels are to be found clear, and very neatly painted—probably it 
them, in eomroon with Oowichan and lowering her ensign half mast, in respect to every few miles all along the road, where was the gage d’ amxtie of some cherished
« lu-,..; Ih„ nrivileoe ni «endinff a r'enresen- the deceased. good meals can always be had at a moderate friend who huu sought to perpetuate a mutual
Alberni, the {wrivilege ot sending a represen w w Armstrong hag reoeived the appoint- price, and lodging, at least, if not soft beds, regard by an impromptu verse la his owe
tative to the House of Assembly. We bave mént of Provost Marshal, and will soon begin be found every night," writes one. ‘‘Men style of writing; so, fancying ourselves high- 
to-day been shown, by a resident of the dis- to enrdl the pugilistic portion of our popula- unshod, unclothed, subsisted on the bark of ly honored by this compliment, we felt bound 
tiiet, a petition to His Excellency signed by lion, and in the meantime you may look for a peculiar pine during a journey of 400 10 propitiate a short lived friendship by 
nA.rlv the entire n.imher of the male resi- an emigration to your lovely eity of a num- miles, in a most wild country, witb a pitiless complying with his reasonable demand, 

.nearly the entire number of the male rest ^ pf«^ p6g^ party üfùifo*. The climate and still more pitiless associates,” and on the other side penned a regular 
dents who are votera, requesting tnat they 8teamer Anderson being in sight, I must writes another. “ British Columbia contains chronological detail of our names, date 
may be allowed to elect a member to look close. ! the finest gold fields in the world. Besides of our departure from Tieu-teio, arrival at
eftertheir intereste in the House, and to place Yours, Bud. I the almost fabulous fortunes whioh were the village, and probable^ destination.
them on the same footing as their more ----- :-------- ------------- ■------ realized by some miners, few claims yielded Before-we had finished our job, half-a-dozen
t i, , . . f. . STILL MORE COPPER. [ less than from $60 to $100 a day to the hand, worthies with a like number of f»ns, were in
favored fellow cotomsts ,n the aosthern part M 1863 I heard of cases in which gold wa, literally upon u. for the same token of our conde-
of the Island. The petition is, we under- «anaimo^dss. as, 18^. ,aken ont of the creek, in spadefuls,” writes scansion anAestsem ; and too highly flattered
stand, to be confided to the care of A De 0f^" rte?0ed^in^rsTve insTàrrifedPhme one‘ " Out of 20,000 men who visited British by the civil reeeption and attention paid by 
Cosmos, Esq., M. P. P.,and will doubtless be tour on Jthe North Wei! Columbia last year at least 99 out of every as. it was only a pleasant though imperative
laid before the House of Assembly imme- . _ftb aome ^rich snecimtns of cornier 100 lo,t “ot only everything they had, but duty to repeat the history with some slight 
dîàtëly on its resuming the labors of the ees- k. • f „ on thw aide^ofl rnan5r their lives from hunger and want, variations to please their eyes, for they could
Sion. ?The legislature has already, by the o^r.rnm ^h.^rif.b°f. tneoiniMs bavei)™^ What has become of these 20,000 emigrants I no more enderstond the mewing of the char- 
passage ol the Representation Bill, expressed ?bt,iDed, ’and when a grant of land has been The bleached bones of many alone remain in ^t^*i;n1”nh'^ 7and°it‘wodd'^we be°a!

out a doubt at once meet with the most °,f m?nl Vè must be better known in England before a we were at work, Jo I the onlookers outside
favorable attention. During the course of the vnn~n fnllr ««ranetam healthful stream of immigration ot tbe right had scuttled off and returned, each possessed
debate on tbe bill referred to, the opinion Sn^xneïence to îndertake !he Zkinu of men will set in. Can anything be of a new fan, destined to become a familj
was advanced by one or two members that , th h • ». nPMPt;0.i m:npra done to promote this object ? Tbe Cape cuno for the future. Our personal descrip-
the residents of tbe proposed electoral dis- ba-:n„ bee’ aim1larlv enuaved at Lake Su- Colony, Port Natal, the Australian <J(Monies tion haring been worn threadbare,arid events 
trict would hardly be disposed to accept the _n(i „th«r nln/a. working ennner and New Zealand have, or have had, their past, present, and to come penned out, we
boon of enfranchisement, at the price they P ’ P ® ^ Vr agents at home to diffuse reliable information, had recourse to as much as our memories
would have to pay for it, mz.‘. the payment of ------ —----------- ,--------  ' and to promote the interests of their respec- retained of the popular songs of the day ;
taxes. The almost unanimous action, how- Irish Compliments.__The following com- live colonies. Why should these colonies be and, making up a med ey from the first lines
ever, of this, the most promising of our out- pliments were paid to Sheridan in Norfolk, unrepresented 7 If a well-known and well- ol each ditty, furnished an expansive collec- 
lying settlements, forcibly shows that this by an Irish servant belonging to Mr. Coke, qualified man, properly accredited, were ap- tion of materials sufficient to startle the edi- 
objection was totally gronndless, and that Who attended him on bis shooting exonrsioo, pointed to such an office, even though only to t0"»1 8lafi a11 *bf P®n°y war, ®rf„ 
the inhabitants of these remote districts, al- aod wbich Sheridan retold with great glee. aet for a short period, the expense would soon comic song books of tne day greatly to Ithe 
though they may have banished themselves shot the 1st (the birds all getting away)— be repaid a hundred fold in the benefits re- delight of the enlightened but highly favored 
from many of the comforts and amenities of « More power to vonr honor ! Did you see suiting irom hie labors. Throughout Great beings who honored us with their soc.able 
civilized life, are not disposed tt> relinquish «ne little fellow dhrop his legs as he went off! Britain the subject of emigration is one of in- presence in each a re.t-dispelling manner
that privilege which a Briton ever holds He’ll never staod on his tin toes again.” lerest, and men are to be found m every town during the heat of the day. Flemings
sacred—the right to have a voice in the pub Shot "2d (ditto)__“Tare an* agers, there anxious to obtain information upon which 1 ravels on Horseback in Mantchu 1 artary.
lie affairs of his country.. they go! But didn’t your honor hear the they can depend to guide them in selecting a

shot rattle upon them like pass agin the colony for their future home. An agent from 
windy? They’ll pray never to see yer honor these colonies able-to give a tuua ooce des
ag in on this side of the country.” criptiou of them, and to advocate their claims

Shot 3d (birds all fly off again)—" Tnndher before a public audience, would certainly be 
au’ ’ouns I but they’ve cotcbed it 1 (after w^ell received, and his influence, if faithfully 
watching them awhdei) There’s three exerted, would soon be felt here, in the.influx 
wounded, anyway, for they hqd hardly of the men und the capital which are so io- 
striogth enoughjto fly over yon hedge ; the dispensable to our progress, and to the dove— 
divil a wink o’ sleep they’ll get the blessed lopment ol the resources of the country, 
night” A-

The 4th (a pheasant gets away)—“ Well, 1 
never seen a poor gentleman taken like him ; 
he’ll remember your honor ma y a long day 
for that. The spalpeen is- carrying away 
more shot than would set up an ironmonger 
in Skibbereeo.”

Shot bth (a snipe gets off)—“ Bother ! you 
may cry crake, my little lellow—yi 
take yoUr’long bill to the other world, 
wake up to-morrow morning with the lum 
bago in your soft head.”

Poor Sheridan could staod this no longer, 
but gave his countryman a fee for his inge
nuity, and proceeded on his beat alone.”

Number or Return Miners.—From a me 
moraodum kindly futniebed by Oapt. Irving, 
it appears that between tfle 1st of September 
and the 24th December, 1863, the steamer 
Reliance brought down 1783 paying passen
gers from Yale. This is only by one of two 
routes, and one ef four boats.—British Col
umbian. _______________________,

The Navigation.—The cry that goods 
could not be sent ap via tbe Lower Fraser 
doting the winter mouths is completely 
« played ont.” The Reliance took up » 
freight of 85 tone to Yale last week, without 
encountering tbe slightest difficulty.—Ib.

tesday, January 5, 1864.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c„

(Free from Adulteration.')
Manufactured by

CROSSE * BLACK WELL.
PURVEYORS TO THS QUEEN.

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

ygDBR AT PORT LUDLOW, W. T.
«1

DUKE MAX.
The Regeneia considers the evasive an

swer of the Arcoduke to the Mexican Com- 
mieioners as equal to the acceptance of the 
crown, and is making preparations to receive 
His Imperial Majesty in the beginning of 
spring.

■4pose to you a toast 
ly more than in pre- 
ÿ formula—To bfa 
For us the-Emperor 
le greatest name of 
the Jheir and con- 
great men of 178f. 

md the beneficent, 
ible and immensely 
generation of 1789 
ras too soon discon- 
of civil discord and 
the aristocracies and 
coalesced Europe, 
new political and 

which is democracy 
I be particularly die- 
Bter, until now nn- 
merons classes will 
s for their labor and 
timate share of the 
i. Less than sixty- 
Iminent men, who 
lingers to liberal 
each other with 
hicb have become 
tie coule a pleine 
progress of time : 

r so much dreaded, is 
hnd the son does not 
nor do empires crum- 
mstitotiog itself, not 
Lin all the civilized 
Ufrom the mouth of 
he Neva ; from the 
I to the extremities of 
1res ol the Arctic Sea. - 
fed with it in the per- 

tae first to facilitate 
t onwards. They it 
Litiate it to new and 
hd in doing so create 
ible titles to the love 
rutitade of posterity, 
demanded in 1.797 by 
lueror of Italy, in the 
kned with laurele.het 

tbe Powers, we now 
kging up,in different . 
rapidity and marvel- 

it is that the shifting 
|g firmer beheaih our 
pectacle,*' gentlemen, 
bich the Emperor has 
tw noble is it also for 

him, without siititfe'r- 
■ amour ptoprt, each 
ed. to his country. ! It 
the trir.oloradflag tri- 
J eonntides orEvrtrbpe, 
Ipitals of theggeatest ! 
Ira. It is not less so ;... 
[great mind to see the 
[ifnil exercise of their 
nple which has been 
encrons and civilizing 
Utulate ourselves on 
Lnd let us be proud of

[ved with enthusiastic

■
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|-1ROSSB A BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
Vv first class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
dor them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

COMMERCIAL MATTERS.
Trade was at a complete stand-still in the 

City of Mexico, as no goods could arrive 
from Yera Cruz witb any degree of safety. 
Even a convoy of merchandise and specie 
worth $35,000 from Cuernavaca was robbed 
■eat San Aguetin, at a distance of six leagues 
from the Capital. Exchange on London 46£c; 
Paris, 5f.

> : j

wÆ
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Her Majesty’s Table. Eli
C. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared With the moet complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil la the finest imported.

C. & B- are Agente for LEA & PERRINS’ 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 
Caretaire’ Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M-, Soyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ Orien
tal Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and Mulliga
tawny Paste. fe26 wy ly

THE GUERRILLA ARMY
Of Geaeral Negrete, embracing, already • 

2000 men, had been increased with 500 men, 
well mounted, which Pres dent Juarez had 
despatched to the Vera Oruz road, not ex
pecting perhaps that the French would ad
vance so soon on his own quarters.

THE INDIANS.
Residing in the mountains, between this 

place, Colima and Topic, being of rather a 
reactionary mood, on account of the great in
fluence which the clergy still possess over 
their minds, keep this part of the country 
continually in a state of excitement, arid as 
the razzias which they occasionally make 
under some daring leaders (like tbe one men
tioned above) often proves profitable, the 
small and defenceless villages and hamlets 
are entirely at their mercy and their resi
dents havfe all been rained. Nt A.

1

AMMUNITION. ■
TARGET

12 Fkzt Squar*.

carpets daisied over with 
wild fliwera. Wherever the soil Represents average 

shooting at C00 yards, 
with

ELF.Y’S
- - I----- . BEST

enfield
,___ lTml.tj CARTRIDGES.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
ol every description lor

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt Wad

dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for kflllng Game, So., at long distanoee.- 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles.
Sole Contractors to the War Departmentfor Stnotj 

Arms Ammunition.
Jacob’s Rifle Shell Thbes, Cartridges and Caps for 

Colt’s, Adams’ and other Revolvers.
Enfield Rtfle Ammunition and Ball Cart

ridges.
for Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also for Westley 
Richard’s, Terry’s. Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech Loaders.
Bullets of uniform weight made by compression 

from soft Refined Lead.
BLEY BROTHERS. * 

Gray's-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 
Wholesale Only.

myîlyw

SAUCE.—LEI AND PERRIN’S 
Worcestershire Sauce-.

\ L- flip:| at the Bell.—Some
mentionjif Sir M------
IttructeiJ to the friend- 
tile orphan boy. So 
with which be inspired 
look entire charge of 
Un excellent education, 
ntrodneing him. on his 
«to the navy. Seven. 1 
khich tbe young man 
rofeesiona! and general. 
all appearance on the 

career, when, one rude 
t half p.ist twelve, the 

i—’s country.-house, at 
Hiding, in the absence 
Vere arousediby a lryid
Lady S------ , herself .

Itep of tier steady old - 
Verson to aacerlkin Who 
tog at snub an hourt. §A 
id rain eqemed to burst, 
.door. A long paise 
i the butler was bear’d - 
rtment. Lady S——fa” 
rtly aroused to induce ' 
id, who llept in an iid< 
id her to question thé' 
nely visitor. The an-

isssûs
' resumed its repose, 
i a second summdris

BbmiIo the lioüae.'and fidîti-

gravel, ètiltered bÿ 
about to close1 the dodr 
jady S-—%
- sied beckonfad, With h”

G l«,e.to».!' '1 itf

Rpagy;
tell him ‘ Wh6»,' E<Lrî 
te figupe i .im mediately o

ig* Aktotiÿ'W ■

EXTBACToi iiitnr 
from a

MEDICAL eiimjnu* 
et Medraf,

Te hie Brother at 
I WoECiSTHi. May. 186 
j “ Tell Lba a Pu, 

ES;[ bins that tùetr Sauce 
is highly esteemed fa 

^2:1 India, and is, fa my 
ssszSJ opinion, the most pa] 
MMHlatable, as well as the 

■ most wholesome 
Sance that Is made.;

PRONOUNCED NT

CONNOISSEUR» I

TO BN THE A
Only Good Bauee, 

and applicable to r 
RTBRT TARtoTT OP I.

1
NISH.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to can1 Ion the public against spurious Imita, 
tiens of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L a P. having discovered that several of the For 

eign Markets have been supplied with Spumous Imi 
taxions, the labels closely resemble those ol the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instancee the 
names of L. a P. fokobd.

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may 
mannlactnre or vend eudn imitations and have in 

structed their correspondents in the varions parta 
ol the world to advise them of any infringement 
ol-their rights. - ■ -S

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sance.
**• Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pro* y 

prietora. Worcester: Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, t 
Messrs Barclay and Sons. London: etc., eto ; '»id 
by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlO lawly

JaniQD, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIAr V. I.

1■
■

:

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S

cmorodLyne.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY. DÏARRHŒA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH, &c.
A 1.1. PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 

ceases in a few minutes after taking a dose o 
that wonderful Sbdativn Anodyne and Antibpas 
modio remedy, Chlobodynb, discovered by 
Dr J Collis Browne M.lt.C S- L-, (ex-Army Medical 
Staff) the recipe of whict was oontided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 83 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
1NŸALUABLN. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re 
I resiling sleep, without producing or earing any ol 

.the unpleasant effects of opium.
As a proof of its eflicaey, a few extracts from nu 

merons Testimonials by Physicians and Surgeons are
giF®”m W. Vesaiiu*Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S. 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine: *‘I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied witb

CITY COUNCIL. ’i
Tuesday, Dec. 29.

j Present—Hix Worship the Mayor end 
Oonneillors Lewis, McDonald, Wallace, Ew
ing, and Grahamslaw.

JaeCITY POUND.

Mr. Wallace observed that he had noticed 
in the papers that the pound keeper, who 
had tendered hie resignation, which waa ao- 
cepted at the last regular meeting, had sold 
some of the animals impounded, and be in
quired by what right those animals were sold 
when that functimaty was no longer in ex
istence. ...

, His Worship explained that the Found 
Keeper was required to wind np his accounts, 
and the sales made by him were necessary 
for that purpose.

THE BEAL ESTATE TAX AND THE CITY DE
BENTURES.

Mr. Lewis rose to ask tbe Council to form 
fthemselves into a Committee of the whole to 
go round tbe town and solicit tax payers to 
come forward and pay the Real Estate Tax.
He-thought by exerting a little energy tbe 
debentures due at toe end of the year conic 
be met.

His Worship said that he believed, from 
what he had heard, that many intended to 
come forward to-day to pay up, and he felt 
satisfied the money would be forthcoming to 
enable the Council to meet their obligations.

Mr. Lewis said he con Id not bring forward 
a motion to that effect, bat be hoped the 
Council would lend their assistance, as much 
coaid be done in that way.

Tbe Connell expressed their readiness to 
do all in thdir power, and the subject dropp-

Council adjourned to Thursday next HA
* ——2—:------------------ them contentedly—obtain them bomstly—

. SgiRKiNG the QUESTION.—Muster; Wbaur accept tbem humbly—manage them pru- 
was the text the day ? Jock : I din. a ken; denilv—employ them lawfully—impart them 

-.r*a*oWre lang o’ gatio in. Master i W^at liberally—esteem them moderately—in-j 
was the conclusion ? Jock : 1 dinna keo ; l crease them virtuously—ose tbem suhser 
cam’ bot afore be waa dubfe. Master: What • y lint ly—forego them easily—resign- them 
did he say about the middle o’t then ? Jock: Willingly. ■ ■ . . ; - j
1 dinna ken ; I sleepit a’ tbe Ume.

Ranges, Stoves, Portable Farm Rollers
Plein and Ornamental Iron Work, Grates, Chiaa-r 

ney Pieces, so.
WATSON,~GÔW, & CO.,

ETNA FOUNDRY*
LILLYBANK ROAD, GLASGOW,

LETTER FROM MEXICO»

[From the Alta California. ]
\ Manzanillo, Nov. 27, 1863.

Editors Alta.— We have had a hard 
t mb ot it. A gang of robbers, -who called 
themselves “ prohnneiadoe,” entered onr port 
a week ago, and after gathering np all the 
weapons they could get hold'of, «Wfi seme 
boats and provisions, they laid a contribution 
of $8,000 on Messrs. Oitliog & Ohlmeyer-r 
the only large house here. As the whole 
amount did not exist in cash they carried off 
a lot of dry goods from their store. When 
will these outrages cense ? Will the French, 
or the Emperor Maximilian, ever be able to 
make the Mexicans an orderly nation ?

The American schooner T. A. Bayard was 
wrecked off Cape Corrientes, with a fall 
cargo of Brazil wood on board, and boifnd to 
your port. T- e master and crew (except 
one sailor, who perished,) were saved. They 
will go up by this steamer.

MOVEMENTS OF THE FRENCH—OOMMOSFORT
Billed.

The Mexican mail of the 21st inst. came 
ir. this morning, ti e brbugtit'the hews that 
the French had finally advanced on lire in
terior. F' ui.'tflfeusatid. linen occupied Mara- 
valid, twenty-five -leagues fmm Morelia. 
The coiislfiii’ipho) troops, (five thousand 
strong,) retired to Judeparapco, where 
defiles offer a fbod chance for defence. 
Twelve thousand .French troops, and the 
Mexican auxiliaries under General Mvjia, 
occup ed Queretaro about the same time, on 
tireii wuy|towaiUsGuuuajq’o, the liberal army 
withdrawing without tiring a shot, .Both 
feats would bave beeu of little consequence,

FI

IISole Manufaetarers ot Watson’s Patent •• Etnean. 
“Metropolitan,” “Cosmopolitan,” ‘ Antipodean,r 
“ Australasian.” Kitcheners, Patent Close and Opes 
Fire Kitchen Ranges, American Cookl ig and Heat
ing Stoves. American Portable Farm Boilers. Steam 
Cooking Apparatus. Gill Air-Warmers, Hot Air and 
Gas Stoves, Register Grates.

ou may 
You’ll

1Ornamental Iron Chimney Pieces.
Stable Fittings, Hot Water, Rain Water, and other 
Pipes. Bare Gutters Pomps, Boilers. Pots, Dutch 
and Camp Ovens, Cart and Dray Bushes, Gates1 
Railings, and every description ot Plain and Orna
mental Castings, and Iron Works suitable for Mer
chants, Ironmongers Plumbers, ho., either in the 
Colonial or Foreign Markets. sets 18tw

the results ”Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “ Two
-------mpletely eared me of Diarrhœa.” -

C. V Ridout. Eaq.. Surgeon, Egham • •* As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhœa and an antispas 
modio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iel is instantaneous.”
Extracts from the General Board of Health, 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage the remedy 

acts as a charm one doeegenerally eamoieut.
2nd Stage, or that oi Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient. . .

8rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 
poise. So strongly are we eonvinoed ot the immense 
vains >f this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge tne necessity ol using It in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq , late inspector of Hos- 
nttale, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it 1 tair.lv owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’ severe "tillering, and when all other medi 
cines h»d tailed ”Caution —lu consequence of the extraordinary 
efflosev ol this remedy,-several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be.
VXr ‘the1"1 Vbhr!.r “yDr’ŒSÏ 
Chlorodvne ” engraved on the wraipeV; 
A sheet' lull oi medical testimonials accompajaifes 
each bottle. Sole mamitactnrer, J f Davbmpobt 
83 Great Hassell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles. 2s »a and ,4s Ad.. JuMwly

8EARBY a MOORE, Agents lor Vancoaver Island 
and British Columbia.

id seen thë

Dlnneferd’s Pure Fluid Magnesia.
TTAg BEEN, DURING TWENTY-FIVE
XI years, emphatically sanctioned by tbe Medical 
Profession, and universally accepted by the Publie 
as the

BEST REMEDY FOR

|
»':)) 'iiv >.n rsiDESg :
tirrXh# a jideflL
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*e*. ; WfienjHlrto:^ , 
erick. he painted such
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Acidity of the gtomac h,Heartburn, Head
ache, Goat, and Indigestion a 

and as a Mild Aperient ter delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladie and Children Combined 
with the

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP
It forms an agreeable EDrvrseing Draught, in which 
its aperient qualities are much Increased. During 
Hot Seasons and In hot climates, the regular use ot 
this simple sW elegant remedy has been ioand
h'^ïanuriStu«d1‘ (with the ' utmost attention to 
strength.and purity) by

dinneford & co.,
172 New Bond street, London : 

Add sold by all respectable Chemist» through ont 
lie World • •* « fclawly
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8 -WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST- a
*.>u 5WORTH REMEMBERIROPER & CO., 

English Clothing Depot,
Cor. FORT & BROAD STREETS

bif* by the main rigging, broke rail, split cover
ing board, broke elèven top timbers, and the boat 
from the dents. At 9.30 on the 21st, made Cape 
Light, At 11 passed in the straits, wind east and 
squally. Arrived at Port Angelos Dec. 22nd.

Per schooner KATE ADAMS, McFarland— 
Left San Francisco 12th instant, had very rough 
weather, and lost the rudder, so was obliged to 
put back to port; sailed again 15th; arrived off 
Cape Classet 19th ; was eight days off the Straits 
in very heavy S and SE gales ; one of the hands 
was washed off the jib boom four times on the 
Way up ; Saturday afternoon saw a large British 
ship, painted ports, standing off and on, appar- 

ly afraid to come in ; Sunday was becalmed in 
the Straits; saw three large barks, lumber laden, 
bound down ; Monday night came to under the 
stern of the Rosed ale, in Royal Roads, and an
chored for the night; lost anchor in the morn
ing, by the parting of the cable.

COniSNBES.

Per steamship Pacific, from San Francisco—Bos- 
cewitz, Myers & Trieste, Lewis, Koshland, Caire 
& Grancini, H B Co, Braverman, Baker, Bank B 
Columbia, Kwong Lee, Lindsay, Bayley, Carbon
nier. Southgate, Sutro, Shirpger, Adams, Pearkes 
Schultz Sc Triokey, Sur E Anderson, Nathan, Tai 
Soong, Brodriok, Regrin, British Çolonist, Hibben 
* Co, Loshe Bros, Siffken & Co, Wells, Fargo & 
Co, and order. Value *15,000.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound,—R C Smith, J Carson, D B Finch, O 
Dran, C Wren, J ‘ Finjinson, Fitzpatrick, D A 
Neely, P A Eakin. -os

MABINB INTELLfGBNCE.
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----- GO TO------——OO- hWILLIAM WILSON,TO MINERS AND OTHERS!

(Late HABDY GILLARD),

GOVERNMENT STREET,
9'

-oo
AIf you want qOOd CLOTHING at fair

and Reasonable prices, go to the above 
establishment where you may insure get- 
tng good value for your money.

W here you will find the latest styles at 
the lowest priées. Every Article marked 
in plain figures.

Call and judge for yourselves.

L. F. Fishbb is oar only » 
eolleqting of advertisements,

f .BNTBflBD. •
D»c. 28—Bark W.B Scranton, Hall, San Fran

cisco
Bark Cambridge, Anderson, San Francisco.
Stmr Flying Dutchman, Insley, New West

minster
Sip Red Rover, Jolly, Sangster Island 
Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
Sch Meg Merrillies, Pamphlet. Nanaimo 
Dec. 29—Sch Kate Adams, McFarland, San 

Francisco
Bk Pilot, Robinson, Nanaimo 
Sip Native, Smith, Saanich 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Fiofch, Port Ar.gelos 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Dec. 30—Sch Eliza, Carleten, Saanich 
Sch J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Sch Royal Charlie, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
Sip Lady FrariVlin, Warren, Salt Spring Island. 
Dec 31—Stmr Enterprise, Mo oat, New West

minster
■January 2—Steamer G S Wright, Laris, Port 
Angelos

Schr Discovery. Rudlin, Comax.
Ship Saracen, Mayhew, San Francisco, 

l LEAKED.
Dec. 28—Sip Northern Light, Motlntford, Port 

Angelos
Sch Surprise, McKay, Eanaimo 
Bark Cambridge, Anderson, San Francisco via 

Nanaimo
Sch Laura, Bring, Cowichan 
Dec. 29—Sip John Thornton, Clark, San Juan 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sch Rebecca, McAlmond, San Francisco 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanai 
Dec. 30—Sch J K Thorndyke. Thornton. San 

Juan
Sch Royal Charlie, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
Bark W B Scranton, Hall, Port Angelos 
Sch Alpha. George. Nanaimo 
Sch Meg Merrillies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Dec 31—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West

minster
Sip Leonede, McAdams, Port Angelos 
Schr Kate Adams, McFarland, Nanaimo 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Salt Spring Island 
Jnny 2—Schr Eliza, Cgrleten, Port Angelos. 
Sloop John Winton, Clarke, do. 11
Stmr Q 8 Wright, Lewis 
Ship Saracen, Mayhew, San Francisco via Nam-, 

airoo. . 3 , . .'tj,
Schr F P Green, Howard, San Francisco. ufl

| ^ TABUS OF IMPORTS

To Victoria, V. I., for the Month ending 31st 
Dec., 1863 :

age:
John Meakin, • - - - 
Mr. Clarkson, - - - - 
Kimball Sc Gladwin, - - 
Barnard’s Express, - - F< 
W. H. Barrage,
J. M. Daly,
L. P. Fisher, - -
F. Algar, - -
G. Street. - «

oe7 3w
au4

*J COMMERCIAL. Sangster Copper Co., 100 shares sold at $1 10,( 
regular way.

Sangster Copper Co,, 50 shares sold at $1 10, 
regular way.

Cowichan Copper Co., 1 share sold at $10 pre
mium.

h
BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKSiron 1 do lamps 2 do butter 1 do cheese 8 do corn

ed beef 1 do boots 2 sewing machines 17 do boots 
and shoes 5 do leather etc, 3 do pork 6 do dry 
goods 10 do oranges 20 do mchdze 10 do express 
matter.

Ybom Sandwich Islands.—The bark Consti
tution, Cap-L W. R. Pomroy, from Honolulu IDec. 
?9th, arrived at Port Angelos on the 22nd ultimo, 
fharing made a fine run of only thirteen days from 
tpoctto port. We have received through the cour
tesy M the master,files of the Honolulu Advertiser 
to Dec. 3,which contain nothing however,later than 
we published on the arrival of the N.S. Perkins.— 
The Constitution encountered heavy weather, as 
arill be seen on reference to he r memoranda.

Thom Liverpool^The Himalaya left Liver- 
rpool on or before the 21st Nov., consigned to 
Messrs. Janion, Green and Rhodes. The Kong 
Oscar was to follow her, and would be consigned 
to Messrs. Dickson, Campbell <fc Co.

Tbom London.—The Royal Charlie was nearly 
ready to sail by last advices, and would be followed 
<by the China Clipper the Chrysolite, both to 
Dickson, Campbell & Co. The John Stephenson 
is also announced as loading for this port.

ClemJ
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales..

Opinions of the tendon Press Upon Benson s 
Great Clock and Watches in the E*hfbiti<mi 1&62:

- ■ ■■—■ : ia \ <>:f
"As a sample of 

English clock
work on a large 
seal**, 
of this 
biy the
Vhc<l that baye 
ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefhliy ad- j 
Justed niechan- 
i sin.—Times, June 
11,1862. G

“ A triumph of 
ingenuity. — Te/e- 
ffraph, March 31,
1862.
rative watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely tntb mif own hands.* 
limes, June 23, 1862.

around the base ef the* clock were thé 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and w,htch hare 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
i.f the designs engraved upon them. The movement» 
are,of the finest quality which the art of horology Is at 

of producing. The clock And watched 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an inspection.” — Illustrated Lent on JVèwsi *• 
November 8th, 1862.

WATCHES, adapted for every class* climate, and conn- , 
try, wholesale and retail. Chronompi er. Duplex, Lever. 
Horlsotital, Vertical, Repeating, Centre'. Séconds,Key- 

«S» and p onograph, fr.op

CLOCKS.—Rawing Room, Bed Koom,
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket, Carnage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church. Turret, itab^ RaUway, Po$t- 
offlee. Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House, frr m 

guineas to £% \ii eapb.t ? v C ! t O Vf O»# • in

ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget' 
Sound.—75 hd,cattle 36 do hogs 100 do sheep'45 
sks oysters, f, b b ee egg and hotter, 11 coops 
chickens 2 qrsefr se 1 hose 1 pkg books. Value,

■tod !.V,- '■

Per stmrSkidegate Bay Copper Co., $47@50 asked.
Spoke Copper Co., 87X offered ; $7 50 asked. 
Hope Silver Mining Cot, 815 offered ,■ $20 asked. 
Gold Harbor Mining Co., $25 offered ; $30 asked, 
Gas Co., $1 15 offered ; $1 35 asked.
Soque Creek Silver Co., $70 
Parmeter Quartz Co., 50 feet 

By order.

The Assembly yesterda 
opinion, not only a eupremi 
a wholly indefensible posit 
to Mr. Young’s Bill to rei 
lection of the City Trades’ 
Estate Tax by the Mayor i 
when we say the Assembl 
a little too fast, 
majority who, as may be si 
tire report, consigned the 
paper basket—for there wa 

' who showed that there i 
sense still left in th 
onr readers may understi 
and thus be better able lo 

* duel of the majority yeste 
what Mr. Yonng’s bill pn 
the two first clauses provii 
enable the Mayor and Con 
Trades’ Licensed and Real ■ 
the by-laws of March and 
The next two clauses prop 
section of the present It 
and-Jo, /legalize the by-

V'
i»

$3,660.
1 f 1 1 A.mdreeplen 

did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of. mech
anism we have 
never
Piandard. J une 
17,186?. .

4'$5ome ofthfcm 
we of great 
eufity, and if 

lgllslj. 
trade

asked.
t offered at $1 foot.

A. F. MAIN, 
Secretary,

Victoria, V. I., 29‘.h December, N6J.
Queen Charlotte Mining Co„ 6 shares sold at $60, 

buyer 30 days.
Sangster Copper Co., 100 shares sold at $1 15, 

regular way.
Sangster Copper Co., 100 shares sold at $115, 

regular way.
Sangster Copper Co., 200 shares sold at $1 15, 

regular way.
Sangster Copper Co. 100 shares sold at $1 25, 

buyer 30 days.
Sangster Copper Co., 100 shares sold at $1 25, 

buyer 30 days.
Sangster Copper Oo., 100 shares sold at *1 25, 

buyer 30 days.
Sangster Copper Co., 100 shares sold at $1 25, 

buyer 30 days.
Sooke Copper Mining Co., 25 shares sold at $6 50, 

regular way.
Skidegate Bay Copper Co., $50 aak<
Hope Silver Mining Co,, $20 asked
Gold Harbor Co., $30 asked ;
Gas Co., $135 asked ; $120 offered.
Soquea Creek Silver Mining Co., *65 asked,
Cowichan Copper Co., $16 premium offered ; $251 - WJF *

BIRTHS.
the works 1 
are proba- 
flnest fin-

41On Chtistmas Eve, at Yale, British Columbia, 
the wife of E. Howard Sanders, Esq., resident ma- ' 
gietrate, of a son and heir. ’ rh

DIED,
he En 
valcbIn this city, Dec. 23d, Thomàs Mcllroy, aged 

46 years;
At Esquimau, Dec. 27th, Mrs. Elizabeth Dun- 

stone, aged 34 years.
On board the sloop Red Rover, off Sangster 

Island, on Saturday, the lSth instant, of bronchi
tis, Capt. C. E. Stuart, formerly in the employ of 
t|ie Honorable the Hudson Bay Company.

only follow up 
with the same 
spirit and sue-

r cess this ftrst 
attempt to com
pete with for-
elgnersln dece

rn o

“ Ranged
S3ABTBRED.—The ship Lancashire, 661 tons, 

Ibaalbesiudkartered by Messrs. Dickson, De Wolf 
, S: Ge,df•Ben Francisco, to proceed to Nanaimo to 
load a cargo of coal. She will carry about 800 

, tons, and would sail about the 1st

inr The Banks of British Columbia and British 
North America send no bullion down by this 

.steamer, tdeisrs. Wells, Fargo A Co. could not 
! far dish uewwith the amount of their shipment in 
> time for this issue.

U. S. S. Nabbaoansbtt. — This war steamer 
t>etns*èdtft#»**r cruise on Pnget Sonnd yester- 
. day afternoon to wait the arrival of the mail eteam- 
. er. oaheUeftJ’ort Townsend at eight o’clock in the

g. _ _ _ _ _  V .
Or* Race Rocks.—A vessel, apparently a bark 

«was seen yesterday to leeward of Rice Rooks,
north-easter. Her

ST- LOUIS COLLEGE.
PANDORA STREET...............VICTORIA, V. I. present capable
rim IS ESTABLISHMENT IS UNDERM1 B^p ^vriSu^^nd^d

under the superlntendeuee ot the R. it. Fatbits 
Oblate» ot Mary Immaculate. •
President—The Rev. Father Bandre, O. M. I. 
Prelect ot titndies—The Rev, Father McUuekln,

Professera—Alex. Gibson, B. A
P I. Alleu, O.-M. I. -- ■
Edward B. Macstay, O. M I.

COURUE OF INSTRUCTION.
Die Greek and Latin Cl assies. _
Philosophy-Logic, Metaphysjes and Ethics, Phys 

leal ÿcimce—Astronomy,'Hotuny, Cbeinhty, end 
Mineralogy. Mathematics—Algebra. Geometry and 
Trigonometry. Arithmetic, Writing. Book keeping. 
Ancient and Modern History, Geography and the 
use of the Globes, Modem Languages—French and 
Spanish, D.awing, Music—Vocal ana lostrnmental. 

Members of every religious denomination are re- 
46 eeived, provided they be willing, for thé sake ot 

order and regularity,to coulorm to the general regu-
^EverVexertion'wnî be made to place the estab
lishment on a lotting worthy ot the lull Confidence 
ol Parents and Guardians. .

Particular attention will be paid to the Elemen
tary and Commercial Department*#

1 TERMS.
Tuition in the preparatory department per 

month. • .4 *.'«*••• #• ix- • * *«..••••••• •#•
Tuition ih higher departments per month.
Boàrding per frestdon....................... .......... ••
Washing and Mending.......... .............................
Bedding.............
Halt Boarders

or 2nd Inst.
; no offers, 
no offers.

no offers.

do.

iA. F. MAIN, '-=■,

■i. : Victoria., V. I., 30th Dec. 1863_
Sangster Copper Co„ 100 share*1 sold, at *1 30,

Sangster Copper Co.,100 shares sold, at $1 60, 
--f« - buyer 30 days.

Sangster Copper Co., 50- shares sold, at $,1 50,.
Sangster Copphr'co!! lOffShares 

regular way.
Sangster Copper Co., 100 shares sold at ^160, 

buyer 30 days.
Sangster Copper Co„ 100 shares sold at |1 55, 

buyer 30 days.
Sangster Copper Co., 100 shares sold at $1 60, 

buyer 30 days.
Sangster Copper Co., 100 shares sold at $1 70, 

buyer 30 days. [i
Sansnm Copper Co., 10 shares sold at $2 00 dis

count.
Sansum Copper Co., 10 shares sold at par.
Cowichan Copper Co„ 1 share sold at $20 pre

mium.

a*ld Oahweilvei Case*
BastON’» Lomxm Madb, 

Watch»»
liiio" ' p—rr

w.

7T75is
Bun-

leaat—would think of th 
Home or placing the least! 
way of a bill ^making the 
civic taxes speedy and 
majority, led on by 'Mr. Si 
ed by the chivalric Col. 
Powell and Trimble et 

' thought otherwise. They 
sent to let the bill go to 
Whole nor to a second 
Select Committee to prune 
their opinion weie its objel 
The bill must be £thrj 
said they ; and out id 
ridiculous insane and 
course, could not have 
The act is absurd,because t 
have to do a portion of the d 
yesterday, and ia the way 
it, it makes that body suj 
lous. One incipient legia 
as soon as the division tool 
that on Monday he woull 
to the Governor to appoint 
collect the trades’ license { 
who were to pay 
the “general treasury,” to I 
ednesi of, the city. This 
programme of the warlil 
■hailed into line by d 
aided by the talented 
Trimble, the cautions Pol 
stiivtional member, Mr. 
getting the mercurial Deo 
solemn secret conclavj 
stroke of statesmanship 
But we pity the Majority, 

' of a Governor collecting 
illegal? Who ever head 
being'appointed to oolloJ 
dress of the Assembly 

.act f To Mr. Duncan m 
Donor of this great oonsj 
is due. The Upper Hone 
ordinary mode ef mak* 
ed. A kind of “I 
to be crèatcfd — an 1 
to the constitution. The 
them, held that there is n 
cillors, no ih corporation, i 
course, %o oi vie taxes, j 
Duncan & Oo., propose l] 
nor to collect the taxes ! 
by a process hithej 
British commnnities ! 
ridiculous scheme 
Truly fact is strJ 
The member for Lake] 
palm as the area tor of] 
doxes—the exponent of 
collect taxes where j 
due V -But this address 
of the majority’s | 
throwing out Mr. You 
be compelled to do one q 
.Mr. Duncan’s motion

ilMl
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VBOM SAB VRABCI8CO. hevrr,,Jewelled,.,..—
Do! do. finely^aniVhêd-, 6 jiwrti

1>o. iUj. 6 Jewels.... .v.iV.W9 19 23 u
Mi’èxW'îiîevA'::::: U 85 ®
1)0. do. do.,.;.......I..!,..!,..| 31 0138 0

’ cohol. 20 ei..* 50 Hay, 606 bales.... 1,2*1
Apples, 593 bxs.. 662 Horses, 6 hd 806
Batter 163 pkgs.. 6 218 Iron, 1 ton ......

•> .89 08.... 890 Leather. 2 rolls..
Barley. 4.175 pkgs 7145 
Bran, 409' sks.... 345 Lumber, 32 ps.,
Brandy. 32 csk».. 1,321 Liquors.6 bxs..
Biscuit, 61 cs.......  311 M’dse, 660 pk«...
Boots and Shoes, Machinery, 7 pkg

..........  4,838 Meats. 24 cs..........
cs .. 3,092 Malt, 48 sks..........

Onions. 50 sks....
380 Oil. 158 cs.............. 2,703

Opium, 37 chests. 17.690 
2.767 Oats, 409 sks 840
1.060 Faints, 11 pkgs.. I 279 
4,736 Powder. 6 pks... 165 

338 Pork, 46 bbis....
1,425 Paper. 31 bales..

50 Ferlumery, 4 ce.,,
1,07» Rice, 131 mat» .. - 408

120 Rope, 8 coils.......
174 Sales. 2..................

2,370 Stationery, 48 pk
612 SSfc&rtS-::

Chandler).

« 
■IV 11 
1» IS 
16 IS 
23 V

sold at $1 37X,Meeting np against the strong 
•destination could not be ascertained.

207
Lard. 121 cs;........  2;016

19
looVeasEL&up for this Port. —The brjg Crimea,

Francisco on
11.868

BehsoX’s Indian WXtcW—A first-class London made 
Lever, Compeutatlont-kolaucei adjusted tor hot cli
mates

Silver Cases. Open Face. .£1111 0 Hunters, £12 12 0 
Gold Cases, Open Face.;£2a 00 Hunters,£30 0 0 
Foreion Watches WabsanTed.—Silver Cases, at £3 3s.> 

£4 4s-. £5 6s., £6 6s. each.
Ditto—-Gold Cases, £55s, £7 Ts„ £S 9s., £12 12a each.

liEasen, commenced loading at San 
the 22nd ult, for Victoria. The brig Hugh Bar
clay, Rowlings, was still eg'' the berth for this

350
h\i
298Bacon.

Beans, 2f5 sks....
Bitters 09 cs..,.. 
Coffee, 111 es and 

bags............
Champagne, 75 cs 
Cigars.20 cs......
Cheese, 16 cs.......
Clothing, 6 cs.... 
Camphene, 2cs.. 
Candles. 326 cs ..
Coal, 32 sks..........
Cider, 10 bbla.... 
Drags, 205 pkgs.. 
Doors and Win-

220223
V .>.* 3 nOpert.

From San Francisco.—The schooner Kate 
Adams, McFarland Master, arrived off the harbor 
•»Sunday night, and came into p ort early yester 
day morning. The Kate Adams is a tight little 
«raft of 42 tons, sails under the British flag, and I QUeen Charlotte Co., $75 asked ; 55 offered. 
5s intended by the captain to be employed in this Skiûegate Bay Co., $43 asked ; $40 offered, •coasting trade. She had very rough Weather all | ^6 ”

The way up, but did not make a drop of water.
.Below we give the captain’s memoranda,

6 00
18 00 

40 00
........................................... 8 oo | Benacn’a Illustrated Watch Pamphlet

per Session .................. ............... 90 00 i Will be sent Poet free for Six Stamps- contains a short
The Session will consist ot 11 months. I History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of
Payments are to he made every halt Session, and I every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer

chants and others can select, and have tbei- orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
world

Postoffice Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must beanade payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDOATB HILL, LONDON. 
Kstabiusubd 1749.

9S5
.1)4
457

in advance. . ......
There will be an extra charge lor instruction in 

Spanish, Music, and.Drawing.
No extra charge for French.
The College will be open lor the reception ol 

pupil a on THURSDAY,7th JANUARY, 1864.
For the apecial division ot Scholars, and other 

particulars, apply to the Itev’d Father, the Presi
dent ol the College. jaSSm

319
220; 2,240
202
626down, — pkgs.. 

Dry Goods. 14pkg 
Express Matter, 86

Gas Co.. $136 asked.
Cowichan Copper Co., $50 asked ; $20 offered. 

By order,
2,440 Shi

... 1,661159 cs ...
pkgs.................... 6 878 Stores, 87.

Eggs,87 cs............  940 Svrup 170 cs ....
Flour, 4 160 sks.. 14,01liSundrles. 71 cs.. 
Furniture, 167 pk 3.106 Spirits, 100 cs....
Fruit. 676 08.......... 970 Sewing Machines,
Gin, 73 cs.............
Grain, 30 pkgs ..
Glass. 26 cs..........
Groceries, 1.062 pk 8,449 
Hardware, 676 cs. 7 421
Hams, 22 cs.........
Hals, 7os........

697"Returns of Shipping for December.—The 
«umber of vessels of all classes entered at the 
Port of Victoria for December, 110, classified as 
follow* Steamers, 24; barks, 6; brigs, 2; schrs,

Total tonnage

A. F. MAIN, 
Secretary.

Ban Francisco Market Report.

5-6
700 de81

Sporborg & Rneff; —

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers Où Monday, Jan. 4th

800

180831 2CSa«...... .*.■
Trunks, 29 nests..
Tea, 66 boxes—- 
Tobuoeo, 60 bxs.. 3.318 
Wine, 1.398 cs.... 6,132
Whisky, 21 os....
Wheat, 130 bags.

RE-OPEN303187[From the S F. Alta.)aypsîssm.'st ... »

toe* foreign. The number of vessels cleared from 
this port for the same period, was 120, classified 
thus :—Steamers, 22; batka. 6; briga, 3; schooners, 
as- «loops. 32; barges, 3; boats, 2 Total tonnage 
IL169, of which 6756 tons were British, and 7413 
tons foreign.

5701.186
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 29, 1863,

4321.049
1,508

FLOUR—Jobbing sales 400 qr sacka Golden 
Age extra at *5 25, and 310 d<f Commercial do, at 
*2 25» bbl,

WHEAT-Sale 126 sks coast at *1 27X ; 350 do 
second hand sacks at $1 35 ; 300 do choice at <1 50 ; 

______ _______ 1850 do milling at SI 45 ; 600 do prime in drill sks
From NANAiMO.-The.chr D-<=ovPry,_Rudlin j VS«l 150 ditto

«meed yesterday from Nanaimo with 7o tong of | ehoice brewing lt gi 50 ; and 230 do do do at $150 
«oal to Kavanagh Sc Co.

26.3

,■146,846 —I*—Total, .<t
FROM PORTLAND.

949 Fruit trees, 2 pkgs* 100
Flour, 260 pkg».. <60

180 Hams, 8 sks.......... 94
200 Hav, 2 loads .
126 Matt, 8 sks ......
250 Onions, 10 bag»..
60 Potatoes, 16 bag! 20

766 tiheep, 420 hd.... 2,300
1,003

THE NEW VARIETY STORE,

THE “BÉE HIVE,
Apples, 868 bbls. 8 
Butter, 39 cs.... 1,784
Bacon. 4 cs..
Beet. 4 ,cs........
Chickens. 12 cps.
Cattle, 27 hd ..
Cheese, 2 5.......

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.
.VICTORIA, V.I,

:s ■
» 100 lbs.

. , , 1 OATS—Sales of 150 sks at $160 p 100 lbs.
From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza Ander- BEANS—Sales of 250 bags small white at 2c,

$3,6.0. .. ______ __OIL—Auction sale of 150cs No 1 New Bedford
gnu San Francisco.—Lhe schooner Rebecca, CsaUlH, at 63 @ 66 0 p gall.
FOR BAN FRANLIBUO. A, GUNNIES—Auction sale of41 bales Caloutta

«apt. Me Almond,sailed last evening for Pan Fran Qunny bagg at 13 a ^
,«iace, with a cargo pf hauUwe, liqqors an^eiy)-. ALMONDS—Auction sal
dry merchandise, valnedlt $2,000, The Schooner 1.7 K c. w

From Nan-imo —The schooners Meg Mer- | 2at4Xepib. . 

lilies’ arrived yesterday at Esquimau, and thgi

; ch,,;., ..«i. »-)»-.*)•)■“ 1 ^68®6»1Sg$5i8S8SS85
-________ ,. and child, Mrs Jackman. H Jennings, THos Jen-

... ei.-.tmo —The bark Ocean Bird, Capt. nlnge.Dan MoLane, G Johnson, David Hart, D R
Fo* Nana * . Murphy, Mrs Mary Whild, Isaac Oliver, William r ir , „k . 17,Hav -28 ton*.... *

JSlaké,- sailed yesterday mornmg. and he ship LyncPh/ ^McCarthy, R Drew, J Clendenen, J Dry^C oods, 78 c* l,05o| Lumber.» M tt..
.‘Saracen was off the-harbor last night, both bound Donnelly, Geo Oliver, Mr Gardner, Geo Bone, R Flour, 26 sks .... 195)Vegetables, 140cs

Nanaimo to load coal for San Francisco. I E Ryan, 8 Chinamen, J G Simpson, C Gutman.
• “ ' - ------5----------—--------- - Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Total...........  „
"Fo* Ne* Westminster.—The steamers En- s Reeves and wife, J C Hard, Hewitt, ,BO* Tus sandwich islands.

terorisé and LiUooet left' yesterday for Fraser J D Howe, Angelo, Foster, Matter, J Morton, grandy, 1* os....* _7°|Sug»r, 212 kegs.. *1,425
cerpnse Philips, Mrs Anderson, Mrs Tucker, Elliott, Caot. Coffee. 130 bags.. 2,0871 ayxup, 689 kegs .. 1,446
.River. __ ______ _____________ Henness, Smith, Thompson, Jay witch, Mr. Wren Molasses, 191 bbls 447|
-ŸBOM San Juan.—The sleep Thorndyke are and wife, W A Neely, Abbott, James Forsythe.

Testerday. with a number of hogs, etc., from Scotch, Chaa. Swain. A H Porter, Loat, P Mc-
«wed yesterday, wim a H 6 Gowen, Smith, Hutchings, Hastings, Cornish,
flsn Jnan. ____________ :_____ I Holmes, J C Keenan, J McClusky, Kii

For the SoUND.-elke steamer Elisa Anderson | Seott, Mrs. Armstrong, and 6 others, 
left yesterday afternoon for Puget Sound, with 
$aseeogers and freight

20

Fort street, near Douglas street.WHARF STRÉBT............................»
ce24 UAWtl«

mS 6,118lr :i Totalvr-v*

6

NEW STORE .
■■■■> •»

I WILL BE OPENED

oo#/» e••.1«09eei
VKOX TCOR W3ÏI># ‘ ...

Applps,84bxs....*, 1« Lumber.211 MIt.* 2,463 
Butter..9 pkgs... 1 820 Leather, 3 rolls .. 86
Beet M pkgs .... 86* Mdte, 2 bxs,..... 80Bran. 425 els .... 426 Oats, l‘,877. bush.. 846
Bread, 167 bxs .. 66» Onions, 640 bush. 667
Chickens, 46 c’ps 390 (>ystem, 249 sks .. 620
Cattle. 776 hd..i. 17,940 Potat’s, 1 0*8 bsh. 49“
Eg,s, 11 pkgs.... 210 Shingles, 103 bdls 120
Fruit trees, 400 .. 1 10Ô Sheep, 1,362.......... 8,500
FlouV, 901 sks.... 2.330 Turke,s, 4 dor .. 102
Hogs,lB6.... ..... 2,160 Trees. 19 bdls.... 840
Hay,35tons.........  860 Vegetal»’»,410pkg Stà
Homes, 0.... ... 480 Wheat. 116bash. 100

Total.,811,822
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

London^ and l»aneashire

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,e of 49 bxs Shelled, at
Z

;i . ■ (REGISTERED.) 1
’’.endte h

Capital One Million.

Offices 73 and 74 King William at.,London
AHB

Water street, Liverpool.
i-'.Ümid

.ad

PA88BHGEK8.

This Day,ton* of coal to J. T. Little.

420 ’ -1 !s !t V «. ’100 u -t 
700 . With a great variety off useful Goods, amount

ing in number to 3^C$ ArUel*», eoaslstlng of

Household Fund taré, Lounges, Bed
steads, Tables, Chairs, Crockery 
tfod Glassware*, Children’s Toys, 

Plain and Fancy Siaakets, <&., <fcc.
The whole ol which wtil be offered at neh very 

reasonable Price» «» cannot toil So give *«D«al # 
satis toctlon. "

HENDERSON, i BURNABY......... ........................... » 2,412
liiw

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS
tor the above Company, are prepared to itone Poll 
ties for Fire Insurance, and to settle all claims With 
eut deity at their office. * _

jat Whari street. Victoria. ▼. I
'Total. ......*6,480
bboafitulation.

San Francisco ..#• »•••#• ss.sll46,845 
Portland ..#*•■». ,.»■.. .,*••••- 8,118
Puget Sound. .............. .. 41.322
British Columbia...................... 2,412
Sandwich Islands............... tv. 6,480

....• ••••« llltltMIMl

— A. CARD.nney, Mrs

DAVID WALKED. M- D.» church Bank House. ;
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, •- ■ : v - Tis»„

Office,Government str*et,4doonSouth«1 Fortst, Boarding School for Young L$dl«.
hiftlDXNC* : ]VlK|umitTlie,de5w o***8cboolTu

«.guard street, Into Mra»Dodd,, .tor the Iron ^ FT

Church J*41w : _L ; ’[.I ;
.•rllli' l.h '« Î!', ‘ 1 ; U2.i t r.V

oD■I nOBlNDA. ‘

.*204,177Memoranda per bark CONSTITUTION, left 
BOARD OF BROKERS. j «th experienced HS-E^sle^Fro jTstii ^l^th]

“ ** I a*» o. Air», ai2««.m.. i®™.!dîïï;

Grand Total

IM POUTS.
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